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The Harvest of 1902
Its* Pre» sa that (ha

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDERS AND MOWERS
v<i v* I motif f-ol Af.v

-_____t
¥i

klV..4
I Massey Harris Li|

Tbs difficult crops have been harvested by them without any trouble, while competitive 
machine* have miserably failed.
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Massey-Harrls No. 7 Mower.

Any Binder and Mower will work well when the harvest Is easy. The nassey-Marrls 
Binders and Mowers work wall whether the harvest Is easy or difficult.



HE FIRST IN THE FIELD-®
‘ vS. <fc xir

I tin wit
“Peerless”

Svpm at orWe
adopted and 
built the 
BLOWER in 
Canada 
several years 
before our 
competitors 
withl|» result 
that we are

IN ADVANCE T0=DAY
' This new model of Engine with 

our ” PEERLESS Separator” 
and "S.4 M.” Blower is a 
MONEY• MAKING combina
tion for any Ihresherman. t-A

'.',9
WRITE FOR 
PARTICULARS

THRESHERMEN’S 
SUPPLIES 

/New and Up-to-Date
— A full Line ws 11

Sawyer & Massey Co.
7 :vs:~jp|

Canada
Are you in favor ofALSO

Clover Hullers

aodTread POWERS
If you want them we can explain how to have them 

at less expense than BAD ROADS «re 
now costing you.

Bevet Jacks, Etc.

Saw Mill Machinery 
Saw Mill Engines, Etc. A Full Stock of High-Class Road Machinery,! 'KM 1 I • -L • Al VI.- -.I- III 4P>OUR STEEL MOULDS for the manufacture of 

CONCRETE TILE are giving unbounded satisfaction
everywhere. Price*, Sizes and Testimonials for the asklnf-

Prices on Application
Sawyer & Massey Co.,u-w

Roal> Mchy. Dept. HAMILTON



PATERSON'S

RED STAR
BRAND

Patent Wire-Edged Ready Roofing 
and Heavy-Tarred Felt Paper^J

f'.cunom ion / Duruhh' /A'/roJ*roo)*

I AN Y farmers are sceptics when the merit of some new 
article is pointed out to them. All the officials of the 
Paterson Manufacturing Co., Limited, were raised on 

I a farm. We know how often the farmers have been 
deceived, and don’t blame them for being cautious. 
When we tell you that our Patent Wire-Edged ready 
Roofing is better and more economical than shingles, 
and our Heavy-Tarred Kelt Paper is the l>est material 
known t >-day for lining Poultry Houses, we know 
what we are talking about, and mean every word we 

say. Nearly all hardware merchants can tell you alxmt our business 
reputation, and any banker will give you our financial standing.

fll>

LEAKY SHINGLE BOONS
May be made Watertight and 
Durable, without removing the 
shingles, by covering the roof with 
Red Star Brand Ready Roofing, as 
shown in above cut.

z----r x
Important

You’ve get some Leaky Shingle 
Roofs I Or else your going to 
Build this season I

In either case use our Patent Wire»
Edged Ready Rooting and you'll l>e 
satisfied. Don't forget the fact that 
this Roofing is Durable. Economical 
and Fire-Proof.

Cover your Poultry Houses with 
Ready Roofing, line them with our 
heavy Tarred Felt Paper, and you’ll 
get plenty of eggs next winter when 
eggs are worth something.

A shows method of laying Red Star Brand Wire-Kdged Ready Roofing, 
with a-inch laps secured by nailing a inches apart. B B shows wires running 
through thç edges of the roofing, giving it great strength at the joints or laps 
—a very desirable feature, especially in localities where high winds prevail.

Most hardware merchants handle our goods. You'll 
receive samples and further information by addressing

77/c* l*ntcrso/i Minify;. Co., hunited
I / il lit .IXA/onf I'fiil .XI. JiiliuI < II till I II
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NEW BOOKS )

WINDMILLS-#!» <£§$&I OK 1HE

M,Business Farmer • B

j vu; WILL NO I' FIND VS AT TIIK

EXHIBITION
Animal Breeding. By Thomas Sh»w, 

I't f-ssdi i f Ai.imal I lu-kimlry a' the 
University «<( Minnes >ia. Author of Tht
.V/h iy cl /-'ceils, Fêfêft Crops < <ther 
Than Crasse Soil inn Crops uu.i the 
SUo, et» .

*
f #

i
BUT YOU XYll.I. UNI) US AT OUR

I
{%%%%%«%%%%%«

FACTORY
This ho ik is, l.eyon-t «V comparison, the most com 

|>irie and coinprthensi- e wink . ver published cn iht 
subject of which it tre.O. It i- the first hook of the 
kind ever given to the world wtaiil. has systematized 
4he subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
Chapters, each of which treats of srtne particular pha-c 
«>' the • uhjecl. Illustrated, suhttantiallv and hand
somely h'uml in cloth, 5 by 7 in lies, |tk’i pp. Price 
postpaid, $1 /itl One new subscription to Tiik I anm- 
I wu Woeui and "Animal Breeding," both for JJ. 10.

KVSII Ni; OUT OKUFKS FOR TUB tit
5CANADIAN AIRMOTOR

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., ltd.*y. tlantic avenue 
TORONTO

The Study of Breeds. li> Piofcuoi 
Thomes Shaw, The Cabinet Sewing MachineOrigin, history, distribution, (haiacieristirs, adapta- 

Bllity, u*e%, amt standards of excellence, of all the 
pedigreed breeds of cattle, sheep and swine in America. 
The accepted tixt book in colleges, and the authority 
lor farmers and breeders. 37*2 pages, |2 mo, ô by 8 
inches, 6) full pape plates. Price, postpaid. SI ."41. 
One new subscription to The Farming Wo 
" The Study of Breeds," both for $2.00.

Soiling Crops and The Silo. Iiy
Professor Th imas Shaw.

Sold by The Farming World at HALF PRICE. 
Wholesale Profits and Agents' Expenses Cut Off. 
HIGH GRADE. GUARANTEED. I

The growing and feeding of all kinds of soiling 
Crops, conditions to which they are adapted, thur 
plan in the rot iti >n etc. Not a line is repeated from 
(he Forage Crop book. Best methods of building the

«TSrtÆ

5SSSXws3;-,£ï,Sâ£H,u' “* "Sj,lin'

Strong: Points 1
Light Running.

Great Durability,

High arm.

Self-threading Shuttle. 

Full set attachments

Instruction Book free. 

Handsome Oak finish. 

Guaranteed f for five 
years. Money back 
if not as represented.

Forage Crepe Other Than Grass
By Professor Thomas Shaw.

Mow to cultivate, harvest and o<e them Indian 
Coen, sorghum, clover, lesuminous plants, i tops of the 
brassica genus, the cereals, mille, field . etc. 
Intensely practical and reliable. 2*S pages. i ..-Dated 
l* mo, 5 by 8 inch's. Price, $1 00. One new sub 
•cription to The Farming Woei.pa-.d "Forage Crops 
Other Than Crasses,” both 1er $1.70.

1

Milk ABd Its Products. By Henry 
If. Wing, Pio'essor of I)>iry Husbandry 
in the Cornell University.

A treatise up<n the nature and qualities of dairy 
■ilk, and the manufacture of butter and iheese. 
12mo, cloth. Price, $1.00. One new sub-ciipiiou to 
The Farmifg World and “ Milk and Its P.cducts," 
both ftr $1.70

3
4

Fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 
Storing, Shipping and Marketing of 
Fruit. What it Will Do:

■The subject has oeen treated strictly from the 
standpoint of the 'ruil producer The commission 
business, for instance, is iboiotighly and fairly dis 
cutsed, and the commission men can hardly help but 
be pleasrd with the advice given, yet it is all plainly 
directed to the benefit of the fruit grower. Evaporat
ing and earning aie handled the same wa> —not by 
telling how to run a canning factory cr a ccmn.-rcial 
evaporator -but by explaining those points which xre 
of interest to the man who grows the fruit. The 
whole subject is tersely, plainly put and adrquately 
illustrated. It is a hook which eveiy one can read 
and enjiy, and which no fruit grower, large o- small, 
can do without. Illustrate.I, ,ri by 7 inches, pp. JM>. 
Ciotb price poMpaid, $1 HO. One new subscription to 
The Farming World and ** Kiuit," both for $1.70

Hemming, Felling,
Tucking Binding, 

Ruffling, Hemstitching, 
Puffing, Shirring, 

t%)jilting, Under Braiding,

■

Cabinet Mo. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and 

not in use the head is out of sight and 
and ornamental table.

Cabinet Mo. 2
Same as No. i, without drop head, but with neat puttering bond.

REGULAR

id folding leaf. When the machine is 
from dust. The stand forms a handy

REGULAR PRICE, E60.00
Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied 

Vegetables, from Seed to 
Harvest By C. L. Allen.

I

A practical treatise on the various types and varie
ties of cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, 
kale, col lards an I kobl-rabi. An explanation is given 
of the requirements, conditions, cultivation and gcneial 
management pertaining to the entire .abbage group. 
After this, each class is treated separately and in 
detail. The chapter c.n seed raping is probably the 
most authoritative treatise oa this subject ever pub
lished. Insects and fungi attacking this class of 
vegetables are given due attention. 5v cents. One 
new subscription to Thk Farming World and 
" Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables, from 
Seed to Harvest," both for $1 25.

PRICE, §46.00

♦Special Half-Price Offer
No. 1-025, Payable 06 down and §2 a month for 10 months. 
No. 2-Payable §4.50 down and §2 a month for 0 months.

A five-year Guarantee with every machine. Your money back if you want it. t
Prise Oard.ninlg. How to Derive 

Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar- 
Compiled by G. Burnap Fiske.

Five thousand gardeners all over America kept a 
daily record of the methods and results for a whole 
season, and nio'led thereon fully in competition fer 
many and large prizes. They represented all grades 
from the small amateur to the professional maiket 
gardener. This unique book summarizes thi mist 
useful of all this experience. Illustrated with many 
charts, sketches, etc., from original photos, 323 pages, 
5 by 7 inches, hound in cloth. Price, $1.00 postpaid. 
One new suhtcription to The Farming World and 
" Prize Gardening," bo b for $1.70.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

I enclose $.............................. for one Cabinet §ewlng Machine, No

I will remit $2.00 • month until $.............................has keen paid.

:

p-o.ADDRESS—
THB FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building Toronto.
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The Satisfaction our Engravings 
Have Given to our Customers

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
SIOC KM EN.

D. T. Mi. —
I- W. W <<A1 IN, II. A —

PveuiHSt

accounts foi the necessity of enlarging our premises and plant to neatly 
«1 iuIiIc their capacity in order t » meet the demands made upon us. We 
now haw one of the largest an I best equipped ergraving establishment» in 
Canada, and with our long experience are prepared t» handle any order 
no matter how large ur dith:ult, wi'h promptness, and guarantee every 
attention to detail», s : ; : : : • • •

fli# Panning World !« a % T-nf^r for farmers
and su» km. a. puhtndind weekly, with il lul

lin' suliMTlptloii prii v in viivd iUai 
,ahlv ill intuitin'.

initions 
a year, |«y
tage Is prv|wid by the publisher fur all »iitv 
N Tiptliin- in • iiiimlrt mid tlie l lined stale*. 
l-"ralli-iln'risiiiiiirii'sin Uie postal lHioii whl 
fifty vent» for |* mntge.m

Halftone, Zinc Etching, Wood Engraving, Designing, Drawing ^ 
and Commercial Photography. ;'J

Engravlnge for Every Purpose from photo*, drawings or . 
any kind ol copy.

whamge el Addreaa When a change nl luhlreag 
is iinten d. I*ith the new and the old addresses 
must be given. The iiotiee should lie sent on# 
Week Indore the vhange 1» to take effect, 

■•celpt# an* only sent u|*m request. Tin* dat# 
op|oi«ite tlie name on Hie address laUd indt* 
rates the tun - up to which the sulfseriptimi 1$ 
paid, and the eliange of dale Is sufficient 
acknowledgment nl |*yinent. Whei 
change is mu nut.lv promptly notify us.

till»

Discontinuance* - Followingthcgenernl desire of 
readers. noaulwcnU-r's mpyof The Farm* 

IN" Woki.ii is disvontimieil until notice tn 
that elîeet la given. All arrears must Is- |«ti4 
’ te Remit.—Remittances should W* sent hy 
cheque. draft, express order. |*>stal Hole, or 
mum > order, istyatiletourlerulTheFarminiI 
Woki.p. Vaali sliould !*• will m registered

>cr.d for «amp!e< and g;t an estimate on your next order.

WThe Alexander Engraving Co. hewft

Advertising State» on application, 
iselleee ehould l»v addressed :

TDK FARMING
tONFEIlKRATIl

16 Adelaide 5t. West, Toronto.
W< »RT.T>. 
IN 1.IKK IV 
TuRoNTIX

OMMIMP
Fall Fairs.CHAMPION EVAPORATOR Canada s Indus., Toronto.. Kept. 1-13 

Ivistern, Sherbrooke... Aug. V» Sept, 6 
11 arrow-smith........ ........Sept. 4* 5
Vvtitr.il l'etciburn" ........... Sept. m-ii
Provincial, Halifax, N.S....Kept. 10-18
Addington, Tainwi.nlt ........Kept. 12 13
Western. London ................  Kept. 12*20
Wclleslex, Wclleslev

Save Your Fruit
and dry it with the

CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR
Dries ell kind» of fruii and vegetables, producing a 
superior quality of clean while fruit ll is made of 
galvarii/îd iron, i% lined ilirougtioul with asbestos, i- 
fi e pr.Kifanii pxtaiile Made in five sizes. Catalogua 
for the asking.

I* ........Kept, i*»*!7
Lennox. Nap.ittce ................. Kept. 1 r»-t7
Russell, Mcti.th .................. Kept. ig-17
Central, lîticlph ...................Kept, th |8
N«>rtli lîrev, Hxxen Sound...Kept, 16-18 
HamtlVdi .. .

3
MAPLE SYRUP EVAPORATOR

. » ................... Kept. Ih-lH

»tor. lUrabiliiy. rapidity, end high ual.iy f 
prosluct wub saving of fu-l, are its feature. Our 
•ecuanal pin «y«um makes it easy to handle, amt 
everlasting. Write for lalalngtie, state number ot 
V~r lap, and an estimate of your requirements

Mariposa, tlikwiH.il 
Kt ivncr Ittidus , Ktavnvr....Kept. 17 iS
Kldott Wooilvill. ................ Kept 1 s-19
Wilinot, New Hamburg 
Palmerston .ml N. Wallace,

.......Kept. 17 iS
;*!

Kept, it t«j

THE GRIMM MFO. CO., - 84 Wellington St.. Montreal. V.ilnnrston ........................... Kept 18-19
List Situufv, Orillia .......... Kept is *0
(".rcvti-ivk ‘Ip, Vmkcitnii ...Kepi 19 
Pilkingto» and b.b.ia ...Kept 1 «4-20

Wilson’s 
Scales

M. llsX ills*............
Clarke, Oroito
Prime Kdxvard Cm, I'nlnti Kepi :t 23 
CarletMti, Rnlmuiitd ............Kept .*2-24
N. < mt.irid, t xbridge ... . Kept 
N. V i, turia, \ ivtiiria Road Kept -*x 24 
North Mtisknka. Huntsville Kept *3.24 
Fullarton and i.ogau, Mit

chvîl . . ........
Druinbo. Drumbo .
Il.iblim.utd, Vavug.i ... ...Sciit «3-24
Centre Bruce, Paisley ........Kept 13-24
Ontario .v Dnriiain. Whitbv Kept 23-25
Prescott, Prescott ...............Kept 23-25
Must Klgiii, \xliner ......... Kept. 23-25
North York. Newmarket .. Kept, 23-25 
Woolwich Tp . Limita ... . Kept. 23 24
Kmithcru. Brantford......... Kepi. 23-23
(Ireat Northern, Colling-

wood .....................................Kept. 23-26
N. and S. C'.rnnsliy t'nion,

Smithville ........ *.............. Kept. 24-25
North Leeds, Mcrrickvillc ...Sept. 24-25 
Central Sinicoc, llarric . ..Kept 24-21»
West Middlesex, Ktruthrov Kept 24-26
Turnberrv. Winghatn ... ... Kept 25-26
Bracebridgc.........................Sept 25-26
Centre Wellington, Fergus. Kept. 25-26 
N. Brine t'nion, Pt. Klgin Kept. 25-26

... .....Kept. 22 23

Gold nodal
« *1

DIAMOND -STEEL 
BE A MINUS

lIlGlllsT MUi\l, AT

Chicago: Paris. France; (Vlasgow. Scotland; 
and Canadian Fail 

SlM'UAt. I'KICV.S rills MoXfll 
11 kt Prick List

> ...............Kept 23-24
......... Kept 23-24

C. Wilson & Son, Limited
5# Esplanade 
Street East
Toronto, (MKBÊÈÊÊH 

I Ont,
:
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Sullivan, Peshor.»'................. Sept. 25 2»»
liait-ai Vu., .Milt-iii ........... Sept 25 2b
N->rtli ltr.itit, Vans..........Sept 2 s :h
M'iritmgtun. Milverton... . Sept. 25 :u 
N. R. --1 Oxford, Woodstoik Sep 25-2*1 
K- rmanliv. Ncu-taiTt . . .Sept, 2t 2b 

p*• 2\ 27

Kastnot, !.ion's Head.........
Muskoka Central, Vtterson......Oit. 1-2
Six Nations, Oshweken............. .Oit. l-.t
K. Durhaui, Cavan and Mill-

hr- .ok .
I**cl Co., Itrampton... .............  Oct. i t
Not th Renfrew , Iteaihliurg__<M 2-1
I ohiavge*»n, llohiaygeon...........Hit. 2-3
*1 oss--ionto x Alliston, Allis

S mtli \..rwt«h, ottvixtlle
I'.irkhill, I'arkliill...............
I* I ma, A tin 
Iliirford, Iturford
Al.irkli.mi, Markham.....................Oct 7--S

s. Rock ton.....................Oct. ;-H
hlvtli. HIvtIi.....................................Oct 7»s
Th--rah Tp . I’.cavirton.............. Oct 7-H
Cardwell District, Keeton........ Oct. 7 x
l.aiisdow ttu. I.atisdowtie...
Cook sv il le ...........................
Dcrliv. Kil-vtli .......................... Oct. M-In
Caledonia,. Caledonia............... Oct. «Ho
King, Schomhcrg..............
N. Waterloo, Kerim.........
1'!, C.willitnhury, yueensville Oct. 14-15
II I.utlier. Grand Valiev....Oct. 14-15 
Norfolk Union, Simcoe ... Oct. 14-ib

Sample copies of The 
Farming World will 
he sent to any address 
free of charge, upon 
request. Send us the 
name of a friend who 
does not subscribe and 
we will send the pa
per for two weeks free 
on trial. Address, The 
Farming World, To
ronto.

.Oct. 1-2

i Â1.Oct. 2 3
i
ICentral, l.iiuKav . ...

Jto.saii.piet Thci'ltoid.
T\end in.

It1 -It' ai III 'It. ai . .
M.u.i, llreiliin......................... Sept
C,ra\viihurst ..................... Sep t-• • K 1
Klgin West, \V allai etmvn Sept, to C),. 1 

. . Sept to Oct 1 

... . Sep. t«*«nt. 1

iga, Shatinottvillv Sept. .*7 
le X v s-‘k . W iai t-'ii Sep 2s* . ...Oil. 2 5 

. . o«t .M

. . .0,1 7.* 
. .Oct 7-H

V

Port Hope ... .......
Ototiuhii. Keene ...
Del g raw. Kelgrait ........ Si
S. Waterloo, Galt . Sep 
S. 0x1*>rd and Derchatu.

Tils.-td.iirg....................Sept 3" Hit. 1
I«tstowi‘I and S. Wallace,

List.-ml . ..............S. pt t«. o,t. 1
Ceiitr.i! Walter's Fallu Sep. .to Oct. I 
Fleshert- -11 Ag.

I'lc slier ton................... ..Sept. V»tKt I
T*.r.mtr> Tp , Streetsville
Dunni ills, Dunnville..................... Oct. 1
Dresden. Dresden .

W.-rldr -i

...Oct. 7 S 
...Oct. H I

[ 1
P<« .

...... Olt. 9-10 :
Olt I -

fOil I

>
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There le Only One

GOOD HOADS MACHINERY CO., Limited

r

am*
,J Hahiltoki. Canada t (üÀMi’lZ
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"*xj

pi,*! h

|'j
* ..

■ :ii• .

£3
S
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J»
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o
PIONEERS IN fflf MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF MAD MAKING MACHINES IN CANAL.

Sol* owners of the Manufacturing and Sale Mights and Patents of the 
celebrated "Champion" line of Road-Making Machines, comprising • Road 
Loader , Rock Crushers, Elevators, Revolving and Chute Screens, Macad- 

Spreading Wagons, Street Cleaners, Road Plows, Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, etc.

HAMILTON. ONT.

WRITE for 1 land so me
Cutfiloyrue

MAILED FREE
Our Standard Courses of Study produce capable 
Book-keepers, Stenographers end Telegraphers.

We especially call the attention of young men who purpose 
following Agriculture or any ol the Trades, to the fact 
shown in our Calendar that our System of Training offers 
such young men the best facilities for acquiring a knowledge 
of municipal business of every description, whether in city, 
town, village or county.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, fl.A.Address the Principal,

GOOD ROADS Table of Contents
*<£

20$
*»5

After Twenty Yeas»___
This issue. ...................
Money in Uaisirg llmfe 
The Happy Farmer .. .
The Outlook for Beef Cattle Breeders... 2cb
The- Dressed Poultry Tiade.......................
Will Visit Japan..........................................
1’iogiess of a Century in We»tern Can

ada.—Melvin Hart lei I....................... 207
The Industrial hair. ...
The Ottawa Fair...............
The Pioneer Agricultural Society ftf On 

laiio.—C, C. lames ......
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229
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through with before winter set in. 
In those days the farmer liked to 
retain the “squeal” at home when 
he sold his pigs. To-day he sells 
his pigs, “squeal” and all. 
Camphtll's article though dealing 
more full\ with progress in good 
roads as it is to he found to-day, 
takes us hack a few years to the 
beginning of the agitation for bet
ter roads. “The Story of Cana
dian Dairying" tho'.gh it lias been 
told many times will hear a perus
al and should prove helpiul in con
trasting present methods in dairy 
practice with those followed at the 
inception of co-operative dairying 
in Canada. The other group of ar
ticles brings us more in touch with 
present day methods and progress. 
Mr. Hodson’s description of what 
is being done by his department in 
furthering organization work and 
trade between the various pro
vinces of the Dominion is most 
hopeful and encouraging. Mr. Hay’s 
account of Canada abroad should 
inspire one with greater pride 
in his native land and a strong
er desire to see lier lead all other 
in supplying a high quality of food 
products for the world's markets. 
Miss Rose's touches of home life in 
rural Nova Scotia will recall many 
similar scenes in the early days in 
old Ontario. The articles by Mr. 
Ruddick, Mr. Smith. Mr. Westcr- 
vclt, Mr. Creelmati, Mr. Partlett 
and several others also make inter
esting reading and add greatly to 
the value of this special issue.

The illustrations speak for them
selves. The much larger number of 
these have never appeared before 
ar.d are descriptive of rural Canada 
ami farm scenes that are no doubt 
familiar to many. The three illus
trations showing Canada in (treat 
Britain, are worthy of note. The 
photographs from which these were 
made were kindly loaned us by Mr. 
Ilay anil are certainly among the 
very best specimens of the photo
grapher's art we have ever seen. 
We would have liked to have had 
some illustrations of the earlier 
scents so well described bv several 
of our contributors, but they could 
not he procured.

This is a brief summary of what 
we present you with to-day. We 
trust that it will m< et with your 
approbation and aid in the ad
vancement of Canadian agriculture 
and all those associated with it.

After Twenty Years
IT 11 the present issue The 

Farming World enters 
upon its 2<»th year. The 
last number was publish 
ed in Hamilton in 1R82. 

For manv years it rendered excel
lent service as a monthly under the 
name of The Canadian i.ive Stock 
j*.nd Farm Journal. In Sept. 1897 
it first appeared as a weekly in its 
pi .‘sent form. Since that date it 
has grown steadilv in circulation 
and in influence and is to-day re
cognized as one of the best agricul
tural papers on the Continent. 
Nothing, perhaps, could demon
strate its growth more clearly 
than a comparison oi the first 
Weekly number in Sept. 1897 with 
the present issue. That number 
contained twelve pages of which 
five were advertisements. The 
Farming World to-day averages 
thirty-two pages. Its growing cir
culation anil its increased advertis
ing patronage has made this en
largement possible.

The Farming World lias always 
stood for what is best and most 
worth while in agriculture, its aim 
being to furnish its readers with 
matter, practical and up-to-date.

The success which has attended 
our efforts in the past has been 
made possible only by the co-oper
ation of our readers, and we take 
this opportunity of tl unking all 
who have bv word or otherwise 
helped to extend its circulation. As 
in the past our aim will lie to still 
further make The Farming World a 
real help to every reader and a re
liable exponent of what is best in 
Canadian Agriculture.

of the most important 
branches of Canadian Agriculture. 
Thu revival in the horse trade andEl the high prices being paid lor the 
best types of horses of nearly all 
the leading classes, including heavy 
drafts, general purposes, carriage 
and saddle horses make the breed
ing of good horses a most profit
able business for the Canadian lar- 
nier to engage in. Good horses of all 
the classes we have named are very 
scarce in the country and in some 
cases cannot be had 
money. This condition prevails in 
the United States also and to a 
very large extent in the horse 
breeding districts oi Europe. A 
profitable market is therefore as
sured for horses of the right type 
for several wars to come.

But care and skill are necessary 
in breeding horses of the right type 
loi the market of to-day. No hap
hazard methods will suffice. The 
selection o! both marts and stal
lions should be carefully made. So 
tar as the lattct are concerned 
breeders will have a large number 
of importations chiefly of the heavy 
draft classes to choose from tins 
year. Not for a number of years 
have there been so many importa
tions of horses as is the case this 
season. And as far as we are able 
to learn these importations are of 
a high standard as regards quality 
and if taken advantage of as they 
should be bv lartner. will do much 
to improve the quality of Canadian 
horses. These importations, how
ever, mean the expenditure of large 
sums of money by someone, and 
farmers should not look lor the ser
vices ol imported animals at a fee 
such as they would pav for some of 
the scrub, nondescript stallions 
that are all too numerous in this 
country. It pavs to raise only the 
best types of horses if you raise 
anv at all and these cannot he got 
but by breeding to the very best 
sires and the extra charge for such 
service will be very much more 
than made up bv the enhanced 
value of the offspring. Careful 
breeding and careful feeding will 
lining success.

Mr.

for love or

:
■

?!

This Issue
In preparing this our fourth an

nual autumn number for our read
ers we have endeavored to make an 
historical review of several of the 
leading agricultural industries in 
Canada one of its main features. 
Though we have not been able to 
cover the ground as fully as at 
first intended several interesting ar
ticles of an historical character 
have been provided 
description of the first Agricultural 
Society compiled after considerable 
research and effort on his part, 
should prove of wide interest. I,t.- 
Col. McCrae’s story of the first 
Shorthorn importation into Wel
lington County will recall to some 
of our older breeders scenes of ear
lier days when pedigreed stock was 
not as plentiful as it is to-day. In 
his rifminiscenses of the early days 
in bacon curing in Canada, Mr. 
Wm. Davies recalls the time when 
‘‘hog killing” on the farm was one 
of the important tasks to be got

The Happy Farmer
The Canadian farmer should be a 

happy man these days, that is if 
good crops and high prices are in 
any way conducive to inspiring 
that quality in mankind which we 
call happiness. Not for many years 
has his position been as favorable 
as at the present. Everything in 
the way of live stock including 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry are selling higher to-dav 
than for years past. This is espe
cially true of all excepting perhaps, 
sheep, which because of the low 
price of wool are not as strong as

Mr. James'

Money in Raising Good Horses
Among the several articles of an 

historical character we had planned 
for this number but were unable to 
secure owing to lack of time was 
one dealing with the early intro
duction of improved horse breeding 
in Canada. This we will take up in 
some future issue. Horse breeding
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some of the other lines, though 
mutton has kept pate with beef 
and pork in the more revent ad
vance in values. Dairy products 
and eggs are also on a high level 
and likely to continue so for a

With live stock and food products 
of all kinds high and an abundant 
crop of fodder in prospect, the lar- 
tnvr should he in a position to in
crease his hank account very ma
terially this year. If he does not 
do so we are inclined to think lie is 
not making the very best of his op
portunities. True there are one or 
two drawbacks that tend to 
counteract these advantages, such 
as the help problem, but this has 
been present when prices were not 
so high tior crops as large as in 
this tear of 1902.

Canadian farmers are neverthe
less. deserving of all thex van get 
in the wav of success and prosper
ity. They are the most industrious

and sober-minded of our citizens and eight cent cattle must tome, 
and labor faithfully and honestly must lie expected to reach higher 
for what they get and if a season figures than for many years past, 
of prosperity comes their way who The breeders of beef breeds in this 
shall begrudge it to them? Not country are to be congratulated 
t ie manufai turer or professional upon the outlook which is present- 
man as their prosperity depends in ed at the present time. It is a 
n > small degree upon the prosper- good linn lor them to remember 
itv of the tiller of the soil. Kveiy 
citizen \\i!l therefore rejoice in the 
prosperity
Canadian farmer, not only of On
tario where grains, roots and standard
inn’s are to be found in abundance It will pax to do so, not merely in 
and of the eastern provinces where the meantime, but if, in the fu- 
better and more up-to-date me- lure. days of depression should 
thods are making for better and again appear, the best will always 
higher agriculture, but also of the sell, while the poorest are x rowded 
western prairie where a mold tu the wall, 
breaking wheat harvest is being 
gathered in. Truly the outlook for 
Canadian Agriculture is bright and 
the farmer should endeavor to 
make the very most of the splendid 
opportunities that are coming his 
xxax at the present time.

i

that in the end only the best will 
win, and that, while this brisk de- 

that has come to the maud exists, care should be taken 
to raise the herds to a higher 

before.

The Dressed Poultry Trade
The season has arrived when far- 

hnrs should give special attention 
to fitting their poultry for market. 
The trade in dressed poultry is a 
most important one and is becom
ing more so every year. Nut only 
is there an excellent home market

The Outlook for Beef Cattle Breeders
-‘wr. F 'F?r " "F '™,,;

«lout- „ anything near the present s a,atKV "',gcas:' m U,v "«
prices prevail. fowls raised by farmers ami more

tare in lilting them lor market.
Tin grazing land ol North Amer- From information latch received 

U;1 M."'n lVn,,r'lv •“ Ottawa it is learned that Brit-
«Iule the demand is constantly j..h produce merchants are desirous
.reasmg British Columbia is ra- ol a ,argl. increase in the Canadian 
pidlv idling lip with a population trade in chickens. The latest Brit- 
engaged largely in milling oper- kh returns show that Canada ex- 
allons. 11,esc are annually coll- p„rts to Great Britain onh two 
sliming more and more ol the sur- per cent, ol the value ol the chie- 
plus produced Manitoba and the kens in,porte,1. Tia re is therefore 
Northwest I,.rntones Those who |(lts room lor expansion, 
have waste lauds need not hesitate The greatest demand, both in 
therefore ,,, seeking t,, stock them G,cat Britain and in the Canadian 
with a better grade ol heel animals, market a- well, ,s for chickens 
In many ol our dairy districts a weighim, iron, four to five pounds 
vc rc large number suitable , . , h. dressed weight. The demand
-ah.s .an be Inn ,shed suitable lor t|„. largt. hvavv lhilk(„, in
tins purpose. II however ,mr both countries is limited. A large 
dairymen undertake to si,n-lv this breasted chicken is
dtmun, . wh„h would mean an ad- .a'eahle than a large thin chicken
ditioml relut....... sav Iron, $,2 to But whether the bird be large or

e.rch cow. ,t must be small it should he well fat ten,"l be.
derstood that ,t can he accomplish. |ort. marketed. ,.al Ul s
e, only In the us,. „l superior heel regarding methods lor lattemng 
sm s. 1 he Jersey steer call, or „ ,|1 he found in the Gazette depart, 
ex,,, he pure bred Ayrshire. ,s not in this issm. Farmers Hav.
a suitable investment lor the pur- ,„g poultry to dispos, 
pose Of producing the most supc- rca(1 thrsl. carelnllv. 
nor heel. It wall have been noticed 1„. „„ kar ol overstocking the mat- 
that the recent sales ol Shorthorn k„. ,.ora] ,|eal,rs here complain 
,attic both in the United States ,!lat ,|„.v ca„not procure nearly 
a"l " in1' riS"lvl birds to supply the demand

■ rin Vi, • tï"s.‘‘ ,mal:,"K The market then is a sur, one lor
oflermgs. This only indicates that tl„. rlght quality ol poultry 
many persons are awake to the si- 1
tuation, and that it is presumed 
that there must he an increased de
mand for this class of blood.

At the Combination Sale in Ha
milton a few days ago, an average 
of over 5400 on some sixty head 
was the result of the sale. It must 
be admitted that this average 
raised by the selling of two 
three animals at high prices; but 
outside of that the general average 
was exceedingly good. So long as 
beef sells at the prices

It is many vears since the future 
looked so favorable for progress, 
advancement, and profit in the cat
tle trade than it does at the pre
sent moment. There seems to be a 
decided scarcity of beef in the mar
kets of the world. It is well 
known that there has been lor
many years a great depression in 
this business both in the Vnited 
States and in England, and the 
finest cattle could scarcely be pro
duced at current prices then run- 
ning. Certain persons seem alxvavs 
astonished when they are informed 
that a prime quality of beef could 
not be produced and sold at 4', to 
5 cents per pound. The result of 
the loxx prixe xxas to reduce mater
ial! x- the quality, 
animals were sent ‘forward, 
ers and butchers murmured and 
complained to no purpose. The 
rial reason xx.is not that thex 
could no’ send forxxard

fnfinished
Deal-

.t superiot 
and finished artuh out that it did 
not pax to do so and no one xxas 
found willing to do it lor sentiment 
or for mere pleasure. The inevit
able result of this depression xxas 
that those engaged in this trade 
graduallx withdrew from it. Some 
of tin-in devoted their entire atten
tion to dairying and the breeding 
of milking strains of cattle without 
regard to beef production. Steer 
calves, which were not wanted to 
make bulls, were knocked in the 
head and buried out of sight. This 
process has continued until it looks 
now as though the statement made 
by Col. Woods a couple of weeks 
ayo at the Shorthorn sale in Ha
milton. xxas ryallv true, "that the 
consumption of cattle products had 
caught u]» to their production.” At 

, all events, we are face to fate with 
a great demand both in Great Brit
ain and in the Vnited States for all 
the tattle that can be sent forward 
at exvcedinglx high prix 
fui stirx'ev of the situation xxill con
vince anv fair-minded man that fur 
ther demands will he made on the 
older settled portions of Ontario

off should 
There need

Will Visit Japan
Tlie Hon. Sydney Fisher. Minister 

of Agrivulture, has decided to post
pone liis contemplated visit to 
Japan until next spring. The pro
bability now is that he will leave 

or early in 1903 for the Orient when 
the Japanese International " Expo
sition at Osaka will la- in progress. 
There is a possibility of the minis- 

. , prevalent. ter being avvompanied on his trip
.Jthvr in Outer,., „r ai Xhictig». the by Prof. Robertson. Commissioner 
foundation blood frijm which six <'f Agriculture and Dairyintr.
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I'araile of Prize Cattle. W innipeg; Fair, 19. ,j.
Many Ontario breeders will recognize James Yule and J. Munie in the foreground.

The Progress of a Century in Western Canada
The First Importation of Cattle and What it Accomplished.

'

The First Settlement.

HBY M*:LYIN' IWKTI. KIT, XMNMPliti, MAN.

heast to pull it. No cow for milk, 
n > ox for heel or burden, 
tolerably familiar with sickle, si y the 
and cradle, but the hoe as a sub
stitute for the plow is primitive 
agriculture indeed. Small wonder 
that they were forced to seek re
fuge from the pangs of hunger far
ther south. In 1H22

Ninety years ago I.oril Selkirk 
brought his pioneers to this coun
try, settling them in the very 
heart of the continent, of which, at 
that time, little more than the 
outermost fringes had been explor
ed. In 1 Si2 the lirst party reach
ed Kill River where they at once 
began to till the soil, which, by 
the exuberance of its natural pro
ducts proclaimed to the least ob
servant its abundant fertility. The 
lands along the river were alio ted 
to such as were willing to make 
farming their business, and it 
would naturally be expected that 
peace and smiling plenty would 
forthwith have crowned their ef
forts. Yet neither peace nor plenty 
did they find in the strange land. 
The quarrels of rival trading com
panies drove peace from the land, 
and cruel famine ravaged the ranks 
of the settlers, forcing them each 
winter to migrate southward with 
the duck and the wild-goose. Hut 
when we examine more closely the 
causes that led to this strange 
state of affairs, we find most ex
traordinary conditions prevailing, 
under which successful agriculture 
was out of the range of the possi
bilities. For ten years they en
deavored to farm without the aid 
of cattle of any kind, for burden, 
for draught, for food. With 
ether implement than the hoe their 
crop was planted. No plow to 
break the soil, since there

So wv see that even in the ear
liest dawn of agriculture in this 
land the Red River valley present- 
id the same simlvig appearance 
that it and the lands tributorv do 
to-day. Wv see that what has now 
mine to pass is the mere expansion 
01 the seed sown nearly a centurv 
ago. That the growth has been 
slow is due to the lad that the 
seed was sown before its season. 
There were still vast areas, untrod
den ! » v the foot of man, much more 
untouched by plow or spade, be
tween the Red River and the sea. 
Ontario was still a vast forest, 
Quebec was a few narrow strips of 
settlement along the larger rivers. 
The States of Illinois a,id Ohio, 
were ilv- western frontiers of civil
ization. Vntil these were develop
ed what hope for the opening up of 
the remote and isolated plains of 
the great lone land. It was not 
until the rebellion of iNbq drew the 
attention of Canadians to the land 
of the Manitou, Manitoba. God’s 
country, that her development ac
tually began. The arrival of the 
Canadian soldiers, and the esta
blishment of a regular steamboat 
service with the upper waters of 
the Red River mav be called the 
first milestone in the making of 
Manitoba. Henceforth progress 
was steady. Though not rapid it 
has constantly gained momentum 
until now it has become a rushing 
tide that no human power van ar
rest or divert. What Manitoba was

. :•

:
300

head of cattle were brought into 
the country, and then, as Alexan
der Ross sa vs in his volume on the 
Selkirk colonists, “the 
was tried with considerable 
ccvs. Henceforward famine disap
peared from the land like a ghost 
Hieing before the dawn, 
forth the Red River colony pre
sents a picture of rural comfort 
mid plenty, rude perhaps, when 
i <nnpared with our ideas of these 
two conditions, yet far in advance 
of the condition of rural communi
ties elsewhere at the same period 
ol time. To quote from the au
thor already mentioned:

Hence-

il
il

■[
••These people surpass in comfort, 

those of the same class in other lands. 
Kith in food and clothing, all of them 
have also saved more or less money. 
Abundance on every hand testifies to 
their industry anil economy, and this 
within doors and without in the same 
profusion. No want of blankets here 
on the beds, the children well clothed, 
the houses warm and comfortable ; 
the barns teeming with grain, the 
stables with cattle, and all da 
wearing more or less of their 
manufacture."

'.,1

■was no

L
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Wll.tt W vslvtll 1,1Wv .t.ivv svvtt. 
n-tda is wv know, what she will In
is a question that 
lut lire in lull vunlnlviui oi a l.ivor 
able response.

:Ititiift* «a niit l.iint is to be toiiml in 
the Ur tilt t \ ol our lands ami in the 
energy of out people, tin must en 
tvrprising and sell-reliant, the bold 
and daring ul all lands, who have 
Ivit home and the known to ven
ture into a strange land, braving 
the unknown. What better

vainement along the straight and 
well defined path that a eenturv 
has hit in its wake?

be lud through all the year. The 
harvest is not past—this year oil 
many iarms it will not be lor 
days vet—and this, no doubt, kept 
away some farmers who would 
gladly have come. There were not 
as many hot ses -h wn as usual, 
but those out were of a good class. 
In beef cattle, the four lie el breeds 
were well represented hv lour very 
good herds, but there was an ab
sence of the competition that 
both the public and the exhibitors 
expect at shows. It is true that 
the animals shown by owners 
of a few sometimes took first 
place, but the live! breeds were 
practically represented bv the four 
very good herds. It was quite 
different in the dairy breeds. The 
Ayrshire, the dairy ow of the 
Eastern part of Canada and of the 
eastern townships of Quebec was 
out in force—230 animals—and 
of a quality never before seen in 
bulk in Ottawa. The exhibit of 
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins 
was also very good, but not to be 
compared to the Ayrshires. Sheep 
were well represented, and swine 
were moderate, both in quantity 
and quality.

wv ask ol the

fo-dav the Canadian west stands 
upon a firm foundation oi iunturn
ed prosperity. Wv need no ‘ boom" 
indeed wv deprecate all attempts at 
unhealthy development, and prclcr 
the natural

w v ask lor continued ad-

steady growth. The

The Industrial Fair
An Auspicious Opening : Lord Dundonald Touches 

the Button
The •filing: day of the Toronto 

Industrial Fair for 101.2 must be 
looked upon 
The attendance was the largest on 
opening day in the previous his
tory of this (treat Canadian Kair, 
while the exhibits were well in 
place and the show in full swing. 
The Board oi Management is to In- 
congratulated upon so auspicious 
an opening which augurs well for 
the success of this year s show. The 
exhibition was honored this

ami j atriotism. The history ol Ca
nada tin- military history oi Cana
da- shows that Canadian on the 
battleluM luxe demonstrated their 

Their valor during the 
Lilith African war has shown that 
that dd bravely has nut diminish
ed. rhi-ir patriotism has been 
shown by the great wave oi enthu
siasm which swept the country 
when they learned that British sub
jects wvre downtrodden and that 
British colonies were in the hands 
of the invaders."

as a revcrd bleaker.

year
bv the presence ol Lord Dundonald, 
the new officer commanding the 
Canadian Militia, who perlortnvd 
the pleasing duty ul opening the 
Pair. This important 
perf« run-1 before a large convoitise 
..I people md beneath a blue sky, 
accompanied bv ideal Kair eoiiiii 
li i-j*. !• s«, iav as the weather was 
t'Uuertivd. Alter the lormal open
ing, l.ord Dundonald presented to 
the Toronto mvmbiis oi tin m»oi»i| 
utid third contingents . nil irregular 
corps to Sont!» vfii.u. the mi dais 
x" «ted t hem bv the » itv.

Lord Dundonald was well rec-iv- 
lie i- a pic using : pcukei 

enunciation is dear and distimt 
and he sptaks xxitli a deliberation

MANUFACTURES

Tin- main building was well filled 
with very many useful articles. 
Musical instruments found a good 
sale, some of the manufacturers 
sold everything they had on exhi
bition and placed orders for many 
more for future delivery. The ex
hibit oi carriages was large and 
good. The J. B. Armstrong Co., 
ol Guelph; W. Gray N Sons, Chat
ham: The Tudhope Co., of Orillia; 
The Canada Carriage Co., of To
ronto. and manv others, made a 
splendid show of their products, 
which reflects great credit on the 
Canadian manufacturers of vehicles 
for the farmer and the public. Ag
ricultural implements were not in 
large array, but had manv good 
ones, both for Ontario and Quebec 
provinces, lor the two seem to dif
fer as much in the farm implements 
they use as they do in race and 
language Where tin- Ontario farm
er has the wide-cut binder, 6 feet 
or more, and frequently a mower, 
cutting a width of 
feet, the Quebec farmer often 
the old-fashioned reaper, throwing 
oil a loose sheaf and a one-horse 
mower, mtting three, or in some 
cases, four feet wide. The West 
is giving Ontario lesson in this, 
and the modern tendency of the 
Ontario farmer is to larger imple
ments, working three or four hors
es instead of a pair, and doing 
more and ouickor work by 
and extra horse power. This ten- 
demy may be seen in our agricul
tural implements.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS

l he performance tic-fort- the grand 
stand this year, promises to be 
of unusual merit il wv are to judge 
from what took place on the open
ing day. The trained elephants 
and sea lions are vspeviallx note
worthy. It was a tort unate cir
cumstance that made it possible 
to hold the opening ceremonies 
Labor Daw ibis tact added greatly 
to the interest and attendance nit 
Momlav last.

With re

ivrviiionv was

ganl in the exhibits in 
general little need be said here. A 
full u port ol the Kair, more par* 
!i< ularlv ol tin- h\e - link ; v.d ign- 
• i.ltural ptolm*s exhibits will ap 
l ar in Tie farming World of 
Npt. it.. A spetial leature, how
e'er, in the live stock displac is the 
te»oid breaking show of horses. So 
large »-. the horse eiitrv that some 
oi the cattle stables have to be 
Used lor hoi 
troxvded inure ilosvlv than usual in 
order to make room. The exhibits 
in the other lixe stock departments 
ate equal to former years and 
a.lead in several classes. The 
exhibit then is one will worth

•••« 11k

toiuisencs* that make his 
a or i*. .any weight. He leitainlx 
111.ol1 a tm s’ lixorable impresaoii 
upon Has, his tirxt xisit to the 
Q’ceu City. In his address, att<r 
cot.ip’iiuent tv/ the Association 
Upon tl'c CA'cllctnc ol its vxlillit- 
tioti and the progress which the 
country is making, he paid the bil
lowing tribute to Canadian bravery 
a.id tut Mutism:

• l hat natiul', however, must 
ii «ve twv leading qualities, bravery

, tin- cattle living

six or seven

Ottawa Exhibition
A Great Success—Good Exhibits—Large Attendance.

The Show of iqoj at Ottawa 
has been a tin st. sucvesslul «me, 
which is tiv»re than can be said for 
those ol recent years. The Direc
tors of the Central Canada Exhi
bition Association felt that the 
tune had tome to make a change 
in the date of tin- Kair. Previous 
years their dates tame after To
ronto and London, at a time when 
the harvest of the Ottawa valley 
was all gathered: but, also, at a 
time when wet davs and cold 
nights were most depressing for 
their visitors. The President, Wm.

Hutchinson, Esq., consulted the 
clerk of the weather bureau, and 
found that for twelve

one man
years past 

the last week in August had been 
fine at Ottawa, and bis directors, 
alter careful deliberation, resolved 
to make tin- 1 liatigv to August 
22nd to 30th. The result has been 
a pleasant outing for the many 
thousands who have patronized the 
Kair, and a good financial surplus 
to the credit of tin association. 
The weather was ideal—neither 
void nor hot—clear, warm, bracing 
days of Autumn. No better could

There was a fine exhibit of house 
plants. The exhibit made by the 
gardener at Government House in 
palms and ferns was the best, but 
other gardeners came close up with 
fine specimens and varieties ol 
both. The prize for the best and 
most effective display of plants
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ger looking, is Royal Stair 
509), hv Royal Carri.k (10270). 

1 Ilis sire was first ;ii GI:»>gow and 
1 sold for $6,000. Ilis dam traces
I to Old Times, a horse well known
i in years past.
1 hay with three white socks 
H other Baron’s Pride colt is named 
I Proud Baron (11477), not a big 
1 one, hut a late colt and of very 
H good breeding, and with a splendid 
1 set of legs and feet. Mr. J. G. 
I Clark, of Ottawa, won for Clyde 
I stallion and three of his get with 
|i Woodruff Ploughboy (1296 ], a 
|l bav of good size, with white hind 
I socks. He is a worker, and as 
I soon as the spring season is past 

he goes into harness and works on 
I the farm, and is a most useful 
I horse. The same exhibitor has a 
I good yearling colt vailed “Arbi- 
I trated Again," with nice, dean 
I legs—a promising colt. He stood 
1 second to R. Reid & Co.'s yearling.
‘ Mr. Clark has a nice, young Clyde 
* mare, two years old, sired by Ot

tawa Chief and out of Krskine 
This

I 1 1

;

Roval Stair is a 
An-

9

.4
11

i ■

The Hunter’s Paradise. Tibbs, an imported mare, 
fillv not onlv won first in her 
i lass, but was also awarded the

v.
and flowers was 
Wright, «if Aylmer, 
of vtit flowers 
Mr. Smiling, gardener 
Edwards, M.P.. was 
most successful, 
there was an

won by R. II. 
The display 

was extra good, 
for W. C. 

one of the 
In sweet peas 

excellent display, 
Mr. Johnston, of Sherbrooke, Que., 
far outstripping all the local exhi
bitors with his fine lot of this 
beautiful flower. The iruit was 
not equal to what max be seen in 
the West. The earlier holding of 
the Show and the lateness of the 
season caused hv the cool summer, 
no doubt caused this.

horses were judged bv Professor 
J. Hugo Reed, V.S., of the Hi- diploma for best heavy draught 
tario Agricultural College, Gueiph, mare, any age. She lias good 
assisted in some of the classes by legs and has a good back and loin. 
George Gray, Newcastle. Heavy For brood mare and foal, Adam 
horses were judged by Win. St .ith, Scharf, of Cumming's Bridge, was 
Columbus. first, with Lily Mclnnes, by Mac-

Inues, a six-year-old mare with a 
very good foal at foot, by Royal 
Baron. In the class confined to

I

HEAVY HORSES

The classes were but poorly idl
ed, the only breeders «ti note pres
ent being Robert Ness, of Howie!*, 
Quebec, ami J. G. Clark, of Otta- 

The former had

horses bred in Canada, R. Ness won 
first and the gold medal for Laur- 
eiitian, by Laurence Again, a horse 
that has already a record in Can
adian shows. He is a chunky 
horse, thick through the heart. 
His dam was a mare by MacBeth, 
a son of the renowned MacGregor. 
There was a local class made for

vine head, 
most of them imported fiom Scot
land in the past year, ami a verv 
good lot they are, as one would 
expect to be selected by such a 
good judge ami careful buyer as 
Robert Ness.

DAIRY AND FARM PRODUCTS.

The dairy products were made 
by tlu makers of Eastern Ontario 
and the Ottawa valley, 
was a nice display of both butter 
and cheese. The gold medal lor 
prints was won by G. II. Fenton, 
Leitram, Russell Co., Ont., and 
the gold medal for the best three 
cheese was won 
Douglas, Ont. 
large and excellent show of honey, 
Alex. McLaughlin, Cumberland, 
having an extensive exhibit in this 
line. The Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, owned and managed by 
the Dominion Government, had, as 
usual, a nicely arranged building, 
with the products of their various 
fields, ami in addition, a show of 
poultry and honev. They divided 
their building with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The latter made 
a display of the products—grains 
and grasses—from Manitoba and 
the Northwest—very tastily ar
ranged.

heavy draught horses, and strange 
1,1 to say, the entries were very few. 

Onlv three shown in the whole 
class. James Callander, North- 
Clower, won for gelding or mare, 
anv age, and for yield mares. A. 
M. Stewart & Son, Dalmcny, was 
first, and Bell Bros., Britannia, 
were second. There were no Shires 
shown. Onlv a small class of

It is not usuui r 
Canada to bring horses into a 
show ring so soon after an ocean 
voyage, indeed, most horsemen 
think it somewhat dangerous 
they are so apt to take olds an 1 
fevers after landing. This lot 
in good trim and are »e~y good 111 
quality. The champion and winner
of the gold vvidul, as best Civ lu cm Krench-Canadians. 1 C. Mooney, 
the ground was the two-year-old Vankleek Hill, had first and second 
colt, Cecil j 3352 pi by Macara with a black and a bav, good, fair 
(6992), dam bv the celebrated types of the breed, while Cavan 
tecnv (10S7). He is a fine horse, ^ Dole, Thurso, were third in the 
stylish and good, with clean, fine same class. Louis Thonin, Rep-
tlmtv bone ‘too little ol It," ,ingyi g„,., ha(, ..... M!v of the
some of the admirers of thick legs breed, which was given a ticket, 
would say—but none could fault w. R. Wilson, Manotivk, had the 
the quality. He is shown well onlv Percheron in the show, and 
fitted with a moderate quantity ol R. Ness ha(1 an im|,„rted French 
fine hair and mg, well-made flinty draft horse, a verv good one. In 
hoofs He weighs 1680 lbs.—quite the aged class for stallions, heavy 
® K°°,d ,sl/e for a two-year-old. draught Canadian bred, H. G\ 
(lue of the most promising of colts Roag, Churchill, was first; James 
» Kl arney ("382), by Baron's Callander, North Gower, second, 
I ride (9122), and out of a mare by and John clark] Sr„ Ottawa, was 
Flashwood s Best. This is a third. In the class for general 

> oc y, chunky horse, with very purpose horses. Jm#»nh Kerr, Gat- 
well set Pasterns, good feet and ineau Point, had a nice brood 
strong, well-formed legs. He is a mare. For three-year-old, Adam 
dark bay, or brown, with white Scharf won, and for two-vear-olds 
behind, and a little mixed white on with a good lot out. G. W. Clark, 
fore legs. A colt that strikes von Ottawa, was first with A. Ogilvv, 
as powerfully limit and one that Cumming's Bridge, second. W. F. 
will probable make a great horse. Henry. Ottawa, had a team of 
Another two-year-old, a trifle big- chestnuts good enough to win first

and there j*

by F. McGowan, 
There was a very

:
V

1

•IHORSES

The stables were thinly titled this 
year. I11 manv classes there were 
not enough animals out to capture 
the money offered, but as a gener
al rule, the quality of those shown 
was quite up to the average. Only 
in one or two cases did the judge 
withhold the first prize, where the 

, animals u-ere not worthy. Light

i
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ami sxx vcpstakcs, atul M. K Dun
lop, I larboard, was svvoml with a 
«in pair of bays, with black 
points, Clydvgradvs.

LIGHT HORSES

thrce-ycar-oid nw and third for 
t xv o-y ear-old. They liave some 
good ones.
24 head, won 
bull and fourth for hull calf and 
yearling heifer. Win. Wylie, How- 
ick, had also a number out, and 
others also. Altogether the Ayr
shire exhibit was the great feature 
of the Exhibition oi 1902.

OTHER DAIRY BREEDS

hunters, George Pepper had out a 
good lot and captured the bulk of 
the prizes. Ilis black horse, Ru
pert, the marc, Ladv Winsome, and 
the well-known Pearl were all 
much admired. Clearing 7 feet 1 
inch broke the record for high 
jumping on the Ottawa grounds. 
Ponies were a small class. W. C. 
Edwards & Co., had a pair of 
roans, very good ones, xxhile a 
pair of chestnuts, with xvhite trim
mings, came in second. The roans 
were by Ambrosua, out of a pair 
of Welsh ponv mares.

AYRSHIRE»

The Ayrshire», with 230 animals 
on the ground were the great out
standing feature of the cattle 
show. When it is considered that 
the eastern part of Ontario is a 
great dairy section and that the 
Ayrshire» are the favorite breed, 
both there and in the eastern 
townships of Quebec, the wonder
ful showing is not so much a sur
prise. W. W. Ogilvie, Lachine 
Rapids, Que., xxith 24 head, came 
out of the contest with the highest 
honors. He had first and third 
with a fine pair of aged bulls. First 
went to Donglasdalc, a white bull 
with a lew brown markings, the 
favorite color still, if one should 
judge bv the number of winners of 
that color, lie was bred bv Mr. 
McKinley, Hillhouse, Lanark, 
Scotland. Third went to Black 
Prince, a slightly darker bull For 
cows he had a fine quartette, all 
fashionable lolors and all much 
alike—grand, good cows. He got 
second and third for two of them, 
but 110 fault could have been found 
if the other two had their places. 
He won third to- three-vear-old 
tow, first for yearling heifer, first 
and second for drv cows, first for 
herd and first for voting herd. R. 
R. Ness, Hoxvick, Que., with IS 
head, came second with two firsts 
and eight second prizes— two oi the 
latter for aged and voting herds.
11 is firsts w ere for three-year-old 
heifer and two-vear-old bull. The 
Grcvnshiclds herd from Danville, 
Que., had t2 head out. They won 
first and sweepstakes for best cow 
with l.adv Bute «»t Mid-Ascoy, 7 
years old, bled near 
Scotland. She is verv thin 
narrow through the heart, but is 
like a heavy milker, with well set 
vessel and nice teats, 
first for yearling hull and for two- 
year-old heifer. The latter with 
the red-spotted heifer "Mom na," 
by Matchless. They had third 
place in dry cows with Fairy Queen 
of Bomheskie, a big, good cow. 
Yuill Sr Son, of Carletoti Place, 
with ! 1 head, won several prizes 
for calves and voting stocks. Wm. 
Stewart Sr Son, Meine, Ont., 15 
head, won fourth for 
with Hour o'Blink, 
place for aged cow, with Lady Al
ima, and for three-year-old 
with Annie Lawrie. R. Reford & 
Co., with a good herd of 23 head, 
had to be content with minor hon
ors. They had fourth for two- 
year-old bull, third for yearling, 
second for calf and second for

J. G. Clark, Ottawa, 
second for yearling

Thoroughbred* were xery few. 
Only three out in the xvliolu class, 
and this xvas formerly a very 
strong slioxx .it Ottawa, xxlien the 
stallions and their get made a fine 
parade.
much better and xxhile some of the 
animals shoxxtt were oi mixed 
breeding, xxith a good deal of 
thorough-bred blood quite easily 
seen, they were a good type of a 
first-class carriage horse, upstand
ing and sightly, xxith fin» bold ac
tion and glossy coats. The xv inner 
in the aged stallions xvas Shelby 
Chief, by A. M. Eclipse, a beauti
ful, bright hav xxith datk points; 
he is owned bx* Alex. Blx the. Sec-

Carriage horses were
There xvas a large show of grade 

animals for dairy purposes, and in 
this class Ayrshire blood largely 
predominated. There xvas a gooil 
show of Frcnch-Canadian cattle, as 
would be expected so close to the 
province of Quebec. Arscnc Denis, 
St. Norbert, Que., won the prize 
for best herd and nine other firsts. 
Louis Thonin, Repentiquv, Que., 
had for his winnings three firsts 
and seven seconds, while T. B. 
Macauley, Hudson Heights. Que., 
had to be content with three sec
onds and two thirds. Jerseys were 
a good exhibit, equal in quality to 
previous shows, though not as 
many as have been seen in previ
ous years. There was a close con
test for first place, with tumors 
nearly even between Mrs. W. E. II. 
Massey, Coleman, and Messrs B. 
II. Bull A Sons, Brampton. Each 
had seven firsts, but the former in
cluded the two champion j t i/e 
well as the herd

cud prize xvent to Moose Creek, a 
ilark chestnut, shoxvn by F red 
Burnett, of Moose Creek, Out. 
Third prize was won bv King Chief 
bx* Indicator, a bay with xvhite 
marks, owned by John MiCand- 
lish. There were some nice, sty
lish horses shown in the fillx liass
es. For best matched nair, there 
was a keen contest, won by Geo. 
Pepper, of Toronto, and this team 
also captured the gold medal. The 
same oxvner xvon for pair 15', 
hands and under. For single car
riage horse Jaanes R. McCaig, 
Beaver. Que., had the winner for 
the high class, and Alfred Coleman, 
Ottawa, won for the class under 
15*1 hands, 
also won for the best single high 
stepper. For the pairs, nigh step
pers, substance, conformation, ac
tion, style and manners to count, 
Geo. Pepper won both first and 
second and also the gold medal. 
He also got all the first prizes for 
four-in-hand teams and for tan
dems. Second prize in a.ur-in-haml 
went to W. C. Edxxurds \ Co., for 
a very good, xx«11 matib.il lot of 
chestnuts.

prize. In the 
other prizes the Massev held had 
two seconds and four thirds, while 
the Brampton herd got tight 
onds and four thirds. There 
such a large show of Guernsey* 
that a special class was ma le for 
them, though none was printed in 
the prize list. Mrs. W. E. H. Mas
sey was first in Guernseys with six 
firsts, which included the be. t bull, 
a two-vear-old, the best coxx and 
the best herd. Green.shields’ Is- 
aleigh Grange Herd from Danxille, 
Quebec, xvas second, with five firsts, 
two seconds and two thirds, amt 
Hon. Sydney Fisher was third w ith 
five seconds and two thirds. Hot- 
steins made a fair show, l or the 
female classes, G. A. Gilroy, Glen 
Buell, was first with six axx ards, 
"hile for bulls, W. II. Broxvn, Lvn, 
had five firsts with Gilro; not get
ting better than two seconds. G. 
Dow 1er, Billing’s Bridge, had the 
winning two-vear-old bull.
A. Richardson, of isouth March, 
had txvo second prizes for bulls and 
a third for heifer calf, and John 
Tweedie, Papineauville, got third 
place for his two-year-old bub

BEEF BREEDS

As has already been said, the 
beef breeds 
four herds, 
breeds. W.
Rockland, Ont., had the Short
horns, and he won all the firsts but 
two and all the minor prizes but 
two. These four animals were the 
only other Shorthorns in the show. 
Marquis of Zenda, at the head of 
the herd, is looking his best and 
carrying gaily his 2600 lbs. of sol
id weight. He is of the Missie 
family. One of the females of this

Continued on page 1M.

The same exhibitor

With a little more 
schooling tin v xx ill make a 
team. Jn standard bred, Alex. 
McLaren. Bmkinelia*»» had a lot 
of good ones, lie and F. !.. Cains, 
of Montreal, xvon all the first uriz- 
es in this class, 
roadsters, J. A. MacGregor, Brim
stone's Corners, won with Bevel 
Edge, a bright bay horse, 
by Spragold Clay, xxith 
of 2.29 at H years old. 
pairs and singles best roadsters, 
John Webster, Brockville, won in 
both classes, and carried oil 
gold medals. For single roadster, 
J. H. Currie, Iroquois, was second 
with a nice da^rk seal-brown, light 
and blood-like, named Kitty Wilk
es. R. Gill, Ottaxxa, had the only 
brood mare and foal shown, 
he also won diploma for best

age. Robert Ness, Howick, 
had the only Hacknex* shown. He 
is Bally Garton, bred in Ireland, 
and is by Garton Duke of Con
naught. his dam being bv the cele
brated Danegelt. He is a dark 
brown with a little xvhite about 
his heels, big and w»-ll made and a 
good goer. For saddle horses and

In the class tot Rothsax, 
and

lb hands 
a record They won

ir the

were represented by 
one for caih of the 

C, Edwards He Co.,

aged bull, 
The same

h
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|»atr< >ni/e<l bv Col. Simc 
Scribed lo guineas, 1793. 
a member, 
dinners

w lio sub- 
father was 

I remember the monthly 
given by the members, and the 

great silver snuff-box, ornamented 
with the horn of plenty on its lid. 1 
wonder what has become of that box; 
It most deservedly ought to be kept 
among the archives of Canada West. 
It always remained with the house
keeper who had to supply the next 
monthly dinner to the Agricultural 
Society. It was the property of the 
President pro tern, for the year, and 
at the annual meeting when a new 
one was chosen, it passed into his 
hands. It was a fine piece of work
manship, and I trust it will yet turn 
up and be handed down to the present 
society that it may remain an heir
loom to tell posterity at what an 

•early age the progress of agriculture 
was followed up and brought to its 
present high state of perfection.'

5°vi
■
! \ ■ .

I

<
4

An Old Timer

:The Pioneer Agricultural Society of 
Ontario

By C. C. James, M.A., Deputy Minister or Agriculture
Mr. William Kirby in his “Annals

Co.. Clarke, ul Dalhousie, the ma- *°
nnscript ui which is now in the
possession of the Parliamentary Li- ' ln '793 the Governor was active in 
brarv at Ottawa llr. Cannifl, on t,le formation "f an Agricultural As- 
page 5«o. quotes Col. Clarke as loi-

s" object was good and no doubt useful
*1 have a perfect remembrance of the in encouraging the improvement of 

first Agricultural Society patronized land cultivation and of stock, but no 
bv Governor Simcoe, who subscribed record is found of their proceedings or 
his ten guineas a year cheerfully. My mention made of exhibitions held, 
father was a member, and the month- though, doubtless, such there were on 
ly dinners were given bv the members a small scale, for the settlers were as 
during the season with the great vet too much engaged in the arduous 
silver snuff-box ornamented with the work of clearing the forest to have 
horn of plenty on its lid." time to attend to higher farming. But

one thing the members of the associa- 
This silver snuff-box handed from, tion did, no doubt satisfactorily. 
>st to host to be filled lor the Their rules provided for a monthly 

next monthly dinner would be a meeting to he held and a dinner to be 
precious historical treasure, hut it partaken ot-a convivial one of coarse
has gone alas! with must oi the T “l 'v,hlch ,the. ‘“"f « tlle mem- 

, ... . hers would not be wholly of oxen,other belongings of this pioneer so- This agricultural dinner was an inter- 
ciety. 1 his item carries us back to csting monthly event which was kept 
the days of Simcoe and locates the up during Simcoe's administration at 
pioneer society at Niagara in close Newark. ’ 
touch with the first Legislature of 
the Province.

The Board of Agriculture of Up
per Canada was organized in 184b, 
and in October of that year held its 
first Provincial Exhibition in the 
City of Toronto, utilizing for the 
purpose the former residence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor which stood 
on King street, on the site of the 
present governor’s residence. After 
ten years' work, the Board publish
ed volume 1 of The Journal and 
Transactions of the Board of Agri
culture of Upper Canafcla. This 
somewhat scarce volume contains 
a large amount of historical matter 
relating to the Agriculture of this 
province. On page 4 we find the 
following:

■
-The .

I

4:“At an early date in the history of 
the province, patriotic persons, in im
itation of similar institutions in older 
countries, exerted themselves success
fully in the object of establishing lo
cal Agricultural Societies. The First 
Provincial Parliament enactment in 
aid of such organizations was passed 
in the year 1H30. Societies had exist
ed, however, got up bv individual ef
fort, in some of the original district 
divisions of the Province, some 
years prior to that date. The 
Board has not at present in its 
possession any documents from which 
to compile a history of the early op
erations of such societies, Imt it is be
lieved that one was established in the 
Home district ( now the counties of 
York, Ontario, 1’cel and Simcoe > as 
early as the year 1825, and one also 
in the Newcastle district ( now the 
Counties of Hastings, Prince Kdward, 
Frontenac, I.ennox and Addington ) 
each respectively, at or about the 
same time. Societies may also have 

districts at as early 
but at present such cannot be 

stated as the fact."

if

I propose now to show that this 
Desiring "to know more about the l,au'’ '793, «one year too late, 

society, 1 maile enquiries of Miss ,hlr Da',d ",lllla™ Smith, one ol 
■lanet Carnochan the energetic and tllc mL'mhcrs for m the “rst
enthusiastic secretary of the Nia
gara Historical Society, and she . ., _ , . , „
procured for me a fuller extract l’Vlv Surveyor General oi the l’ro-

vnne. A large number of his pa
pers arc to be found in the Toron
to Public Library, and among them 
is a copy of a list made out by 
himself of all the public offices held 
by himself, and therein appears the 

"The first Agricultural Society was Billowing:

!

'?
Legislature, 1792-96, resided at 
Niagara or Newark, being the Dc- ;

from Col. Clarke’s diary by the 
kind permission of his son, Dr.

It might be mentioned 
that Col. Clarke's father went to 
Fort Niagara in 1789.

Clarke.

t

existed in other

àa date, l> 
positively

Mr. George Auckland was secre
tary of the Board and, as editor of 
the volume, he was doubtless the 
writer of the

?!
jfparagraph quoted. 

He was not a native of Canada but 
we may fairly assume that he gave 
all the lormation then available 
in regard to the beginning of our 
Agricultural Societies. Later stu
dents have added to this brief 
statement.

Dr. William Cannifl in 1869. pub* 
lished his “Settlement of Upper Ca
nada" that has been 
supply for so many writers of his
torical papers. In this work he 
makes free use of the memoirs of

-

Iill IIl
MR Ini

1L,

source of

A Modern Ontario Farm House
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Member of First Canadian Par
liament. 27th August, 1792. 

Vice-President

f<*11 till in tlie fatal*>kne. ft miÿ'ht be 
an intvreslmg inquiry now to see it 
•*nv trace ol these hooks could he 
found- When the town was burnt in 

it is certain that many oi the 
books were saved as the record 
hooks given out gives the number **i 
many m the catal* 
arc mentioned as 
• fie prices given, 
occurs this entry :

Kvsolvcd that the books mentioned 
in the catalogue from 348 to 397 be 
leaked from the Agricultural Society 
at the annexed prices, and that in lieu 
ot them the arrears of Robert Ker, 
vclihh is 1 1 4, he remitted to them. 

Robert Addison,
Ijeorgc Forsyth, 
k - din Ali \ah, / 2 os.
Robert Hamilton, 8s.

■ And tI1.1t a shale in the library le 
•gtviii to William Dickson, 
head, Thomas Butler, Jo 
ton, Joseph Fdwards at /
.ill these sums amounting v• / i< h, *
At a * out indent meeting of the tni%-

3js to 3*11, Young's Agriculturist. 

b2 to Jhh, Museum Kusticus, /i.t;of Agricultural 
Society 27th October, 1792.

These two entries fix the dates 
of the first election held in this 
provitne and <>1 the organization 
of the lust agrituhural society. The 
first session ot the Legislature 
held ir. in the 17th ol September to 
the 15til ot Oet. 
the organization ot the Agricultural 
Society took place a lew da vs alter 
tin Legislature was adjourned. The 
Lieut* natit-(*»overti< .r, it >
Mini originator.

4:0.
,V>7*N, Young's Tour in Ireland, /1.ol •So.
3»>9 374» Wright s Husbandry, £3: 12. 
375 h, Marshall s Midland Countv, 

/ I N o.
377 t‘* 37n» Adams’ Agriculturist,

X.l : «S: O.
379 to 381, Douglas' Agriculturist 

( 3 Vol. ), X.2 : o : o.
3«S2-3, Dickson’s Husbandry,/i: 8: o. 
384, Hart's Husbandry, /,i : 2 : o.

^ 385-6. Anderson's Agriculturist, /Ji :

3S7, V.cntlvman Farmer, ,(o : 14 : o. 
388 to 3*12, Hath Pajicrs, ,/3 • 10 

393 4, Dickson s Agriculturist, /wi ; 
4 »•

•guc although others 
being replaced, and 
In January, 1803,

So we bud that

patron 
was probable its 

preMdiut. riiat the society was in 
operation earlx in 1793 I Have * or- 
fobi 1!ativv evidetiee as follows: The 
Vpper Canada Gazette in its issue 
td Thussday, July 41li. 1793, has 
thi*. item ol Dual

Ss.
. A.

John Muir- 
Im Svniing- 

2 8s. each,

395, Dublin Society, /o : f,
39»', Small and Barron, /o : 9 : o.
3s7. Hume on Agriculture, y.orhro. 

Making .<.32:7:0, a very respectable 
for an Agricultural" Society to 

spend for books in those early days.
"Hie Niagara Library, numbering 

1 ,ihh) volumes at one time, came into 
th * hands of Andrew Heron, to whom 
a large sum was owing as he had a 
lending literary and book-store 
here.”

With this long extrait we must 
ilose our record of this pioneer so
ciety that began in 1792 and in 
1805 became merged in the Public 
Library; we close because we have 
exhausted the material at present 
available. It is no unworthy re
cord that Ontario was but little 
behind Oucbcc, Nova Scotia and the 
older settled neighboring states in 
organizing lor agricultural improve
ment.

1
•••:! Saturday last the Agricultural 
>cmv - i this province dim d togvth- 

■>ons' Hull. Several gen- 
invited which, with the

01 tin library, i.Mli November, 
"5. J"hti .MeN'ali was admitted 
■niher as one •-! tin* agricultural 

;enth nun. and Ralph Clench. 
August, 1 Son, resolved that Jacob A. 
Ball and Louis Clement be admitted 
t" •* *l,-«re in right ..f their fathers as 
members of the Agricultural Society, 
ihose g. nt!' nii-n having already pur
chased shares, and that Jane Crooks, 
eldest daughter of tin* late J* ram is 
Crooks, be admitted to .1 .share in 
right « J lier father as a member of 
the Agricultural Society. Thus his- 
t"iv repeats itselt \s the daughters 
ol /eh »peliad demanded and obtained 
their share ..f land, s-. .Miss Crooks 
now demands right t., .,11 the bene- 
fits of the library. Hvie is tin list
1.....k* fO'in the Agriuiltur.il Society,
with prises ; —

er .it ! : - vm.isi 
tlemcli vveie
nteml'i :s <4 this laudable institution 
assembled,

ionv i\1V.1t y

Informed a very numerous 
The utmost I 111 ei lullless and 

prevailed on this «.tea

The host of the evening doubtless 
had the snuff-box well filled, but 
whether it alone was the promoter 
of conviv iality tlm Gazette does not 
inform us.

Mr. John Ross K• diertson in his 
“History of Fteent.isonrv in Ca
nada informs ns that this hall 
was the first built especially for 
Masonic purposes, that the upper
story was used for Masonii meet
ings. and the lower lor public 
gatherings, such as that of the 
monthly meeting of the Agricul
tural Society and for conferences 
hitwfin the Lieutenant-Governor 
and thi Indians. References found 
elsewhere indicate that the books 
t»i the

Progress Towards Good Roads
Municipalities Interested—Improved Machinery—The First

i<-tv..........ktpt in the ,lv A Association-Work Slow at First.
fne oi Deputy Surveyor-General vami’iii-.i.i., Commissionkr of Highways for Ontario.
* îritîl: . The movement for better roads

Having settled the date and place i> so far advanced as to have 1k- 
of tr.is pioneer society, and the tt»*ne a part ol the machinery of 

e whence it sprang, the (pies- nearly every nint hipal organiza
tion might be asked, what did the tion in Ontario. It is being consi
gne ie tv accomplish? Did it do any- direr! n*,d discussed by people gen- 
thing beyond meeting monthly t<* «-rally, and the methods employed 
tais cat, drink anil take snuff? The h-r the making and maintaining <>i 
reior.ls of the .society have disap- our roads are vastly different from 
pt-areil, and we would he left en- what they were a few years ago. 
tirdv in the dark were it not for Proper plans and specifications 
the P Ttun.ite discovery nf the old have been drawn up by most niuui- 

1 book of the Niagara Public tipalities. Instructions to road 
bv Miss Varum han who overseers have been carefully pre- 

a paper on the subject before pared, and arc being carefully fol- 
the Canadian Institute in 1S95. The lowed. The fundamental principles 
following extraits are taken there- °f roadmaking are being observed.
”"m Modern machinery of every descrip-

•*In the old record book of the Nia- tion for doing the work perfectly, 
gara Library, dating from 1800-1820, cheaply, and with the least labor is 
«r. *,1h! V 1Kt Vf the Pr°prict- now being employed. Material of a
io«.«r»d'.SwS?d2 ""rah,r natrv'
those xUi„ loitje'.l, paving some ■cmcrete, is living lise,! in the hull,I- 
casts ten dollars to entitle them to 1,1 " 0 vu,verts. sluices and bridge 
membership besides a yearly fee. There abutments, and iron and steel 
is a reference to an early Agricultural being used in bridge superstruc- 
Societv which must have had a valu- tures. In fact the question of 
hllnnrim??' •!*.in ,Sns.fiftv 'ulutnes roadmaking is now looked upon as 

: rptrty 01 bri,,K "nc ot »■" important ol
ol «'r,,r„amemkra.ryn'( ih'l.ta™ °‘ T P/obUma, as well
ren.,to,I ,is they were also members of “J!® Krc?tMt °f °ur municipal 
the Agricultural Society. In the list PubIlc works, 
of lati r members of the library several 
are given who came in this wav. The 
list of fifty books with prices can be

worthy of our best consideration, 
but as one of the public properties* 
susceptible of the greatest develop
ment, and upon which our expendi
ture can be made exceedingly pro
fitable, if wisely and economically 
made. The day is past when we 
van think that the maintenance of 
i iads involves no more than the 
Idling up of some dangerous holes, 
or the fixing of a decayed culvert, 
or the hauling of a few loads of 
dirty material, or the putting in of 
the number of days imposed 
against us for statute labor. It 
has been reduced to a business pro
position, business methods are be
ing employed, and there is

Librarv
read

no ques
tion to-day more popular with the 
citizens generally than that of how 
best to make our roads. Wherever 
public meetings are called for the 
purpose of considering this matter 
so far as convenient, the people at
tend in large numbers, and the 
trend of talk is along friendly lines. 
The interest created is most enthu
siastic, and the result, generally, a 
unanimous conclusion as to some 
reform.

such as stone and

OPPOSITION AT HR ST
The making and maintenance of 

roads is no longer looked upon as 
a simple or commonplace task, un-

When the agitation 
foot a few years

was put on 
. ago, it was met 

general thing with disapproval
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A Well tirade»l Macadam Koad in an Ontario Town

.and fitter opposition in many quar- punished. No effort was made to 
fers. The prejudice was a natural 
« ne, mining from a misunderstand
ing «d the true object. People were 
inclined to think that the

finished nature in different parts of 
the township where most required. 
Machinery of every description that 
is considered essentia! ' o good 
work has been purchased and plac- 
ed in the hands of experienced 
to operate. Horses and nun 
employed to 
chines regularh 
by experience and to save loss of 
time, and also to secure uniform 
and perfect work. The township is 
made into districts carving front 
one to four, and each placed in 
charge of a man possessing the ful
lest knowledge of roadmaking. 
This man is known 
sioner or road overseer, is appoint
ed by the council, responsible to 
the council, and makes his reports 
and recommendations accordingly. 
All work is under his direction. lie 
lets and accepts all contracts, se
lects a lut pun liases all material, 
certifies to all accounts, and in 
bu t becomes responsible lor every
thing done. This possible is the 
im st complete plan, but there are 
many modifications of this. Some 
townships arc divided into lour dis
tricts each in charge of a member 
of the council, and they become 
the commissioners. So that as far 
as statute labor is concerned the 
progress made in<’« r tb.s revision, 
commutation and abolition, is ex
tremely encouraging, considering 
that in a few years such a trans
formation has been made in the 
method which has held for so long 
a time. I predict that within the 
next five years every township in 
Ontario will have commuted or 
01 abolished statute labor where 
it should be so changed, or altered 
so as to make it susceptible of 
first-class results.

LESSENING COST OF MATERIAL

Possibly one of the most valuable 
changes in connection with road 
work that has been made in the 
iast few’ wars, is the building of 
culverts and bridges in a substan
tial manner. The making and 
maintaining of ordinary culverts 
and sluices cost the municipalities 
ii. Ontario about a half a million 
dollars annually. This expenditure 
was a perpetual or.e, never provid
ing anv work that would likely re
duce the work to b’: done but sim
ply provi ting temporary repairs 
that in a short time would have to

organize these tones, or to formu
late a proper system. No attempt 
was made by inspectait , experienc
ed direction and instruction to as
sist m bringing about good results 
where failure was othetwise inevit-

inent wa• inspired by a few enthu
siasts, anxious to thrust upon this 
young country a system of roads a!»le. 
equal to the roads of countries cen
turie'. older, regardless of cost or 
consequence. When the matter was 
taken up by the Legislature and a 
Commissioner of Highways ap
pointed tins substantial approval 
was sufficient to at least satisfy 
hi my of tm people that their 
tights and interests would in any 
••vent lie protected. The question 
leciiwd attention from the press.
Me*.tings, at first sliinly attended, 
were livid, and the strong reasons 
lor reform that were put forth at- 
Uacted the attention of the people.
In a very short time, prejudice was 
turned into sympathy, and this 
sunpithv into a genuine lu-termiv 
ati -n lor fie'ter methods and better

with these matt <>
in order to benefitCOMMUTING STATUTE 1.AHOR

Later on, in order to remedy 
these evils, it was found necessary 
to make simple changes in the s\s- 
tem while in some districts, to 
to firing about even decent reform, 
it was essential to entirely abolish 
the statute labor system. Altering 
or commuting the labor into a tax, 
or abolishing the statute labor sys
tem was possibly the most difficult 
task that the movement was called 
upon to perform. This system had 
held in townships for upwards of a 
century, much good work had been 
• lone under it, and to even insi
nuate that it should be abolished 
into line, w th the re •’!' tb.«t in 
fired much strenuous resistance. 
Hut when it was shown that it was 
the administration rather than the 
system that was being attacked, 
und that this was being done in 
fairness and justiu- to those who 
were working faithfully and well, 
rather than placing a premium 
upon indolence and iv,difference, 
V'-it these reforms and modifica
tions were necessary to adjust the 
huiden «if taxation, the shrewder 
immediately consented, and the 
more progressive gradually formed 
the majority, forcing the remainder 
into lii e, with the result that in 
about loo townships, or nearly 25 
per cent, of the area of the pro
vince, statute labor has liven abol
ished or commuted, and an entirely 
new and businesslike system has 
been adopted. This system differs 
to some trifling extent, owing to 
the different conditions and require
ments, hut as a general thing it in
volves the payment of a money 
tax, based upon the* statute labor 
levy. This is placed upon the roll 
and collected in the usual wav. The 
money thus collected is united with 
the appropriation made from the 
general taxes, and together they 
are expended in first making tem
porary repairs, of a character ne
cessary to keep the roads generally 
in a safe condition, and second, in 
doing work of a substantial and

as a *-mums-

it is not too much to say
1l1.1i « X vi v citizen in Ontario is now
an -idvocite lor better roads, at 
hast an advocate of methods that 
will secure results consistent with 
« x er\ day of labor, and v'viy dollar 
oi municipal expenditure; that our 
municipal organizations should lie 
made so perfect that in no section 
of the township will money be mis
applied, or labor wasted or not 
performed.

At first the campaign was direct- 
•vd against the manner in which our 
roads were being made. Ditches 
were living dug without any out
lets. Roads were being graded 
without anv regard for a standard 

■of work, or were crowned flat or 
concave. Gravel was being hauled 
without regard to its quality, 
xvliether fine stone, coarse stone, or 
earth, or a mixture of all, and was 
dumped on the roads in a most 
1 arvless and indifferent manner, left 
to be trampled into the mud, and 
in a short time lost sight of. The 
xx >rk was divided into sections. 
Those who were willing were per
mitted to perform the full number 
of (lavs allotted to them, and those 
who did their xvork in a halfheart
ed manner from 
xvcrc not complained of. Those 
w ho were indifferent enough to ne
glect or refuse to do anything were 
•not reported, or ii reported, not

sense of duty

i
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In rt;•<.itvi Concrete pipes to a 
diaiuv 1er ol three lett, and concrete 
arches I >1 the larger spans, were 
urged upon the people and a me
thod devised by which these pipes 
van be made In the local municipal- 
itiis wherever gravel is available. 
Tlie «ask ol educating a levs per
sons in eat.li township in the science 
ol making the concrete and making 
these pipes was one oi dilliculty.

bo attractive, however, was the 
suggestion, ami so substantial ap
peared to be the work, that object 
lessons only were necessary to at 
once cause the authorities to aban
don the use oi nerishable material 
and adopt concrete. This material 
in some township-» lias been used 
to such an extent, that nearly 
tverx culvert ol small dimensions 
lias been built ol it. In these 
townships 111 a lew years the money 
formerly provided lor the main
tenance ol temporary culverts will 
be saved to the municipality, ami 
may be spent to advantage upon 
the road surlace. Eighty-live per 
cent, ui the townships vi the pro- 

have already adopted 
Ill's «•iggestion, and are now using 
concrete entirely lor culvert work. 
Three hundred and seventy town
ship' have purchased and are now 
using modern machinery lor grad
ing purposes, and where these are 
properly handled, a wonderlul 
change has been made in the condi
tion ol the roads. Une driving 
much through the country cannot 
but be impressed with the extent 
to which this work lias been carried 
on. According to the reports of 
municipal olhcials sent to this de
partment List year, about 7.000 
mile s ol roads in the province were 
re-shaped by the use ol this ma
chinery, anil in every instance the 
reports show it to be giving excel
lent satislaction.

Where

w! and macadam roads, liid ac
cording to fixed specifications, 
were built.

COUNTRY AM» TOWN INITRI-STM>

While a very great improvement 
is being worked in the rural dis
tricts, it is needless to point to the 
results of the movement in the 
towns and villages. Within the 
last six years the policy of build
ing sidewalks in the smaller places 
has been entirely changed. Planks 
are no longer used, but concrete 
sidewalks are being laid even in the 
unincorporated villages.

Complete outfits of modern ma
chinery including road graders, 
rock crushers, and steam rollers 
are now to lie found in everv citv 
and town in Ontario, while six 
years ago there were only four 
steam rollers in the province. In 
addition to this many of the larger 
villages make arrangements lor 
the use of steam rollers owned by 
the larger places and are now etii- 
| loving them lor finishing and do
ing perfectly their work.

Roads and streets made in a 
proper manner are extremely po
pular and at once attract the 
friendship not only of those who 
use them daily or frequently, but 
also of people who use them little. 
When samples oi properly cons
tructed streets or roads are once 
made and the people realize the im
provement which the expenditure 
creates, thev are at once anxious 
to have these samples extended un
til good roads in their municipal
ity are general. Good roads and 
streets are contagious, and nothing 
impresses a person with their im
portance so much as visiting a 
place where they exist, or seeing 
them in course of construction. 
Anything that will lead to the esta
blishment of sample pieces as ob
ject lessons in districts where the 
municipality has not taken hold of 
this question, will do more than 
anything else to promote the good

The average person tnav not re
alize the improvement that is go
ing on in this direction, but to all 
those familiar with municipal man
agement generally, in this country, 
the results are simple marvellous. 
In a very short time the contrast 
between the roads of Ontario, and 
those of other provinces in the Do
minion that have not taken up this 
question will lie greater than the 
contrast between the roads of On
tario and countries that have sev
eral centuries the start of us in re- 
spec t of this work.

THF. FIRST ORGANIZATION

Tlie first definite step in connec
tion with this movement was taken 
in iNcjj, when a good roads asso
ciation was organized for Ontario. 
A large number of delegates at- 
ttndvd the meeting, representing 
county councils, township councils, 
farmers' institutes, dairymen's and 
other associations. A constitution 
and by-laws were framed, and a 
careful campaign wras launched. Mr. 
Andrew Pattullo, M.F.P., of Wood- 
stock was selected as President, 
and Mr. K. W McKay, County

Clerk “f Elgin, as Secretary. This 
w is the- parent association that 
fought the real battles for road re
form. its scope was broad, ex
tending over the whole province, 
and embracing sections of varying 
requirements. Later it was found 
necessary to bring the work closer 
home, and a local association was 
formed for the eastern part of the 
province. Mr. J. C. Bradley, War
den, of the County of Carleton, is 
President, and Mr. H. B. Cowan, 
Ottawa, Secretary. This associa
tion has been extremely active and 
has achieved excellent results. The 
organization of its good roads 
train for the purpose of building 
sample pieces of road and demon
strating to the i»eople of the east
ern counties how machinery should 
be employed, and how good roads 
should be made, is proving a won
derful success.

Realizing the importance of the 
work of tlie Eastern Ontario Good 
Hoads Association, and the neces
sity for similar institutions in 
other parts of the province, upon 
the recommendation of a delega
tion appointed to attend the last 
annual meeting of the Association 
at Ottawa, the County Council of 
Ontario has issued a call for the es
tablishment of a good roads asso
ciation for Western Ontario. This 
meeting will be held at Toronto 
during the Industrial Exhibition in 
tlie Board Room oti Exhibition 
Grounds, when it is exj 
n strong organization will be effect
ed which w ill produce equal results 
for the territory it is intended to 
cover.

ice ted that

THE MILLION DOLLAR FUND

The latest development of the 
good roads movement in Ontario 
has been the appropriation ol one 
million dollars by the Legislature 
to aid m the improvement of coun
try roads. The motive for this 
step has, very largely, been to en
tourage county council 
the management of the most hea
vily traveled roads in each county, 
thereby forming them into one 
class, in the construction and main
tenance of which the most efficient 
superintendence, plans, methods, 
and machinery van be employed. 
One third of the cost of construct
ing or reconstructing all roads as
sumed under a county system will 
be paid by the Provincial Govern
ment, and the Act is so framed as 
to give county councils every op
portunity to accept this" aid. 
Should any counties fail in this, a 
proper proportion will be given to 
townships fulfilling certain presci di
ed conditions. A sufficient period 
has not yet elapsed to permit an 
estimate of the extent to which the 
Act will perform its mission, but 
at the present time county coun
cils are everywhere interesting 
themselves in the matter.

gravel of a good quality is 
easily available it is recommended 
for country roads generally, but it 
is also urged that before this 
Vel is used, the road must be pro
perly drained and graded, and that 
tlie gravel must be carefully ap
plied, being laid to a uniform width 
u specified depth, and regularly 
and evenly spread. The benefit of 
carefully following these instruc
tions is readily observed, in the 
ability of the road to shed water, 
and its uniform strength and wear.

In other sections where good 
gravel is not easily obtainable, but 
where very coarse gravel contain
ing large quantities of earthv mat
ter is to be found, or where gravel 
is not available and stone plentiful, 
this coarse gravel or stone should 
be crushed and screened, and 
should he applied bv placing a 
layer of the coarse crushed stone 
in the bottom, and the finer on the 
surface, applying the different 
grades according to their dimen
sions and leaving the whole to be 
surfaced with fine stone screenings. 
This plan is proving popular, and 
in 7 \ townships crushed stone is 
being used and regular macadam 
roads being constructed. This 
practice has grown rapidly, until 
last year the reports of the clerks 
show that oxer 4,000 mills of gra-

s to assumegra-

For the fiscal year ending .Tune 
toth, 1902, Canada exported live 
animals valued at $13,739,113. Of 
this sum $10,704,875 went to 
Great Britain, $2,168,349 to the 
United States and $865,889 to 
other countries.
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A Family of Money Makers

Canada’s Export Bacon Trade
Its fcarly Development and Progress in Recent Years—Some Interesting and Valuable

Figures

No industry in the Dominion has 
tn.vlv more rapid strides during the 
past decade than the export bacon 
trade. From a value in exports in 
l8qi of $590,^52, this trade has 
reached the very large figure of 
Î12,162,953 for the year ending 
June 30th last. It has developed 
faster than any other industry as
sociated with Canadian agriculture 
not excepting the cheese industry 
and is to-dav a source of wealth 
and profit to the farmer, excelled 
In no other branch of his business. 
Not only has there been rapid pro
gress 111 regard to quantity but 
improvement in the quality of the 
product has kept pace with it. To
day Canadian bacon has a reputa
tion in Great Britain on a par 
with that of our cheese of w'hich 
Canadians are. and rightly so, in
clined to boast. Our bacon like our 
cheese, is fast becoming a staple ar
ticle in the English market and is 
giving Canada a name and reputa
tion abroad of which any country 
may well feel proud.

A review of the earlier history* of 
an industry of such magnitude and

exporting annually considerably 
over 100,000,000 lbs. oi choice ba
ton products to the old land at the 
present time. It is the result of 
persistent, definite effort along a 
single line advocated by a few indi
viduals, both in and out of season. 
Such lias been the early history 
of the cheese industry and it has 
been duplicated in that of our ex
port bacon trade.

While Canada exported bacon and 
hain products to the value of $783- 
4S1 in 1H68 as the accompanying 
tables will show it was not for over 
twenty years afterwards that our 
export bacon trade as we under
stand it to-day began to assume 
large proportions. Ten or twelve 
years ago the value of our bacon 
trade was little more than it was 
in 1868. The conditions governing 
the industry had made compar
atively little advancement among 
our farmers. Little attention had 
been paid to the breeding of suit
able hogs and until 1887 or 1888 
very little interest was taken in 
the development of our exports. 
The American hog was then consid-

a summary of the various factors 
that have contributed to its rapid 
development should prove interest
ing reading at the present time. 
Though its growth has been rapid 
our export bacon trade did not 
come by chance. Its foundation 
was laid in the pioneer work of one 
or two individuals who after re
lated
tempts to establish a trade in Ca
nadian bacon with Great Britain 
lived to see their efforts crowned 

abundant

and unsuccessful at*

with
pioneer to whom the country is in
debted more perhaps, than any 
other individual, is .Air. Wm. Davies 
president of the Wm. Davies Co., 
Toronto. Elsewhere in this issue. 
Mr. Davies gives at our request 
some reminiscenses of those early 
days which show some of the diffi
culties, the advocates of an export 
bacon trade for Canada had to 
contend with, 
apathy of the Canadian farmer at 
that time, and his seeming utter 
ignorance of even the crudest ne
cessities of the trade it is somew hat 
marvellous to think that we are
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Correct Form, but Overfed : Too Fat, Worth More if 
Killed Some Weeks Earlier.
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«red superior to the Canadian to., of Ingcrsoll, and a few others, 1900 is over 26,000,000 Ib>. great- 
animal by the packers for bacon served to lav the foundation for fu* er than in 1902, the 
purposes and was purchased large- turc development and to prepare lor last year is only about I300,- 
lv for Canadian packing houses, a* the way for the rapid expansion of 000 less than for 1900. This should 
the following extract from a letter recent years. The spectacular he encouraging to the producer. It 
bv the Davies Com pans published event, so to speak, that seemed to our farmers are raising as manv 
in a circular on “The Swine Indus- turn the tide and set in motion the hogs as they did a couple ut year’s 
tr\ " issued by Janus Cheesman, ut machinery that has resulted in pre- ago they are receiving nearly as 
Toronto, in i'SHS, will show. Miit day" expansion, was the Me- much total cash for their product.

“During the year ink; we slaughter- Kin ley bill, before this bill be- It is not our intention 
cd 63.457 hogs. Owing t<> the imlif- vante law, ns our readers well in detail the development of the 

1 ' »'"‘irin larmes exported have, ira.lv during recent wars.;!rùr «.«•.ï.ïà.msî ;ïï ^ ;l.,a,,t,„vs ... barley to the It, history is or \l.o,.1,1 1* quite 
the other side ot the line. When buy- J lilted Mates, the growing of familiar to our readers. One ol its 
ing hogs in the markets of the United barley for that market 
States, we have no difficulty, owing 
to tlie large mi ml «er regularly on sale, 
in picking out exactly the class that 
suits our purpose. Of this kind 
purchased last year, 33,113. 
averaged 170 lbs., and cost laid down 
here 5s 19 per hundred pounds. Their 
yield was 7N per cent, dressed weight.
Our Canadian purchases consisted of 
2h,244 prime hogs, between 140 and

and tost $5.25 pvt hundred pounds. In 
order to secure these we were coin-

total value

lereme ol 
department ol . 
hall ol this nun

was a pro- striking fvaturex, howvvvr. lias Ing 
titablv business «lii.h our iarmers the great improvement in the ,mal- 
took advantage I’f 1.. a «ere large it y ol the produit. In tm branch 
extent. The advent ol the Ale Km- id agrivulture has progress been so 

ill therefore came like a rapid in this particular. There is 
thunder « lap. cutting oil this mar- still no doubt a large lu mber ol 
ket and compelling our farmers to undesirable hogs being produced, 
turn their attention to something but the percentage ol select ha.on 
else. This was the opportunity lor hogs in the countrv shows a very 
tin promoters ol the bacon trade large increase during retent cats, 
and hacked bv the advocacy ol su.li Several agencies have helped to 
men as l'rni. Koliertson, who about promote this wrv satisia.torv 
this time began to talk up the hog state of allairs. The experimental 

peUtd to take 4,00 unsmtalde hogs, m conjunction with the dairv, lar- work and teaching of mi h mstitn-

Trsr wtr ,vu,sfvr tb;n; ïras ihvThese averaged v,Torts- f<,r,nvrlv. btrgelv expended College and the Dominion Kxper- 
2 per hun- l,lv growing of barley, to imental Farms, the information

tearing the bacon hog. Another imparted through the Dominion 
factor that helped the expansion of Live Stock Department, the Clo
the bacon trade considerably was vincial Winter Fair, the Farmers' 
the large increase in the duty upon Institutes, the agricultural press, 
bat011 and hams made by the Va- and the distribution ol bulletins 
itadiaii V.overnmenl about the saint; etc., have aided largely in this worL. 
period. Bv this combination «-f And then the farmer himself has 
events the bacon trade was given taken hold of this matter 
a strong impetus that has caused 
it to

They

Tin v averaged 174 1 2 lbs.

half fed or rough.
22} I : lbs and c«-st 54 47 
tired pounds.

As requested we give you in tabu
lated f<•mi the average price for each 
<»l the I.* months of ink7. for both 

.ilul bn outsidelbs , 
We

prime 140 t«t 2<>o 
vu ledits ami k tills preiet a weight

k.of lliii lhs. to 170.
Avi rage paid t r Cai1.1di.1i1 hogs m 

e.ttli month ot inn;: in an ag
gressive manner and made himself 
lamiliar with the nvvtis ot the in
dustry in a wav that he has done 
with 110 other branch of Ins busi
ness. Ile lias seen the need of rais
ing only the kind of hogs suited to 
the Hade and of feeding them so aH 

produce the finest quality of 
war or tw bacon. There may yet be much

xports show a lilt missionary work to be done but
37 expansion. There arc a few <«•»- the tide has long since turned and 

11 ■ iiis of tin provinte where farmers it should be comparatively easy
4 7h 21 NtiH make a spe. i.iltv of growing sailing in still further increasing

ft wd! be seen from the above that barley for tin- American market. the percentage of select bacon hoes
7. b m'T m ■","1 S'?11* Tal.le showing ex,....  harlev ami produced bv our farmers. Ontario
S.ÏT ,e' M lirU;' ««*■««'■ >— «••*- ».<« mover in this a,
weight desired. W, call your atten- 1 * ' In. advancing other important lines
tion to the fait that our American Bnb v i„ ‘U'v "i . akr|iculture. But the other pro-
purchases, in*lading all «liarges. cost ,ss. s,.'..,<i iu, P“>es are coming into line and a 
b to ; cents per hundred less than did isxt #, r'-n.’-' i * 'W years «ill see a cere large in
ner Lanadian |,nr. liases „1 prime Imys. jssy Vi,-ai.x,- -ri'sio ‘rease the bacon trade, espt-
A 7,'.t ,rt-,,UtS,;,C r|'lk <•«< MO.M4 ‘-««y »' the Hasten, provinces,
tlvm l-Ua." minm ''"xt^bnV , .t 8,143,5,,, 621,016 Farmers there are generally ehang-
Canadiln hoe. yield cent ,m‘ic |SK; ‘ii.-av-s» *71.116 mg the thick iat type of hog lor
«.r . per cent. ' iess 'ibis A.nerban'. JÆ’lta Î'EJ’S T,’™ “T-" The establishment.
The reason lor this is that ,mr farmers '-'V.-'j.a fll. l', ! a few pork packing establish-
have n.,t got the proper breed of ,Sg, ï E-o-o, Hunts in that part oi Canada will
hogs. If they will get the right breed i'i'wi n, , SMS “*"sc the supple ol bacon hogs to
and give them the proper attention, „4| -sx',,, ,'smëf.x «"crease very rapidly,
îivim i.îrth ,C|!re '"i'll m f’ "K,l,l|15 IX*)4 5S4.X» 2h!s;hl*4o ,’7x4^479 Table No. 2 giving the average

demand n sbex'^V n‘ o '*»•’ 37.5»:..** îImmJ» Iiril,'s !>«<• on Toronto
I70P lhs , which is more'economical to JJS eV'sn'''-o }*£’'** X* m* !Wh‘‘t b“?n hog* during
Iced, and will yield quite as well, or S* -a'xu''!' •wars «* "or,hy •'« »
better than American hogs do." ,S„Q ilV.i» AV,9I’"7S «areiul study. A most important

The circular from which this ex- 1900 I,.my125 i«,‘i;5.'bW 11.471',J'”!"t|.’r0’l,:ht nul '«.«hat there has
tract is takun was distributed '9°t 1,123,055 103,020,461 11,493,86k . 1 ss 'a rial ion in the monthly
largely among the dairvmen ol the >9°2 105,841,366 12,162,953 1 paid tor lings during recent. crs.sL25a't zst s*-, j&gàS’Æsafsas
‘«HKE.T "“FtEBHSaman, ol Hamilton, .1. I,, t.rant fit While the ,.nanti,y exported in towards greater imîformUc m ,?riîî

I'UfMltt V. •Ik.l l» I • fier
twin. *ti*I|u 10 *i (i :•*.

.I.tnu.iiy............. 54 50
1'cl ru.nx............  j 71
Mart h..................... 5 i»H

M.ty ...........

elllh............
August.......
Septi

expand rapidly ever since. It 
will bv interesting to trace in the 

Si 23 accompanying table the rapid de- 
1 37 tiine of «.ut exports ..1 liarlev alter 

4-' the McKinley tariff was citai ted 
** «nd the rapid in- lease in our baton 
J* exports during the wars since to 
,s then. During the past 
"4 our barh v 1

* 51 
3
5 »N

5 ' I
5 ;«»

5 57 5 12
1 ' ? -<|f' 4

1 s: 
1 -•

«I V<

4 4
.... 4 n;
...... 1 :sN"\t min r...

Dccetuln-r.............. 4 m;
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svd weight. The bacon made from 
these hogs gave very good satis
faction; it was sold by my relatives 
in the neighborhood where I used

could only send a regular supply it 
would be easv to work up a steady 
and profitable business. At this 
time farmers strongly objected to 
selling their hogs alive and for two 
winters I adopted the following 
plan: I had made the acquaint
ance of two farmers near Bond 
Head, Messrs. Mills, father and son, 
and they verv kindly drove me to 
a number of farm houses where 1 
bought the hogs to lie delivered in 
Toronto dressed. I then sent my 
own man to superintend the singe
ing. On one of these days my 
driver and guide was a youth, now 
l)r. James Mills, president of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, and 
lie was the same bland, urbane, 
genial gentleman then that he is

It will be readilv understood that 
the business could not 1>e continued 
in this round about, cumbersome, 
disadvantageous manner, so that I 
gave up the idea of singed bacon 
and naturally took the course offer
ing the least resistance and set to 
work buying dressed hogs when
ever and whenever they could be 
had in quantity, converting the 
product into cuts suitable for the 
north of England where singed ba
con was at that time almost un
known. I remember in the fall of 
1 sh 1 1 bargained with a drover at 
St. Thomas, named Macintosh—I 
suppose he has long since gone 
over to the majority—for about a 
hundred live hogs to be delivered in 

a price live weight. The

favorable for a very large exten
sion of his trade providing our far
mers van supply suitable hogs. 
There is capacity enough in our 
pork-packing establishments at the 
present time to handle at least 
one-half more hogs than they 
doing at the present time. Prices 
for live hogs have never been bet
ter at this season of the year and 
as far as we can see are likely to 
continue high, with the exception of 
the usual fall decline, for sometime 
to come. Farmers should not ask 
anything better than this and with 
plenty of coarse grains as is likely 
to be the case this coming fall and 
winter, the farmer should be able to 
make good money out of hog feed
ing even if the price dropped a cent 
or two per lb. lower than it is at 
the present time. But there are no 
immediate signs of its doing so. 
Everything just now seems to be in 
the producers' favor. Our advice 
to him therefore is to raise more 
hogs of the bacon type and feed 
them so as to produce the finest 
quality of product and a good pro
fitable market is assured him.

TAHt.lt No. 2.
IN#.: twi 1*9." IMHi I sit: I sits 1MH* I'.MI mol I IN U

Jan.... .I.2M.208.VI 1.1WU7 i iwU.fink.tiUt.W
Frl,. .. :> SCI. !-• 1 071. Il ".IV. X,
March , l.'.m 1.1».4.ini I.'.MV. 0! l.:i7..».i.:ii;.5»ii.Oi
April ... JM.sii .II7 ;t.ir„>. I„'a.N11. '.Inil. I:iii n,ü 11 
Mav ...H.s-.:. 0.M.M2I.H.:. ii •'».(*'» I.n*;.:«7.12 7.IV, 
jmil■ . li.'.ih . 2."i I.-">7 1,1". "...Mi:..2:i|.Vmill.7- 7.127.itt 
Jutv. ,.ii no:, iv. i.iki|.2I V7H.VM :i.mai.2.V7 •">77.::i 
a ni.' ... i.. i - • v.. ; :71. > . s I ". 7i.i ".. in it. 12 :. :a 7.. i7 
Scj.t. in . ml 7i. l.l l.sK I W6.127.41
OM ... H 2 -1 '.*i4.2:lH.lti I.is i. «oi.iV.ii.iiN
Nov., „A f»s i VfM.M i > l.wi ,1M. 17 - sv •*
Hcc.. . 1.2V l i:.:t.il.8.9H.iM l.l ill >ii.i*ut. iviim.

was assured that if l

ivragv* .•s i.lkil Vi |.U'iA.l2 4.'.«i*l *7-. '«I
;

all the year around. The lesson 
from all this for the farmer is to 
have, hogs to sell all the year 
around, with the bulk of bis supply 
ready for market before September 
of each year. Bv cutting off his 
supply as much as possible during 
the fall months when the British
market is being supplied with poul
try, game, etc., the farmer can 
greatly assist in maintaining a 
greater uniformity in prices all the 
year round.

As to the present outlook for Ca
nada's export bacon trade, little 
lived bv said. Prospects are most

I

W XV.

The Early History and Development 
of Canada’s Export Bacon Trade
By Wxt I)xvies President The XVm Davies Co , Toronto

I belivw the first shipment of Ca
nadian bacon ever made to Ping- 
land was about 1849 or 1H50. Mr. 
Isaac Atkinson, a bacon curer in 
Limerick, was passing through To
ronto and at the hotel had some 
bacon for breakfast. Being 
thorough expert he at once noticed 
its superiority to the bacon ship- 
lied from the Vnited States, lie 
ascertained that it was procured 
from a tnan named French, who 
kept a bacon stall in St. Lawrence 
market, lie used to cut up about 
a thousand hogs in the winter 
which he cured in a cellar under 
the old city hall and sold it out at 
retail during the summer, 
kinson bought from him one or two 
hundred sides, which were packed in 
sugar lings heads, shipped across 
the lake, from tlnrv bv rail to New 
York, thence bv sailing vessel to 
Liverpool. The venture was not a 
success: in some wav the bacon be
came damaged bv contact with 
something ofieiisive in the cargo. 
At that time a number of small 
grocers and a few butchers, also a 
number of carters, or as they 
would he called to-dax* expressmen, 
used to cut up one, two or three 
hundred hogs in the winter, which 
they jobbed out the following sum 
tner. This bacon was cut and cur
ed in a verv rough manner and 
long before it was sold it was as 
salt as Lot's xvife and much of it 
as rustv as a horse-shoe.

I came to Toronto from England 
in iHsj and having been born and 
brought up in the bacon-curing bu
siness I at once commenced a local 
business in a small wav. 1 always 
cherished the hope and expectation 
of embarking in the export busi
ness, hut hail no opportunity to do

so till the end of the xxinter of 
1859-ho, when 1 made a trial ship
ment. which was lairlv successful 
and the following autumn I ventur
ed on a larger scale. This bacon 
was made from the ordinary Cana
dian dressed hogs, of course scald
ed; I knew from my experience in 
England that London and the 
south of England demanded singed 
bacon, but livre 1 was met with 
almost insurmountable difficulties: 
at that time all the hogs were 
dressed bv the farmers anil of 
course scalded and the bulk of them 
when brought to market were froz
en solid. This last condition was 
very objectionable as it made it im
possible even after they were thaw
ed out to trim the sides properly, 
besides the injury to the meat.

The lirst shipment of singed ba
con that 1 made was from twenty 
ll"gs 
alive.
and averaged no less than three- 
hundred pounds dressed. These, 
assisted bv a butcher in old York- 
ville, 1 killed and singed at his 
slaughter-house. These were too 
fat and heavy exen at that day, 
but would be utterly unsaleable 
now. About March 1861, 1 bought 
thirty verv nice sizeable hogs from 
Mr. (tardhouse, a miller at Bolton 
village. I took the York ville 
butcher and a man in mv employ 
to this place and we killed the 
hogs, burning off the hair with 
straw. It created a great sensa
tion in the village and among the 
farmers who came in, in the course 
of the day. I believe they thought 

xvas an escaped lunatic. Mr. 
(tardhouse then teamed the hogs to 
Toronto and I paid for them at a 
price previously agreed upon, (1res-

I on into at 
I anrain xvas that they were to he 
smooth and vonng; they were a 
heterogeneous lot, two or three 
stags, four or five old soxvs. a num
ber too small, and a number too 
large, only about half ot them living 
suitable. But I remember 1 took 
them all at the price agreed upon 
rather than have an ugly quarrel. I 
had rented a slaughter-house in tin- 
north-east part of the city from 
the estate of a deceased butcher. 
We killed them in batches of eight 
or ten. carried them bodily into 
the street, piled the straw over 
them, and whin singed, tarried them 
hack into the slaughter-house, then 
carried back the next hatch to 
the street and so on de novo. As 
fast as they were dressed xve carted 
them down to the warehouse or 
packing-house so called. Again I 
iiad the assurance from mv Eng
lish friends of a profitable business 
if I would onlv send regular ship
ments. Meantime 1 kept steadily 
on handling dressed hogs on a con
siderable scale, still entertaining 
the hope and desire to embark re
gularly and extensively in the kil
ling and curing of Wiltshire bacon.

It is onlv fair that I should say 
here that the pioneer of the export 
bacon trade is Mr. 11. W. Cuff, who 
for many wars carried on a provi
sion business in the St. Lawrence 
Arcade. Ilis father was a pork 
butcher in Liverpool and to him 
the bacon xvas consigned.
Cuff, jr., xvas well up in this busi-

{
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I
bought from the Asylum 
These were exceedingly fat
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ness and turned out a vvrv nice ar
ticle suitable lor the Liverpool 
trade. This he continued for two 
or three \ ears and why he discon
tinued I do not know. Air. Curt re
tired from business several years 
ago but is still living in the city.

Vp to tin- time of which I am 
writing the obstacles in the way of 
shipments were most discouraging, 
lit st o| ,iil the very high, rates of 
freight and the utter lack of atten
tion given to the shipments by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. If the pro
perty readied Montreal in time for 
the steamer, good and well, if it 
did not so much the worse for the 
shipper. When one had business 
with the freight agent of the G.T.K. 
We could cool our heels in the pas
sage till it suited him to 
then were treated as suppliants for 
favor rather than as those whose 
interests with the railway were re
ciprocal. At that time as there was 
no competition in the steamship 
business at Montreal, rates of 
freight were at a giddy height and 
it was a great favor to have some 
space allotted a week or two in ad
vance. It will give your readers 
some idea of the rates prevalent 
when I mention that I arranged lor 
a considerable shipment with the 
late Mr. Wvatt, steamboat agent, 
Toronto, across the lake, thence bv 
rail to Host''ii and from there bv 
the sailing ship “Tranqticbar" to 
London at one hundred shillings 
per ton and live per cent, primage, 
this in addition to the freight to 
Boston. The freight to London, 
Eng., iront Toronto to-dav is a 
trifle over thirty-two shillings per 
ton. I remember I built large 
hopes upon the result of this ship
ment lor the raw material was 
very cheap and the price realized 

pretty good but the charges 
ate up all or nearly all the profit.

low their competitors to the west. 
The same story may be told of 
Fowler Bros., of Liverpool, who 
also did business in London. All 
these firms developed an enormous 
business with cosresponding profits.

About l 87 2 l made a dead set at 
handling hogs alive and singeing 
them. By this time farmers had 
become educated to selling them 
alive. Sune then 1 have followed

it up with varying results. Others 
have come in and are “reaping where 

1 sowed and gathering where l 
strawed” as regards the procuring 
of the most desirable kind anil 
style of hogs for the English trade.

I dislike Mr. Editor to write so 
much in the first person, but 1 
know no other wav to give you 
the information you have pressed

.

The Dominion Live Stock Department
Its Work During Two Years— Live Stock Associations— 

Auction Sales—Institute W'ork Outside of Ontario
Bv I\ \V. Hodsox, Livi-. Slot k Commissioni.k

Vpoii a'Miming oflice as Live 
Slock Commissioner lor the Domi
nion my first duty was to make a 
very careful examination of the live 
stock conditions in each of the pro
vinces and Territories. At a later 
date two months were spent in 
Great Britain making a study of 
the methods of live stock manage
ment prevailing there, of the mar
kets for live stock and live stock 
products, and of the plans used in 
conducting the large lairs and auc
tion sales.

With

eluding representatives of the local 
Departments of Agriculture, was 
brought by this department from 
the Lower Provinces to the Winter 
Fair at Guelph, in 1900. There 
these gentlemen witnessed an exhi
bition of the best cattle, sheep, 
swine and poultry in Ontario, and 
listened to the thoroughly practi
cal lectures, with the living animals 
for illustrations in the 1 rsi part of 
the programme, and the dressed 
carcasses of the same at .1 later 
stage of the proceedings. The Mar
itime visitors were quick to see 
the advantage that would accrue 
to their provinces by having such 
an educational exhibition and took 
immediate steps to establish one.

Nearly all the important Live 
Stock Record Associations doing 
business in Canada have been incor
porated under the Act of Parlia
ment passed in 1900, and the work 
of these associations is now under 
the supervision of this department.

For the purpose of bringing the 
buyer and seller of pure bred stock 
into closer relationship, bv provid
ing a market for the animals pro
duced bv the smaller breeder, and 
as a c onv enient pur« basing point for 
large or small buyers, a system of 
Provincial Auction Sales has been 
established in connection with the 
Local Live Stock Associations of 
the several pri vinres. Four such 
sales have been held in Ontario at 
which j.t.t head of Shorthorns have 
been sold for $2.1,464.00, an aver
age of a trifle over Si00 per head. 
The great majority of animals sold 
have been young bulls and heifers, 
so that the above average ought to 
prove remunerative to the sellers. 
If Canadian breeders van sell all 
their surplus voting stock at an 
average price of Si00 per head they 
will certainly be getting good re
sults for the money invested.

The Territorial Live Stock Asso
ciations have, with the assistance 
of this department, established a 
very successful cattle sale at Cal
gary. At their first sale in 1901, 
62 head of cattle sold for $5,451, 
an average of over $85 uer head. 
This war 220 head were sold for 
$21,077, an average of over $95, 
vvliten is toi.siclcf-d vvrv satisfac- 
torv lor range bred cattle. In con
nection with the sale, a stallion 
and cattle show has liven inaug
urated and live stock conventions

this information at my 
command assistance was given by 
the department in establishing Live 
Stock Associations where thev 
see hied necessary, m order to in
duce farmers to unite in self-help, 
and also to get in touch with the 
best men in each district and thus 
obtain their united co-operation in 
forwarding the live stock interests 
of Canada. Where Live Stock As
sociations have already existed 
thev have been assisted to do bet
ter work. In the North-West Ter
ritories where organized efforts for 
the improvement of the live stock 
industry were particularly needed, 
a Horse Breeders’ Association, a 
Cattle Breeders’ Association and a 
Sheep Breeders’ Association have 
been established under very capable 
and energetic management. Al
ready these associations have done 
excellent work in arranging lor and 
conducting the Territorial auction 
sales, of breeding stock, in facil
itating the sale of Western horses 
for the Imperial service in South 
Africa and many other wavs.

The Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association has

In the early sixties Mr. Samuel 
Nash, an Englishman, who had 
been in the pork-packing business 
in Baltimore and was driven out 
bv the war of the Secession, settled 
in Hamilton and commenced pork- 
packing ..11 quite an extensive scale 
which lie prosecuted successfully till 
his dentil nearly twenty years ago. 
About the time Mr. Nash com
menced business Davies <Sr Atkinson 
coinim n.e-1 in Hamilton on what 
was then a very large scale. The 
firm consisted of .1. T. Davies, pro
vision merchant on a very exten
sive scale in Liverpool, arid Isaac 
Atkinson whom 1 named in the 
In st of this letter. Thev brought 
with the:n several Irish operatives. 
This business was carried on with 
great enterprise and energy for a 
number of years but the business 
in Canada at Shat time was beset 
and hampered by many disabilities 
ami the firm opened out in Chicago 

» where thev were very successful, 
and after a war or two closed up 
the Hamilton business.

Ikc-ii greatly 
strengthened and brought into clos
er touch, not onlv with the Domi
nion Department but with the Pro
vincial Governments of New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island as well. This associa
tion has been incorporated under 
Dominion Charter, and is now do
ing a great deal of educational 
work. A Maritime Winter Fair, 
along the lines of the Ontario Pro
vincial Winter Fair has been esta
blished at Amherst, X. S., which 
town is now providing a permanent 
home fur t lie show at 
$10,(
Maritime F'air is very largelv due 
to the fact that a delegation of the 
leaders of agricultural thought, in-

The Aohii Morrell Company 
I.ivertiool, opened out in London, 
Out.,

a cost of 
. The establishment n! thetwenty years or so ago. The 

same reasons, that I mentioned in 
the case of Davies «V Atkinson, 
led them to pull up stakes and fol

1.
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iiada. It is believed that more ian 
lie done liv sending good bulletins 
regularly to small country papers 
than in almost'any other way, for 
liv this means information is placed 
before many conntrx people who 
call lie reached in no other way. 
A directory of the breeders of pure 
bred stock in Canada has been pub
lished lor tlie purpose of facilitat
ing the purchase and sale of breed
ing animals. Other bulletins are 
being prepared and will be publish
ed as time permits.

FARMkkS INSTITl’TE WORK

la.'t tear attempted to inaugurate 
an improvement in the method of 
conducting county and township 
lairs bv sending out expert judges 
lor the live stock liasses, who ex
plained to the spectators their rea
sons for placing the aw ards as they 
did. In this way the judging is 
made an educational feature, in
stead of being merely an allotment 
of premiums by men wlu> are too 
often incompetent or biased in 
their judgment. The lairs are ar
ranged in circuits so that the 
judges are able to get from 
another with as little expenditure 
as possible of time and money. 
This new plan proved so eminently 
satisfavtorv at the countv lairs in 
the Ottawa disltii 
west Territories and m Hi it is h Co
lumbia. that a great extension of 
the movement has taken plan- and 
this xear judges are being «.viit bv 
the denari ment to neailv all parts 

the l)omini< n. The Ontario

are also held, at which the educa
tional features have been largely 
developed bi expert Ii\i stock lec
turers furnished by this ilepart-

Auction sales of pure bred stock 
have also been held at Victoria, 
New Westminster and Ashcroft, 
It. C.. with very satisfactory re
sults. The stock sold in British 
Columbia was nearly all purchased 
in the Hast on order of the B. C. 
Ddtrvtnen's and Live Stock Asso
ciation, which is making a deter
mined effort to improve the live 
stock of their province. My visit 
to British Columbia has led to the 
opening up of a new line of live 
stock trade, viz., the shipping of 
stocker cattle from the Eastern 
Provinces to British Columbia, to 
be fattened on the abundant pas
tures of the Pacific Province lor the 
home n arket, in the mining dis
tricts and elsewhere. To show the 
possibilities of this trade it is oiilv 
necessary to mention that in 1900 
less than $5.000 was paid lor the 
stock ordered in this wav lor West
ern trade, while in l<joi, ten cars 
of pure bred stock and forty-five 
iars of stockers, valued at over 
$49,<

In order to promote this trade we 
have arranged with the railway 
companies for much lower freight 
rates than formerly prevailed, and 
whereas a vear ago it cost S.tbo to 
send a car of stock to Britisli Co
lumbia. stockers are now carried in 
trainloads at $175 per car, and 
pure bred stock at $150 per single
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In view of the great success of 
the Farmers' Institute system as a 
means of education in Ontario, the 
Dominion Department has endeav
ored to m-operate with the differ
ent Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture in establishing and im
proving similar systems in their 
respective provinces. Trained 
speakers from Ontario have been 
sent to assist in the work in the 
other provinces, and the best avail
able men in the other provinces 
have been pressed into rviee, not 
only in their own provinces, but in 
others as well. By sending able 
and observant men from one

«in he North-
'
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went to British Columbia.
vime to another, in this way it is 
hoped to get together a thorough- 
Iv callable corps of institute work
ers, familiar with the agricultural 
situation ami requirements in all 
parts ol Canada.

British Columbia has taken up 
this work with vigor, and now has 
an organization covering all the 
agricultural districts of the pro
vince. During the year 1901, ar
rangements were made with the 
Provincial Department of Agricul
ture at Victoria for one series of 
meetings in the spring and another 
in the fall. At each meeting ad
dresses were given by thoroughly 
trained and capable speakers sent 
out by mv division, viz., Messrs. 
D. C. Anderson, Andrew Klliott, 
T. Ci. Kavnor and I). Drummond. 
At the spring meeting Mr. Ander
son and Mr. Klliott delivered fifty 
addresses at twenty-seven places, 
and Messrs. Raynor and Drummond 
thirtv-two addresses at twenty 
meetings. Twenty-nine meetings 
were held in the fall, at which 
twenty-two addresses were given by 
Messrs. Anderson and Klliott. The 
majority of the meetings were held 
in the evening, but for the first 
time in the history of the British 
Columbia Institute a good many 
afternoon, and some morning meet-

i
A 160 acre Hop Yard, Aberdeen Ranch, 

British Columbia
Agricultural Societies have been 
placed under the control of a su
perintendent, who is arranging a 
large number ol lairs in convenient 
circuits, sending them expert 
judges, and assisting in the dralt- 
ing of up-to-date prize lists. In or
der to discourage questionable at
tractions and interest the rising 
generation in scientific agriculture 
prizes are offered for the children 
of a school section making the best 
and best arranged exhibits of gar
den flowers, grain in the straw, 
clovers and grasses, fruits and ve
getables. wild flowers and leaves of 
trees, weeds ami weed seeds, and 
beneficial and injurious insects. To 
take the place of horse raving, 
mounted infantry competitions, 
hurdle jumping and other exhibi
tions of skill in riding are being in
troduced.

Press bulletins on live stock and 
kindred subjects are sent out week
ly to about Mou newspapers in Ca-

:
A verv creditable and successful 

exhibit of Canadian live stock was 
made last vear at the Pan-Amer
ican Kxposition held in Buffalo, 
N. V., with the assistance of this 
department and under its direction. 
Five vows each of the Shorthorn, 
Ayrshire, Jersey, Holstein and 
French Canadian breeds were main
tained in the Model Dairy Competi
tion at that exposition, with dis
tinct credit to Canadian dairy in
terests, and the prizes won in the 
general competition whether in 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine or poul
try, show that Canada was wor
thily represented. A great many 
sales were made bv Canadian 
breeders, and much more business 
is likely to be done with American 
buyers as a result of this exhibit.

Profiting bv the experience of Mr. 
C. W. Peterson, Deputy-Commis
sioner of Agriculture fur the North
west Territories, this department

is
>

..
■

.
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mgs wtrv lu-ld. Mr. R. Ander
son. IKpuiv-Ministfr of Agriculture 
writes tli.it the reports made 1>\ 
tlie various secretaries, and also 
verbal reports which have been 
made to him have all expressed un
qualified satisfaction with the work 
of these gentlemen. To the effect 
ol the addresses given mmh ol the 
increased interest in the Farmers' 
Institute system is attributed bv 
Mr. Anderson, who expresses him 
svlf .is i ompletelc satisfied with all 
four of the delegates and is desir- 
otis of having their services m Prit 
ish Columbia

In the spring oi the pt 
Messrs. Drummond, Am 1er. i 
Ravnor were again sent to British 
Columbia where
meetings in all parts ol the pro-

VVi,r arrange uu i’ts were made with largelv attended, 
the tblebec Depat tlnelit of Agricul
ture for svsteiuatii work covering
a large part oi the province. Such gani/cd during the ve.tr, with mem- 
capaiilc m ii ,v- 1'rol. .1. II. (Iris- bershios ranging from eightv to 
«la i'. V« ssi s. k«d.t 11 Ness, f, II. one hundred each. During danuarv 
Claik. D. Drummond. A. V. Char- ami Febrnarv of this vet we sent 
roil. !.. C D Aigle ami C K. Mor- Messrs. II. R. Ross 'ami Robert 
tnr«iix were Ititnislivd ami nvarlv Thompson to assist in tarrying on 
sixtv meetings were held at which a series of meetings covering the 
«•ver ten thousand people were in whole island. Form tour meetings 
attendante. were held at which the attendance

of farmers reached four thousand. 
Three or lour new Institutes have 
been formed as 
good deal
At t!ie time ol writing additional 
work is being done .at tin* Island, 
wiih Pro!. H. H. Dean D. Drum
mond .•ml lb o. Vi

a deep interest 
has been awakened among the far
mers. Twetitv Institutes wire or-

New Brunswick was one of the 
first provinces 
ils ni « Vending Institute work. In 
•lutie a ml .lulv. loot. Mi. KiiMu.v 
w.is engaged in organi/ati« n work 
in that provim e. which was dix i<! 
ed into three *■« i tiotis |. t that 

Thin* 1oi.il min 
Mr. Ravnor dividing Hs time 

xxnh tin in. ,it tending meetings ami 
organizing 
Pla

........Pirate with
a result, ami a 

•I enthusiasm treated.

X\ et e scuttin v vomliu tvii « m t« • ’vsvntiiig 
the Department «I Agii. e'.tuie.

Willi locall OlltlCl (toll 
speakers. 1 he attendance has been 
large at marlx all the meetings 
and the people have shown them 
selves eager lor information.

The

Institutes at eleven 
In Hi t « diet- ami N«a i tuber 
Rax nor, Drumtii'iiul and 

N'css again t.-.-k up the work ami 
attended some l.»rtx

Pou r y Fatt* ninjr
...iti s wi re also 

sent to the Noithwest Territories 
both in the

Mr Frank C. II.it e. Chief of the 
I'onltt*. Division. Ottawa has been 

il the pt sent 1,1 the Maiitinie l'roviuu s recently
X' .m. M. <xrs. V.ri: dale. Clark ami making arrangements f.,r estahlisli- 
himpsoii Rennie 
sist t In

fix i meetings.
at whiih about t.o.--* farmers 

1 n .1 aim.it xM'tnig am! fall ..I i ... present
am! aKo ear!v in the present war. 
to xx.ak in ioiiPnti« n with the Ter
ritorial Department oi Agriiulture. 
Mi. C M Peterson. Di put \ V i -iv 

•i Agri* ulture. ri-port s 
that tin- attemlamv and interest at 
tin- several series of meetings were 
high lx satisfaetorx

the speaket 
«lelii e that

ing si xcra! potiltrx lattetung sta- 
*"ix chicken fattening sta

ll* ns will be coiidm tu! m Prime 
1‘alxxard Island, and «

were Mtii to 
New Brnnswi. k Depart 
•xif thivt\ *.x111 attendedlimit at

llllssi. a:, ]• llieet il'gs.
In N -x a Si of i.i tv «

•m- vai h in 
Siotia and

ill l oin-
meine operations about the J..th of

l apt* Breton. 
New B*miswivk. Thex

.’.* r.mgi tm pt 
".Is madi Wit!; the loi ai author 

*r,,m 'hi point iti»- for Institute w. tk until dune 
• 1 both the department and of the

S. He I Xpi e>M s I otlfl
x large numbi r «•• 

piopl. who listened to these speak 
ers were highlx pleased with the
innovation ot

September, each station being pro- 
' hied with crates i-.r fattening

present year, when 
Drummond was sent lot a mouth's 
campaign in that 
tm et im.-s
Mr Drummond has I
id all ah m* his rout

Vi.

1 to 1.000 I hlc hells. Tim e 
ll' be fattened, four wet ks be-

pfoxime. file 
XX rre We!! at tended ami lot

nig alloxxed to elapse between each 
h't. It is expected that 1,500 
chiliens will be fattened this 
"t mon- ii suitable buds 4,,n !h- ob-

l.i in g ing prai ti. ,«1 t hi
tario Institut
with Western audiences, am! hopes 
that the same gi nth tin t. max 11 
available lor future 
Territories.

F • »ur 
bv tin

• loti* «.I a; pi • X al hax 1 1 
« ■! ir«-i 1 ■ i \era! places. Tin- meet
mg'* ate said bv Mr Drummond to 
l ax « been

11 * I.v e

xxork in t1 «
a! ti mled outside

as anv he has 
! Ontario.

speakers were also supplied 
department t«. assist the

In Prime Kilward Island the 
xx ork of organization xx as taken ut» 

■ am! hilx bv Messrs. A. 
Me N« il! ami W W. Hubbard in 

‘•"I. m-.tj.n wit li t lie loi al Department 
«•I Agric ulture Some sixteen 
meetings were held lor the the pur 
I'"si "i organization, at which ad- 
i!i>‘-«s on apt ii ultural topiis were 

given in a«l«!ition. Al 
tm « tings xx11

Will Have an Office at the Fair.
Mr. Hi nrv Wade.

I.ive St » k xx ill 
tin Industrial 
Farmers' Institute 
breeders tliax
am! pax t;.p .1111,a! tin tlllv-1 ship 

Pedigree blanks « t all kinds 
xx ill bi supplied
xx ill ids., be at the !.. -ini- •; Fair.

Manitoba Department
tllîc ill c « inliii 1 mg Institute 
Ulgs m the

•I Aviv -.1 in ïup. Registrar of 
"pen an office at 

lx\hibit:• ti, in themonth .-ï Aulx 1 
Owing to the bus v 
oO" i infbu mes the attendance at 
tin -< meetings was h.crdlx so satb- 
fa< tot x as in

season an ! tmt. where 
vgistef their stoik

sotm- other pfoxinces. 
Jllv. 111.Ml. lie .M.l.l.lnik's .lil.ln .M ,

' Dan x ing. '
vemr.illx
11 • mg I t lie M:. Made"Dread making 

and “Women's Institutes" nttr.n 
ed the larges 
B. Rex Holds.

t
t hi.«In in 1 Prof. .1 

11ai i mil 1Prof. R 
nnd Air. 1) Drummond 
XX el! received. Ill- was the first 
attempt in Manitoba to bring th« 
Agrii ultural 
with the Institute 
1 h» « fore like breaking m xx land.

Ill Oiiebei .1 -erics 
xx. le "held in the !

‘•hip*- during Novcmb
M« <1

&
4 a.Si ». i. 1 ic* . vinto lin* 

It xi a- hi \xx. ah. >

Pastern T«»x« n
I X

Rax 11 of ami Stotn h< use 
representing tlm, ,!,•• artm- nt. Tin*, 
prox e«i Hiv satisfait 
keenest ex efx xx In 1.
manifested , 1 r «1 1 In* disc tissions fo xx. re
geneiall*, animated and iu-ttm five. 
l he desite xe .is uuix cfsallv 

<d for tin

y

organization of an Insti 
tut.- sv-t, rn similar to that in On 
tario. During the *.11111 month Mr. 
Drummond at t. mini 
inp ' in the Count v of 
xx hiih xx in fairly

V.

pood, and nw ak
•11 siilet able 

«grii ultural 1 «In. at ion.
t 111 agti 
Marly this bull ling a I,"g House in New Ontario.
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Canadian lUnlding, Wolverhampton Exposition, England.

Canada at British Shows
The Wolverhampton and Cork Expositions. The Canadian Coronation Arch.

By \V. H. Hay, Ottawa. I

The important part taken by 
Canada in the Glasgow Exhibition 
last year created such a favorable 
Impression among the British peo
ple, and resulted in advertising the 
natural resources of Canada to 
such an extent that it was deemed 
advisable by the Hon. the Minister 
of Agriculture, to follow up the 
good work bv making similar dis
plays at the exhibitions now being 
held at Wolverhampton and Cork.

Mr. W. I). Scott, who so ably re
presented Canada at Glasgow, is 
the commissioner in charge of the 
Canadian section at these two big 
shows.

walls, the whole being so arranged 
as to form a sort of temple of cer
eals. The grains and grasses 
the finest specimens that could be 
obtained of last

The mineral section contains a 
great variety of specimens, sugges
tive of Canada's richness in 
a! resources, and the immense pos
sibilities which will follow in the 
way of development from increased 
investment of capital.

The large and varied collection 
of timbers in the rough and polish
ed, the dozens of photographs of 
Canadian trees framed in the wood 
of the tree which they represent, 
cannot fail to impress the visitors 
with the fact that the forest har
vest of Canada is very great in
deed. Passing to the tight of the 
main entrance of the building, we 
come to the food product section. 
Here may be seen a line display of 
bacon, exhibited by the Win. Davies 
Co., of Toronto.

miner-
year s enormous 

crop, and are shown in sheaves 
and bunches, care being taken to 
show the full length of straw, 
which, for its excellence of color 
and remarkable length, 
prise to visitors from the eastern 
countries. The shorter grains and 
ornamental grasses were festooned 
and wreathed in many varied and 
artistic forms, 
stand in the centre are 
hundreds

was a sur

fin the immense
grouped

of bottles, containing 
specimens of wheat oats, barley, 
rye, Indian corn, peas, llax, millet, 
buckwheat, and, in fact, all the 
leading varieties of grains and fod
der plants which grow to such per
fection in Canada. These samples 
were all carefully labelled, giving 
the name and address of the 
cr, yield per acre, etc.

The collection contains thous
ands of samples, comprising up
wards of five hundred varieties. 
The most important feature of the 
exhibit, and one that claims a 
great deal of attention, is the col
lection of wheat and oats of large 
yield front Manitoba and the 
Northwest

WtH.VKR HAMPTON

The site of the Exhibition is the 
West Park, which is both pictur
esque and convenient and a most 
desirable site for such

The Anglo-Can- 
Produce Co., Liverpool, 

make a display of cheese, butter 
and eggs, and Messrs. Andrew Cle- 

& Sons, Ltd., Glasgow, show 
butter, cheese and Canadian sal-

a purpose.
The most important buildings 
the Industrial Hull, Canadian Pa
vilion and Machinery Hall. These 
three buildings form a crescent, 
lave the main avenue, and com
mand the full extent of the park.

The Canadian Pavilion occupies 
an area of over 8,000 square feet. 
It is classic in outline, its most 
important feature being a fine ex
pansive dome. The main entrance 
to the building is immediately 
under the dome. Passing through 
this entrance, the visitor finds him
self in the agricultural court. Here 
may he seen the immense trophy 
of grains, grasses and cereals. This 
trophy forms the centre-piece of 
the base of the dome, which rises 
to a height of forty feet, 
trophy is circular at the base, and 
rises almost to the top of the 
dome, at the base of which, about 
forty feet in circumference, four 
large arches are

Hiram Walker & Sons, 
Ltd., make an attractive display 
of their famous “Canadian Club” 
whiskey. The Truro Condensed 
Milk and Canning Co., of Truro, 
Nova Scotia, show condensed milk, 
cream and cocoa. Leslie, Hart & 
Co., Halifax, lobsters; The Radnor 
Water Co., Radnor mineral water; 
The Ova Co., Winnipeg, desiccat- 
ed eggs; P. Macintosh & Son, To
ronto, Beaver oats and Swiss 
food, all make attractive displays. 
There is also a good exhibit of 
maple sugar and svrup and bottled 
honey.

The cold storage plant is similar 
to the one used at lasgow, and is 
an attractive feature of this

Territories, 
enormous yields of oats—80 to lio 
bushels per acre, and wheat 40 to 
55 bushels per acre—can hardly lie 
credited by our friends across the 
sea.

These

■

The fine display of fruits is at
tracting much attention, particul
arly the fifty odd varieties of ap
ples displayed on plates. These 
fruits are brought from the cold 
storage and look as fresh almost 
as the day they were picked from 
the tree.

The

Several Canadian milling 
firms, including the Ogilvie's, The 
Lake of the WToods Milling Co.,

;

sprung to the

ï
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both of Winnipeg: Tbv Tillson Vo., kept the perishable products, such 
Tilsoiiburg; Walter Thomson, Lon- as cheese, butter, eggs and meats, 
tloii; John Mackav, Bowmanvillv, All one side of the imilding is dv- 
and Arch Campbell, Toronto June- voted to the agricultural products, 
tion, make very line exhibits of Standing out from the wall a dis- 
llour, pot and pearl barley, vat- lance of nine feet, are posts sup- 
meal', etc. The MacLaren Cheese porting the roof, these posts are 

’ specimens of their Imperial fourteen feet apart and have been 
i live sc in neat jars: the lngersoll utilized as supports for arches, 
Racking Co., vases uf cheese, The which have been made of grains 
Aylmer Canning Vo., Aylmer, and grasses, forming a sort of 
vanned fruits and vegetables; The screen all along the grain section; 
hitiivoe Vanning Vo., Simcoe, around the base of the posts 
vanned meats, fruits and vege- grouped bot*les o* threshed grain, 
tables; The Laing Racking Vo., «ht thy w ill, li.ectly opp.
Montreal vanned meats; Wm. arch is a large oil painting repre- 
Vlar'ix, Montreal, canned meats; The senting farm life in Western Can- 
Kent Vanning Co., Chatham, fruits ada, between the paintings, sheaves 
ami vegetables; Miller N Co., Tret»- and hunches of grain are used to 
ton, fruits and vegetables. completely cover the wall.

The Canadian Pacific Railway screen is light and open and is les- 
Vu. shows a number of paintings loonvd with roped grain 
in veil, and photographs illustra- Along the oilier side wall of the 

of the scenvrv along the line building are grouped the minerals 
trails continental and timber exhibits. The posts 

have been utilized to form a screen 
tin- whole, is ««I woods, corresponding with the 

opposite side.
orated with purple and white bunt- Altogether, tins is 
jiig festooned with t an olt.iii flags, neatest and best

is no better countrv lor tin home- 
sveker than the Land of the Maple.

THE CORONATION ARCII
•I

The Canadian arch in London 
was a great success and was prob
ably the best advertisement Can
ada ever had fur the money ex. 
pended.

As I helped design the arch and 
had charge of the decorations, any
thing I mav say about the success 
of the undertaking may seem like 
Mowing my own horn, so 1 will 

an article ap
pearing in the London Weekly Dis
patch, under date of June 22nd. 
In reviewing the decorations along 
the route of the procession, the 
Dispatch says: "Perhaps the most 
notable and gorgeous of the many 
handsome structures is the Can
adian Anil, which bridges White
hall. and which hears in brilliant 
lettering the inscription, ‘Canada, 
Britain's Granary,’ ‘God Save Our 
King and Omen, 
timately, does not permit us to de
scribe at ativ length this very mag
nificent emblem of colonial lovalty 
and work of artistn skill.

three 
m did

Co

•site vaGi quote briefly from

The

live
of that great 
liighw ay.

The building. "U 
well laid «"it and is tu-nlulh dev

•-mue. tmior-

'Hie of the 
ged cxllibi 

we haw everlion buildings that 
had. Tow-« OKK I XHU lil' N some tight y feet high 

dollies, supported by very 
columns, prettily and'taste

fully arranged with alternate lav 
i*ts of oats and wheat sheaves. The 
whole is cowred from t

Xi'itufs t.i In *h tin MVlwrhatnp- 
ton and Cork l-.xhihiti 
mg a dee}i inter* •• l in the exhibits 

Hid .if «cf view Ml g
V‘ • t • natm.il

Cork is the third tit*, in Ireland, 
and the vapital of Munster, and 
although. getlefallx 
tcguiai ix
fast mating and beautiful tu it 
régulant'.. fie vitx was «

sptaUng. it 
built, tin re is something m in t .mad. 1 

•In s,. . 1 ,lt 1 1, op to bot
tom with tnvtiads *f colored cha
in. latum. ingeniously placed, and 

• t’tav s.iv, without fear, that
ottiph ti i-laiiil: the Kiwi 

Lev spread itself into two xhanmls i'.r. • - ’ wit»* th,
vb. iv.g its attns 

But the

doubt!. f'..m will be 
t that tin tv

«ni its ptizv. 
of human progress burs; 

tla ittx vales 1..! xavrxitv

to

the «it*, b iv.ud.i! i' - bx x »«t«l the old
W.till’d i*-xvt:: V has tii'XX a xotisM 
erable .«tea, xxhiih 1 
added t.
of the most pi. till vsipie

tu lie fi'iiml m tin entile

Ah-lV. 1 it.* X a!l« % is one

vountrv. and around and about it 
are minu tons laud marks of lit tot •
iv interest.

The Wardvke. This is a Inc 
OX"v!'sili*il« *\\ vd bv a double 

ext. tiding nr about a 
the xxv tern -ide of the 

"Dr.ieveding doxvtt this xxa'U

avenue 
row of elms

city.
to it* western extremity, ’ writes 
Thackeray, in his "Irish Skcuh 
Book." "voit pa--s all sorts of de 
lightful wrdut c. theerlu! gardens 
ami broad, green, luscious pas 
turcs, iloxvti t., the beautiful Kiwr
Lee. On 1 tic side the fixer shines 
axvav toxxards tin xitv xxttli it» 
towers and purple steeple»-: < :i tlu 
other it is broken bv little water
falls and bounded in bv blue hills 
How beautiful the stent* is. and 
hoxv riih and hoxv happy." 
is the site of tlte Cork 111 tenait ton
al Kxhibition.

The buildings and gardens occupy 
a space of about forty acres.

The Canadian building i- located 
in .a ventral position, facing the 
river. The building is bo x ho feet, 
and has a fine arched entrante at 
either end. 
building are grouped the food pro
ducts, tanned fruits, meats, fish, 
game, vegetables, honey, maple 
syrup, etc., et.-.; further along is 
the cold storage case, in which are

S111 li

In the centre of the

View of Agricultural Trophy, Cana,Ian Klhibit, Wolverhampton, Kriglainl.
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Settlement in New Ontario is a 
different proposition from settlc- 
tmnt in the Western Territories. A 
large community may transplant 
itsvli in a body to a prairie 
try without am special prep 
tion of the land in advance; it may 
build its own roads, or use the 
prairie sod for the purpose and 
proceed at once to break tip the 
prairie soil for a wheat irop. The 
problem confronting us in Ontario 
is a vastly different one. Densely 
tree-covered, as is most of New 
Ontario, the settler must count on 
the expenditure of considerable 
time and hard work before his land 
is ready for the plow.

The timber trop varies in the 
kind f trees and density oi growth 
in different sections and the Com
missioner of Crown Lands, in op
ening lands b.r settlement, has to 
consider the question oi disposal 
oi this timber and to see that a 
local market is provided for the 
settler's first crop, the tree crop 
Si>wn by Nature. So far, in our 
new settlements this market is 
vvrv well arranged for. In the 
Nain y Kiver Valley, railway ties 
and telegraph poles find a ready 
sale to the Canadian Pacific and 
Canadian Northern Railwavs; fence 
posts sell at profitable prices for 
n>e in .Manitoba, cord wood for fuel 
is used largely bv the steamers on 
Haitiv River and Lake of the 
Woods, while local nulls convert 
pine, spruce, etc., into lumber lor 
the settlers’ own use and lor sale 
in the West.

i

;!

:

iII

II

■

H
In Wabigoon District, on the 

m.iin line of the C.P.R.. where 
timber crop is very light, having 
been largely burned' oil years ago, 
the principal sale is for fuel and 
railway ties. A special freight rate 
obtained from the C.P.R. on cord- 
wood affords a good market for it 
in Winnipeg, while the same rail- 

will take all the ties

1 he C.inadiau Coronation Arch. London. 1.: .•'. imI.

this is the j retui.T display oi Coro
nation desn:ati ins."

Too tu tic h pi ui »c 
to Lord Strath ona. .Mi 
Immigration V •itimis- ioin-r:

Scott. P'xliibition Commissioner, 
ami Nil, Smart Depute Minister of 
Inte rn>t Dei-at iiui ut.aiV'ot be given •r bunging
ibis tin U i taking I i sit. li a sin 

•Mr. ful issue.
• tl

!way com, 
offered at fair prie

In the Thunder Hav District for
est fires have also rendered the 
work of clearing land easier than 
elsewhere, the principal timber be
ing jack pine, or banksian pine, 
spruce, tainarac, poplar, and otli- 
ers for which there is a good local 
market, in Port Arthur and Fort 
William.

In the Temiskatning District, the 
timber is largelv spruce, cedar, 
pine, tamarac, halm of Gilead, etc., 
and as the whole section is drained 
l»v the Ottawa River and its tribu
taries, the market for timber is 
vvllcnt.

The Settling of New Ontario
; *Hv Thomas Soutiiworth, Director oi Colonization.

The rush of settle rs to the Can- Department of the Interior at Ot- 
adian Northwest is attracting a tawa in attracting immigration, 
great deal of attention in the news- While the rush o! settlers to the 
]»aper press, not only of Canada. West is kept prominently before 
but of the United States. While the eyes of the newspaper reader 
our own newspapers are naturally the settlement of the lands of the 
pleased to chronicle the movement Crown in the Northern and West- 
of population to our Western prair- vrn portions of the Province of 
ies, the sudden prominence given Ontario got*, «.olidlv and steadily 
the matter in the United States on, at a rate scarcely realized by 
press would be difficult of cxplana- residents of V . ' i.u ts of the
tion, if we did not know that com- Province, 
panics of the United States capi
talists had obtained large holdings 
of land in Alberta, Assiniboia and 
elsewhere, that they desired to 
sell. United States land companies 
fully understand the “power of tin- 
press'' in the United States and 
know' how to direct it.

Without discussing the policy of 
disposing of the public lands in 
large blocks, there is no doubt 
that these companies will form one 
of the most effective agencies in 
the settlement of the West and 
prove of valuable assistance to the
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The Story of Canadian DairyingI wurk of settlement in Ontario en
tails considerable expense ami 
labor, iar more than could well be 
borne by the settlers themselves. 
The process id making a good 
wagon road through a forest, 
through swamp**, and over streams 
is slow and expensive and what 
this entails in our new districts 
tnav be seen from the fact that in 
the Tvmiskaming townships alone 
$40,000 will be expended this sea
son and this is for main trunk 
toads onlv that will not nearly 
reach the limits of the land locat
ed.

It will 1e readily Men that set
tlement. to be sin ie>sml in a wood
ed country, must be steady and 
solid, and this the Commissioner 
through the Bun an of Colonization 
is trying to a« ........ bv direct
ing and advising intending settlers 
where to locate, bv assisting them, 
s<> far as possible, to get establish
ed when they have selected a lma-

Settletnent in Ontario has so far 
been of a most excellent class. 
Very few Knropean immigrants 
come to Ontario. The immigra
tion from the British Islands is 
steadily increasing, but by far 
the greater number of .settlers who 
have located in New Ontario dur
ing the past two vears have been 
from Old Ontario, from the United 
States and from Quebec.

At this season of the year it is 
difficult to obtain complete returns 
of the settlement, but it inav be of 
interest to know that up to July 
of this year there lias been dispos
ed of in Temiskaming, in Kainv 
River Valley and in Thunder Bay 
1,006 locations, approximating 160 
acres eath, making in all about 
160,960 acres.
with their families, represent a 
considerable addition to the popu
lation of New Ontario, without 
taking into account the settlement 
along the C.P.R. in Nipissing and 
Algoma, around Sault Ste. Marie, 
in Parry Sound or Wabigoon. nor 
the new arrivals in the villages 
and towns in the districts.

It is worthy of note, also, that 
these settlements are not scatter
ed, but settled solidly so that 
roads, schools, churches,'stores and 
other advantages follow pioneer 
settlement very closely.

The removal of so many Ontario 
farm laborers anil renters to New 
Ontario has caused a temporary 
scarcity of farm labor in older On
tario, but plans are now being in
augurated by the Commissioner of 
Crown I.amis to relieve the situa
tion in this regard and the method 
of settling New Ontario being fol
lowed seems to* me to be conducive 
to the best interests of the Pro
vince, anil without incurring any 
heavy expenditure in immigration.

Its History and Progress During Four Decades
In the development of Canadian 

Agriculture there is no more inter
esting record than the historv of 
dairying in Canada. Its rapid 
growth and the enormous import
ance to which it has grown and es
pecially the cheese-making branch 
of it is without a parallel in the 
storv of our material progress. 
And vet the rise and growth of 
dairying has been steady and sure, 
rather than rapid or sensational. It 
had a small beginning in the sixties 
and lor many wars attracted lit
tle if any attention. Success in 
the early days was bv no means 
assured. Many, who engaged in it 
gave up the fight without achieving 
the rewards they deserved. But 
many persevered under all difficul
ties and their success has been ol 
great benefit to the whole Dominion 
It required indomitable courage, en
terprise, patience and foresight to 
win success, without a wide knowl
edge of the business and lack of 
markets, of transportation facil
ities and of organization. The 
cheese-maker of the twentieth cen
tury has little idea of the unfavor
able conditions under which the 
pioneers worked. Let the dairy
man of to-da.’ with all his advan
tages in the wav of dairy schools, 
dairy instructors, and dairy liter
ature bv a mental effort put him
self in this position and he will 
realize what he owes to his prede
cessors of forty years ago, who 
won success and who thus added

“My fatlivr came to Canada in 
September 1864. In that year he 
let the contract for his factory, 
ami it was built during the winter. 
It stood on lot lo, concession 4, 
North Norwich. Manufacturing 
operations were commenced in the 
spring of 1864 and mv father con
tinued running it until his death. 
The factory was removed in 1888 
to Ilarlev, where it now stands 
near the station, being known as 
the Harley factory. My lather 
put up two buildings, a factory 
and a dry house. The factory was 
a two story structure 30 x 38 feet. 
The curing house was three storeys 
3° x 5° feet, entirely separate from 

factory. Separate buildings 
were adopted, owing to the system 
then in vogue of holding all 
Hier cheese."

the

THF. UK ST MAKKR

Though to Mr. Farrington is due 
the credit of operating the first co
operative cheese factory in Canada, 
he was not the first Canadian 
cheese maker. There is on record 
the history of a cheese factory 
built in the township ol Blenheim, 
Oxford County, as far back as 1842 
bv Mr. T. II. Arnold, who also 
came from Herkimer County. His 
factory was a one story building, 
80 x too ft. Mr. Arnold handled 
the milk from one hundred cows 
and made cheese both for himself 
and for the farmers of the neigh
borhood, giving them back cheese 
for milk, after the system carried 
on by the local grist mills. The 
cheese he mailt* weighed about 
sixty pounds each and found a mar
ket in the city of Hamilton. In the 
light of present knowledge the 
method of making followed by Mr. 
Arnold is interesting. The curd 
was handled in large tin kettles or 
vats heated bv a wood fire. When 
the whey was drained oil, the curd 
was broken bv hand, when every
body available turned in to help. 
The curd was pressed in vats by a 
wooden screw very different from 
what is now seen in the up-to-date 
factory.

There are accounts of other fac
tories in those early days but Mr. 
Arnold's is the first one we have 
any record of. But his was not 

on the co-operative plan and is 
not therefore so closely associated 
with our modern dairy system aa 
the one started bv Mr. Farrington 
in 1863. To the latter is due the 
credit of not only starting the first 
co-operative factory, hut of advo
cating this system as a profitable 
one for Canadian farmers to en
gage in. lie was enthusiastic and 
public spirited and early became a 
willing teacher to whom others 
catnc for instruction and counsel. 
Tie soon gathered around him a 
number of the most intelligent and 
energetic men of the district who 
at that time realized that the busi
ness introduced bv Mr. Farrington 
was designed to become of great 
importance to Canada, though

the greatest ol all our iivlusirits lo 
Canadian Agriculture.

TUK FIRST 1AI TORYThese lovatees
The honor of having started the 

first Canadian co-operative cheese 
factory belongs to the late Harvey 
Farrington, of Oxford County. He 
did not gain his knowledge of the 
business by chaîne. For a number 
of years previous to coming to Ca
nada he engaged in cheese-making 
in Herkimer County, New York 
State, where he was born in 1809. 
He was selected by his brother 
dairymen in those early days, for 
many responsible positions among 
them, being the selling agent for 
the local dairy association in New 
York City. Canada was at that 
time without cheese factories and 
was importing cheese for home con
sumption. Her conditions of soil 
and climate and her adaptability 
for the production of milk were 
known to many of the dairymen of 
New York State and among them 
Mr. Farrington. Realizing the im
portance of such a home market to 
the manufacturer of cheese, he mov
ed to Canada in Sept. 18-63, and 
settled at Norwich, Ont. Ilis com
ing to Canada at that time was of 
the greatest importance to the fu
ture prosperity and progress of the 
Dominion.

A description of Mr. Farrington's 
first factory as given bv his 
Mr. I. I,. Farrington, of Norwich, 
will not be without interest at the 
present time. It is as follows:

An Indiana gentleman has invent
ed a beet thinner which has the 
marks of being something on the 
line of what is needed for this 
work. Two rows may be thinned 
at once with this machine. Knives 
tnav lie set to this at any distance.
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with more efficiency was obtained. 
In 1X77 the industry had so deve
loped that it was thought advis
able to have two Associations in 
the province and consequently the 
original organization was divided 
into one representing Western On
tario and another representing 
Has tern Ontario practicallv as we 
have them to-day. Through these 
Associations the work oi instruc
tion has been carried on until the 
present year when some instruc
tion work under direct govern
ment control has been inaugurated. 
To the Associations, however, and 
the work they accomplished is due 
in a very large measure the present 
high standing of our dairy products 
in the markets of Great Britain.

As the industry progressed it be
gan more and more to receive the 
attention of the Governments, 
both Dominion and Provincial. 
About a decade ago a dairv school 
was established in connection with 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
This was the first school of its 
kind started in the province and 
was followed later by schools at 
Kingston and Stratliroy, all of 
which are prominent in dairy edu
cational work to-day.

V V ;
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A Modern Ontario Cheese Factory

doubtless none of them believed 
that the industrv whn h he success
fully inaugurated would reach its 
present magnificent proportions. 
Among others of those pioneers 
might be mentioned II. S. I.osee, 
C. K. Chadwick, and T. I). Miller, 
and later K. Cassuell, Frances 
Malcolm, Hugh Mathcson, Benja
min Hopkins, and the Hon. Thomas 
Ballantvne. As far as we know 
the last named is the only one now* 
living. It must be most interest
ing for him to look back over those 
early days and note the progress 
and advancement that has been 
made in connection with the indus
try which he has done so much to 
foster and promote.

THE MOVEMENT SPREADS 
While Oxford County is justly en

titled to the honor of being the 
birth-place of the modern co-oper
ative dairy, other parts of the pro
vince were not far behind in fol
lowing in her footsteps. Within a 
couple of years after Mr. Farring
ton started his factory in the West, 
a co-operative cheese factory was, 
through the efforts of the late Hon. 
Senator Reed put in operation near 
Belleville, w hich section has become 
one of the leading centres for cheese 
production in Canada.
Brock ville section a beginning was 
also made in those early days and 
to the credit of the dairymen of 
that district cheese on the Brock- 
ville market brings on an average 
as high if not a higher price than 
at anv other market in the pro
vince.

making was looked upon ns a 
thoroughly established industry in 
the country. In iXf>7 just three 
years alter the first factory was 
started there were reported to be 
205 cheese factories in operation in 
the province. So rapid had been 
the development that dairymen 
felt the need of organization and 
consequently in August of that 
year, the Canadian Dairymen's As
sociation was organized at I tiger- 
soil under most favorable auspices. 
At the initial meeting the impor
tant subject discussed was that of 
obtaining a steady market for the 
output of cheese which had already 
grown to large proportions. At 
that time there were only a lew 
buyers purchasing cheese for the 
Knglish market and the factorv- 
men seemingly were not satisfied 
with the arrangement. At this 
first meeting a resolution was 
adopted authorizing the sending of 
a representative to Great Britain 
to act as selling agent for the fac
tories. So far as is known this 
policy was never carried out ami 
the plan of selling direct to Cana
dian buyers or to the

i
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IN QUEBEC.

Vp to the present our story has 
dealt with the beginning and deve
lopment of the dairv or rather the 
cheese industry in Ontario, which 
to-dav holds the premier place 
both as regards the quality and 
quantité of its products. But the 
industrv has made considerable ad
vancement in several of the other 
provinces of the Dominion, not
able in Quebec. In fact that pro
vince lavs claim to a beginning in 
co-operative dairy work, very 
shortly after the business was 
started in Ontario. The industry 
has made rapid progress in that 
province and it has to-day as 
many if not more cheese and but
ter factories than the premier pro
vince of Ontario. The factories, 
however, are smaller and conse
quently the total output is not so 
large. In one or two features the 
Quebec dairymen have set the 
pace for the other dairymen of the 
Dominion to follow. As far back 
as 1XX1 a dairy school was organ
ized in the Kamouraska district un
der Government supervision, which 
is claimed to be the first dairy

- !
representa

tives of Knglish importing houses 
as is done to-dav was continued.

Association became 
most active at its very inception, 
lu 1X6X a provincial act to protect 
cheese and- butter-makers against 
watered, skimmed or adulterated 
milk was secured. In 1X71 the As
sociation held the first cheese fair 
at Ingersoll. This was followed in 
1X7* by the establishment of 
kets for the buying and selling of 
cheese. In that year also the As
sociation was incorporated and in 
the following year, 1X74, the first 
Government grant to enable the 
Association to carry on its work

J,

The new
In the

I

dairymen organize 
From these small beginnings the 

movement spread rapidly and in a 
comparatively few Years cheese

I
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An Ontario Creamery. :;1A Nova Scotia Creamery.
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school in America hi iXSj the grvssive work «lone in improving dairxing. hut they have largely 
Uuvlivv *>.uv\ men s Association was the quality oi the product. A been of more recent date and are 
<*rgam/. ! .rid a Mitnnier dairy dairy svltotd was conducted at therefore familiar to our readers. 
Mhmd opened at St. 11 vavinthe. In Charlottetown. P.K.I., last spring. There is. however, one feature of 
,8.m- , thr present well equipped In Nova Svotia at the present time the legislation enacted in the inter- 
s. hool at that plate was opened a traveling dairy svhool is being ests ol «lairving that is worthy of 
and has continued to give lnstrue- fonduvted oil similar lines to the special attention just here, i'nas- 
ti-.n to about two hundred and one earned on 1»\ the Ontario lit- much as in the increased interest in 
iittv vlv• >e and butter-makers Wt-ry partment ol Agriculture several the advainetl educational method!* 
vear suite, *ii |SSt# the hrst svn- years ago. 
dit.ate *•! !.v tories lor the purposes
oi iii-ti’t,ivm, .nul iiiMiiiiiun wok rHR to orkrativk creamery.
organized. In tm-• i there were 
ayiulitaii» imp’oviiig iuspet 
i\ ho x i'-ii1 s p* i.u t**rit 
two V t
lli.Xe show 1 , k-eti Vfivlit into the

ol the present time, its value to 
the industry may be lost sight of. 

, , , Though our dairvmen in those ear-
Iiusmn,h ns up to tlic prvsvnt |v .lavs, to wltivh ...- haw aln-a.lv

ors tnm- «V haw .halt morv with the rcferml, vopled the Auieri.au svs-
lu tltvse . l.esv llliilllli! Mile ol the hllMtlvss, tl.m ol ,,, ..nyrativi- ,lairving tlii-v

.....Il.v <_> 1.1». .lalmiuli the store ol l ana,halt .lairving wi re sulli.i.ntlv , m ini „l their Iti-
..."‘1,1 he v.-rv in..,!i,phte without „m. reputation t„ v .,nh that 
a spy, nil ret,-ret,..- to the Initier- part ol it that ..as helpful ami to 
l.iahuig le itim s. 1 lie operative llisval.,, thing a dishonest
.re.imetv made its appearance ,,r unsavory nature. As the indus- 
ah,ml I'll or twelve .ears alter the lrv progressed stringent laws were 
!.ist ««* opeiatixv xheese i.u tory enacted to prevent the making of 
uns Marled, lint progress Mine skim-milk .he.se in the la.tories, or 
that date has heen rapid. In-,lay spurious dairy produits ..I any 
tana,h.m .teamen Imiter takes a kind it, the Dominion ol Canada, 
.en inurnment pla.e among our y.„ lively has tltis legislation 
lAp.ais loo.l pro,in.Is. In s,, tar I,,...,, vni„m.,| that it js „ur proud 
as quality is xomeriied it occupies

the e lut at i* ivl require
ment- . 1 tlie iudustrx .it the pre
sent tii.* ' ,n*l have set ;,n « x.unplv 
xxiii.l, . ttiers might xxvil loiloxx, 
Ve.i.iMx *n sxndik.ite instruit ion

IN Till: .«rill K I KOVINTES

Co-operative dairying in the 
-ther p- •. n. « s ,,t 11 ;Dominion 
pra. *i allv had it- beginning in the 
v-tahlishv: "tit ol tin* Dominion , boast that mit one pound of nleo-

lieu., as pt 'inmint a p-Mlnm m margarine ,,r Idled .Inesc is maim-
favtured in Canada to-dav. To 

*i this fact, in a very large degree, is 
, due the prominent position Cana- 
1 «liait «lairv products occupx* in the 

Rritish markets at 
time and the

the present 
gradual displace

ment of the American article in the 
good opinion of the Knglish

■ Mimer. Of late wars our vompeti-
I tors to the south of the line hax'e
■ been endeavoring to retrieve their 

lost position, but while we wish 
them every success in their efforts to 
control the manufacture of “bogus'1 
butter and “tilled** cheese it will be 
maux a <lav before thex" hax*e at
tained to Canada's present proud

’ position in connection with the 
making of honest dairy product*. 
1 he dairvmen of to-dav owe then

t a debt of gratitude to the dairy-
I men of those earlier davs who in-
1 xtitilted this legislation that ha*
■ b-eii so eflcktivt1 in enhativing our
■ reputation for honesty in dairy
■ methods and practice.

)Ji*
y ‘

I
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HONORS ABROAD.

Ibit it is not alone in the honesty 
«•t his product that the Canadian 

that of dairyman has shown himself su
perior to his American rival. On 
three occasions he has measured 
his skill with tha* of his Southern

Picturesque Ontario.

«lairving servite at Ottawa in i8q.». 
Prêtions to that date cheese iat- 
tories had been in operation in the 
maritime province*, but. with the 
exception ol a lew operated in the 
neighborhood of Antigonish, N.S., 
they had had a precarious exist
ence. Hut after Prof. Robertson 
began his aggressive xx*.rk at Otta
wa, dairxing in the ««mixing pro
vinces began to make rapid head
way. To «lav In,nearly all the pro* 
viincs, outside oi Ontario and <Jue- 
be., i«* ipcratixe dairxing has ob
tained a lirm foothold aiul in tnaiiv 
instances i- the standbx' <>| the far
iner. A » the business became es
tablished the lotal

the world's markets as 
xheese. while in quantity it is stea
dily assuming large proportions.
In sizing up the situation in so far 
as these two branches of dairying competitor and come off with the 
are concerned, there is mmh more larger share of the awards in the 
room for expansion in butter than xheese classes. At the Centennial 
in cheese. While Canadian xheese Exposition at Philadelphia, in 187b, 
has about reached its zenith in so there were mo awards, of which 
lar as quaiititx' is concerned Cana- panada secured 40 and the Vnited 
dian butter is near the foot of the •’'tales 45. At the World's Fair 
ladder. Hut there need be. nor is 111 Chicago . in 184,3, Canada had 
there any rivalry between these exhibits and secured 607
two brandies. Since the inception «wards and the Vnited States 580 
of the winter dairying movement in exhibits and secured 54 awards. At 
|8'«4 these two branches have been t,.lv Pan-American in 1901 Cana- 
brought into closer touch with caxli fl‘aMS also won distinguished hon

ors. They secured the only gold 
medal awarded for cheese, exhibit
ed from July 10th to NovemWr 
t st and also the silver medal for 

Had xve the space at our disposal exhibits of butter and cheese, 
it would be interesting to trace 
more in detail the movements, 
both governmental and otherwise, 
that have placed important parts 
in the «lvvvlopment of Canadian

other and their interests made 
identic ai.

g- ivcrnim m s 
took nmre interest in its develop
ment and in nearly all the 
vinces at the present time have as- 
*• utned control ol the educational 
Work.

HONEST PRODVCTS.

't Winnipeg, Manitoba, and 
at Sussex. New Hrunsxviik, there 
are dairx

THE IXVOWEAK FEATURES.
A feature of dairy educational 

methods of to-dav is the increased 
attention given to the improve* 
tnent of the raw product and the

schools maintained bv 
the governments of these province*. 
Instnu tors are emplox'cd ami ag-
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Janies Watson's Threshing Outfit on the Road near Colinville, Ont.

curing and handling of the finished 
article. In earlier days these two 
ends id the business had not re
ceived the attention their itnpor- 
tame deserved. The maker, and 
justlv so, was looked upon as the 
important butor in our co-oper
ative dairy system and consequent
ly evert attention was given to 
perfecting his methods of manu fac
ture, to the neglect, lie it said, of 
the patron's side of the business, 
and of the proper curing o! the 
finished product. During the pre
sent season the establishment ot 
central curing stations by the Do
minion tioveminent, and of two 
factors syndicates hv the Provin
cial Government, opens up the way 
for greatIv improving the methods 
of curing cheese and of bringing 
about more attention 011 the part 
of the patron in caring for the 
milk supplied to the factory. With 
these two features improved upon 
and placed in proper relation to 
the increased skill and knowledge 
of his business which the present 
day maker should possess, great 
advancement may be looked for 
during the next few years in the 
qualitv of the dairy products which 
the Knglish 
from this portion of the Kmpirc's 
dominions.

V:.and handling the product. There is 
no stopping place hv the w 
the march of good dairying. The 
watchword must be “forward." 
Any loitering b\ the wav lessens 
our hold upon the British markets 
and places us in a disadvantageous 
position in so far as our competi
tors in other dairy countries are 
concerned. A better quality of 
milk delivered at the factories, bet
ter sanitary conditions and betteq 
equipment at our factories and bet
ter facilities lor curing and uirry- 
ing the finished product to the 
consumer are among the impor
tant features upon which improve
ment should be made at the pre

good dairying erected upon the 
foundation so well and truly laid 
by the early pioneers in co-oper
ative dairying in Canada. In the 
forward movement of the twentieth 
century their names should not be

Î !<
:

; • :
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forgotten and should be held in re- 
veraine by every young man who 
is making good dairying 
portant feature of his life's work.

J. W. W.

Curing Ring Bone 1*1A Western exchange. 111 reply to 
a question, gives the following as 
a good treatment to apply to cure 
ring-bone:

Biiiiodide of mercury, two drams; 
lard, one ounce; mix; apply well 
rubbed in for about ti n minutes. 
Clip the hair and brush out all dirt 
from the place that is to be blis
tered. Tie up the horse's head so 
he cannot lav down or get his 
mouth to the foot for twenty-four 
hours; after the expiration of this 
time apply vaseline, 
freedom of the pasture for four 
weeks. Repeat treatment if need-

v r
time. Kvery dairyman should 

bend his energies in this direction, 
and so co-operate with his neighbor 
and with others who are endeavor
ing to bring about this improve
ment, that the new era of good 
milk and good buildings and equip
ment may be ushered in at 110 very 
distant date. We trust that this 
simple story of what has been ac
complished in the past will be an 
inspiration to him to go forward 
and perfect the superstructure of

I
.ü i;jlAllow the

1
ed.

1consumers receive

WHAT OF THE Fl'TURE ?

In this brief and necessarily con
densed manner we have traced the 
chief events that have had to do 
with thi' development of Canada's 
most important industry—dairy
ing. Our chief aim in placing these 
facts 011 record is to show that 
Success in the past has only been 
attained by aggressive and deter
mined effort, and if the dairvinan 
of to-day wishes to carry the in
dustry forward to still greater 
cess he must ever continue to pro
gress in his methods of making

M

I
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After the Harvest. Barns Killed to Overflowing.
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i»g power which is provided after 
the compressor is shut down.

It is not my intention at this 
time to attempt to give any of the 
results of curing cheese in these 
cool curing rooms. That will be 
dealt with in an official publication 
later on when the season’s oper
ations are over. 1 may say that 
the temperature is kept at 55 to 
5K degrees. We have found that as 
soon as the temperature goes 
above h< 1 the cheese begin to show 
something 
“heated" cheese.

I wish to emphasize one point. 
These buildings were not planned 
for cold storage purposes. If they 
had been the insulation would ne
cessarily have been different .from 
what it is. Tlie cement floor would

INION GOVERNMENT ILLUSTRATION *ATION 

Room IJcumso JCoul Cheese.

M

Government Cool Curing Station, Hrockville, < >nt.

of the character ofThe Government Cool Cheese Curing 
Rooms

By J. A. Ruddick, Chief of ihc Dairy Division, Ottawa

go below the ground level, w hit h 
brings the floors of this chamber 
about 41.. feet above the level of the 
floor of the tilling room. The in
sulation oi the ice chamber is ra
ther better than that of the curing 
room, and differs in one respect, 
inasmuch as the concrete floor ini
tier the ice chamber is thoroughly 
insulated, and tinallv covered with 
galvanized iron to make it water
tight.

The upper store of the building 
is not insulated except a compart
ment used for a boxing and ship
ping room. The rest of the flat is 
utilized lor office, receiving room, 
storage of boxes, etc. The floor of 
the shipping room is oil a level 
with the floor ol a railway tar 
standing oil the track alongside.

The plan for utilizing the cooling 
power of the ice is simple and ef
fective. Placed just above the floor 
level of the ice chamber anti about 
-lleet above the floor ol the cur
ing room, are three openings 1 S'* 
x 9", through which the cold air 
flows into the curing room, 
warm air returns to the ice cham
ber through three flues iH” x 9", 
running the length ol the curing 
room just under the veiling and ris
ing to the top of the ice chamber. 
There are several openings in these 
flues, which being fitted with slides 
enable those in charge to regulate 
the temperature so well that it 
does not vary two degrees in differ
ent parts of the room. The ice if* 
not covered in any wav, so that 
the air passing over it is readily 
t hilled and purified to some extent. 
The insulation of the chamber ia 
depended on to prevent undue 
waste of ice.

The mechanical refrigeration at 
Woodstock and Cowansville is ef
fet ted with a vertical, double cylin
der single acting ammonia 
pressor of the Linde British type, 
using the brine tank system for 
cooling. There are two of these 
tanks, 15 feet long, 3 feet deep and 
I foot wide, placed near the ceiling 
about the centre of the room. A 
wooden casing surrounds the tanks 
with openings at the top and bot
tom. through which the air circu
lates. The tanks are filled with a 
saturated brine that is chilled by 
direct expansion pipes submerged 
in it. The advantage of the tank 
system lies in the reserve of cool-

There are lour ol these cool cur
ing rooms: one each at Woodstock 
and Broikville m Ontario and at 
Cowansville and St. Hyacinthe in 
Quebec. The ones at Hrockville 
utid St. Ilvai in the are cooled with 
ice, while at the other two me
chanical refrigerations are vmploy-

gs are all designed on 
one general p'.in, but where ice is 
used then is a separate chamber, 
in which it is stored. The curing 
room proper consists ol a base
ment ho X f.’ feel, w feet t leaf be
tween floor and 1 vtliiiy. and a lit
tle over halt below the ground 
level. The stone walls, whith d-» 
n<>t rise above the suriaic of the 
ground, are laid with ivtnetit mor
tar. to make them waterproof. The

J
cl.

The brildin
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One of Ontario's Beauty Spot»

not be at all suitable for a void 
storage room, a creamery relriger- 
ator or other plaie where compar
atively low temperature is requir
ed. It has a constant natural tem
perature of 55 to ho degrees, w hich 
happens to be just the point we are 
aiming at in the curing ol the 
cheese, but lor lower temperature* 
it would act as a heater and make 
refrigeration both difficult and ex
pensive. For the purpose of the 
cool curing rooms, however, it i* 
very useful, and it assists mater
ially in keeping the temperature 
down.

■
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SamplecopiesofThe 
Farming World will 
be sent to any address 
free of charge, upon 
request. Send us the 
name of a friend who 
does not subscribe and 
we will send the pa
per for two weeks free 
on trial. Address,^The 
Farming World, To
ronto.

Hipping Vi.ctse in l'ardfliti
floors are constructed of the best 
quality ol Portland Cement Con
crete. Inside the stone wall there 
is two piv ol lumber and two plv 
of damp proof paper, with one air 
space. The walls above the stone, 
work consist*of 7 ply ol lumber and 
H ply ol paper, 4 ply of which are 
damp proof quality. The ceilings 
underneath the joists are made of 
4 ply ol lumber, 4 ply of paper and 
one air space. Above the joists 
there is a double flooring with 2 
ply <»f paper. The spaces between 
the studding and joists are filled 
with planing mill shavings, except 
in the case of the Woodstock build* 
ing.

The ice chamber is placed at one 
tnd of the building, but does not

h.
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wvre sold at once to United States 
buyers.

Howland Wingfield was, there
fore, the first to bring into Can
ada a good herd; six cows and 
two bulls of the Shorthorn breed. 
Landed at Montreal, they 
driven on foot through the streets, 
and quite a procession they made, 
and out to Lavhine so as to get 
above the rapids. There they 
again took boat and this time for 
Bytown,
this city thev came

A ('.roup of two-year-old Steers. Property of R. McClements, Moore Township, Ont.

now Ottawa, and from 
through the 

Rideau Canal, then building to 
Kingston, and thence by flat-bot
tomed boats to Hamilton, at the 
head of Lake Ontario. From there 
they walked some 30 miles through 
the woods to their new home at 
Guelph. They were splendid ani
mals, large, massive, broad backs, 
like tables. So say those who 
have seen them or heard about 
them from others. No doubt, they 
would seem very fine when com
pared with the few cows and work
ing oxen then seen about Guelph, 
but the tale of many, is that they 
were the best that ever came to 
Guelph, and that is saving a great 
deal. Some were roans and, at 
least, two were red and white.

Mr. Wingfield did not keep them 
long. A few years after he went 
into politics, ran for Parliament, 
was defeated, and sold farm-stock 
and all to the late John Ilowitt, of 
Guelph. Meantime, the settlers in 
Guelph Township, in Krainosa, in 
Nichol, in Waterloo and other ad
joining townships availed them
selves of the new blood, and

The First Importation of Shorthorns 
into the Guelph District

By Lieut.-Col. McCrae, Guelph, Ontario

Shorthorns are known the world 
the leading British breed 

of beef cattle, and here in America 
they still hold first place, though 
the Whitefaced Herefords and the 
well-fleshed “bonnie blacks” 
times run them hard, both in the 
show-ring and on the block. Here 
in Ontario they stand first as a 
beef breed and none of their rivals 
arc given a close second. They 
are the breed that gave Guelph 
and the County of Wellington a 
reputation for first-class beef cat- 

They have made the Welling
ton district famous for good beef, 
not only in our own Province, but 
all over our Dominion and in lands 
beyond the seas. The coming of 
the Shorthorns to Guelph is the 
story now to be told, not, indeed, 
for the first time, lor it is well 
known to 
others it may be new, it yet to all 
will help to show how much may 
be done for a district by one man’s 
enterprise.

Guelph was founded in 1827. by 
John Galt, the agent of the Can
ada Company. He lias told in 
graphic terms of his party making 
their wav through the woods, seek
ing for the site where two streams, 
tributaries of the Grand River, 
met and mingled their waters. Of 
their losing their way, getting an 
Indian guide, and in the evening 
reaching the place and cutting the 
first tree on St. George's Day,
2 ml of April, 1827. Some four 
years after there came 1o the 
town a voting Kiiglishniaii, Roland 
\\ ingfield, who spent some time 
limiting and fishing and enjoying 
tin* life in the woods. He decided 
to remain and began farming and 
purchased in the Township of Pus- 
limh, about live miles from Guelph, 
four hundred acres of linvlv-timhvr- 
*‘d land. Along one side of this 
property runs the River Speed, and 
just over the river is the farm of 
Woodlands, now the residence of 
Oswald Sorbv, the 
breeder of Clydesdales and Hack
ney horses. Having bought the 
land, the next thing was to get 
clearing, and he began by having 
20 acres sloping down to the river 
cut and cleared and let the 
tract for the section of a small 
log house and a log barn. This 
«lone, he went hack to England for 
the live stock for the farm. In the 
early spring of 18 u he left Eng

land with a full sV • ' •- the new
P.islnich iartn, hoists, cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry, etc. 
the fittings and doors for his 
house, doors of oak, heavily ironed 
to resist any sudden attack by In
dians, iron window frames * ami 
bolts and locks of best quality. He 
had also some farmers and their 
families and stockmen to take good 
care of his cattle, etc.

The cattle were Shorthorns of 
the best and all pedigreed. Ill mak
ing his selection he is said to have 
had the help of Rev. Henry Berry, 
of Worcestershire, himself a breed
er and one of the best judges of 
Shorthorns at that time in Eng
land. The ship was a small sail
ing vessel, and after a long passage 
landed the stock at Montreal, the 
first Shorthorns to reach that 
port as far as is known, 
seven years before, in 1S26 or 1827, 
the New Brunswick Branch of Agri
culture brought over four bulls to 
that province, but 110 females. 
Some had been brought the year 
before, 1832, from the V. S. One 
noted cow to St. Catharines and a 
pair to St. Thomas, but these did 
not remain in that country, but

over as
With

tie.

1 while to very
a wonderful improvement in 

the cattle was seen. One of the 
first bull calves went into Water
loo, and in 1837 was bought by 
Mr. Tolton, of Eramosa, from the 
Waterloo farmer. It was the year 
of the rebellion and the paper cur
rent y was, by some, thought to be 
suspicious, and the seller stipulated 
that tin- price of this hull, *127,

/r?
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Canoeing on Muskoka Lakes
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was to Ik* paid in silver. ! It* was 
willing to wait lor Ins money, but 
In- must be paid in coin. Mr. l'un». 
Toltoii. of (nnlj'li, will remembers 
Ins numerous trips with the silver 
tied up in a bar. and the boy sent 
time and again, as the money 
» aine in. taking it to tin- tanner 111 
Waterloo, till all was (•••id. The 
price was thought to be an enorm
ous one. but the result showed 
that the buver was wise, as he 
made $ I ! 7 the first season ill tees 
a ’l pi i/cN. 'I his bull “Adonis " 
was a line stoik getter and was 
sold to till* Tinted N**atex some 
» « at s after.

Mr. How itt kept the Shorthorns 
for many years. In those days. 
I.ord Klgin was Governor-General 
and n tiling through Ontario, lie 
stayed a night in Guelph. heard ot 
the cattle, and early in the morn
ing walked out ! • Mr. llowitt's 
farm from Guelph to 
Shorthorns. lb* was evidently a 
good judge and took .1 great inter
est in the eattle he saw. Tin* fid- 
h wing year there was a show at 
Niagara, and the Shorthorns were 
taken on foot to Hamilton, and 
theme Iiy boat to Niagara. The

Governor, in going the founds of 
the show with a party of Ameri
cans, when he vaine to Ml. llow
itt's cattle, knew them at once, 
and called speeial attention to 
them. The result was, that very 
soon Mr. How iit he ! custoniers 
from the blue-grass region of Ken-

The first Provincial Kxhibttion 
was held in Toronto in 1N4f>. 
report in the Cultivator, ol Novem
ber, 1840. sax s: "The show of 
thorough-bred Pm ham tattle ex
ceeded the expectations of evvrx 
man who visited the grounds. Mr. 
llowitt's stotk. of Guelph, was ad
mired by all. and. was eagerly 
bought vv by yelltHncu 
various distrivts of the Province. 
A three year old heifer, own.'d bv 
Mr. How in. was |ittt 
John A. Walton, ot Peterbom. tor 
whit It the latter gentleman paid 
the Very handsome sum of ^.57- 
I os., and lor a two-year-old .£25."

The impetus given *«\ this im
portation has been the means ol 
making the Guelph district the 
best in the Dominion lor beef cat
tle.

lor many farmers to see that the 
changed conditions make it imper
ative that to a certain extent they 
change their treatment of the flock. 
Some years ago cattle paid fairly 
well if wintered at a strawstack, 
and without other shelter; some
times, in favored instances, to 
have a little hay during the last 
few weeks before tliex went on 
grass. Hut with the change in 
marketing conditions, cattle, in 
the grazing districts particularly, 
are treated very differently, get
ting much more care and attention. 
Knsilage, and grain as well, is led 
liberally, and the cattle are com
fortably stabled. This change 
was necessary in order to secure 
a profit from transact! ms in the 
feeding of cattle. And just as 
certainly is it necessary that the 
flocks have different treatment, 
yet it can be done with very much 
less expense and labor. 11-« such ex
pensive buildings are required for 
their protection. The work in at
tending them is much lighter. 1 it 
fact, with reasonable conveniences, 
the work of attending a small 
flock of sheep is a verv trifling af
fair.

.
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it would be a mistake to have 
the sheep supplant the cattle and 
pigs on a farm, but keep a small 
flock for the pleasure of having 
something that will give a nice 
profit without too much labor and

Why Don’t Farmers Keep More Sheep ?
A Profitable lîranrh of Live Stock— -Require Little Labor to 

Handle and Care For Canadian fanners are verv for
tunately situated in having at 
hand lor a moderate price, the 
best specimens of the mutton 
breeds of sheep, to improve and 
build up their flocks. 1,, be had 
anywhere, and to their credit be it 
said, they have largely availed 
themselves ol the opportunity, even 
more so than with other breeds of 
stock, and it is an exception to 
find a flock of sheep not showing a 
preponderance of improved blood. 
Some, unfortunately, have done 
too much crossing or mixing of 
the breeds. Our Canadian climate, 
soil and herbage are such as to 
give the highest results from 
one of the breeds, but disaster 
often follows too much mixing of 
those breeds. To be sure, grand 
results often follow the first cross.

When we go fur- 
must expect indifferent, 

and often disastrous, results. To 
be sure, if one has a flock of the 
long-wool type, 
change them 
grades, lie can. bv persistent cross
ing of the best of one of the line-

P»v A. W. Smith, Maple I.oikir Ont

When oiu- ci Msidcrs the chances 
of profit, the many advantages to 
be derived therefrom, an 1 the 
parative ease with which .1 flock 
ol sheep may be handled on tile or 
dinary larin, it stems difficult to 
understand the hut that the num
ber o| farmers at the present time, 
who ! »•• * a flock, has dccrcasci, 
very much during the last twentx 
years. Under present conditions, 
there are very lew farms upon 
which a Hoik of sheep may not bv 
kept with as much profit and less 
labor than any other kind of stotk. 
And ptst now. the latter considér
ation is a verv important one. 
Competent help on the farm is de
creasing more rapidly than the 
flotks of sheep, so that four filths 
or more of our farmers are com
pelled to overcome the necessary 
work on the farm within their oxvii 
families, or bv co-operation with 
their neighbors. Viewed from this 
standpoint, it seems all the more 
difficult to understand the dec rease 
in the number of our farm flocks.

There are "drawbacks, or obstac
les in the xtav of the best results 
Irotn the sheep-fold that can and 
must be removed.

i
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Simon Smart " First Prize Leicester 
Ram at the Toronto Industrial. 1901, 

and at the Pan-American. Bred 
and Exhibited by A. XV, 

Smith, Maple Lodge, Out.

means of destruction to his neigh
bors' property, 
metitalism that he is "mail's best 
friend," does not lessen the crime 
of keeping him at large il he is the 
neighbor's worst enemy.

Another draxvhack to the best 
returns from the sheep-lold is the 
care—or lack of tare—and the 
treatment they t< o often receive. 
On many farms, both in Canada 
and several of the States, sheep 
have been kept s»« a kind of by
product, from which to expect all 
that can In* got, with the smallest 
amount of attention or care. Hut 
through all the discouragements 
and ill-treatment they have 
sisted in being profit able, 
of training and habit are hard to 
overcome, and it seems so difficult

Hut stop there, 
tlu r, we

And the seliti- and wishes to 
to the fine-wool

breeds,
changing his foundation stock, but 
he must stick 
which he starts to cross, and not 
use a Shropshire one year and an 
Oxford Down the next, etc. If he 
wishes a fine-wool flock changed to 
the long-wool t we, ami begins with 
a Colswold, a Lincoln or a Leices
ter, continue with the kind com
menced X' •

succeed without

to the breed with

One of these, and a verx' import
ant one. too, is the "dog tiuis-

In this matter some en
actment and enforcement of laxv to
protect sheep from destructive 
curs is imperative. No matter 
how valuable a dog mav be con
sidered by its owner, the owner 
has no right to keep him as a pub
lic nuisance, or as a menace or

A friend of mine who is a very 
close student of farm economy, 
and who has a farm, purchased a 
few* vears ago for $80.00 per acre, 
and who for several years handled

.
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cattle for export on lii< f.irm, very 
profitably increasing his bank ac- 
eonnt each year, has ior the past 
few years, been feeding sheep in 
preference, on a part of his farm, 
and he assures me. » h h more pro
fit. when the cost of labor is 
sidvred.

good profit over their cost for 
keep, in wool alone, and even now, 
the wool goes a long wav towards 
paying for the winter feed of the 
flock.

The demand for mutton, and 
especially for lamb, has increased 
enormously in America, and with

ness, every effort has been put 
forth bv the Live Stock Associa
tions to give assistance in the pro
blem of transportation.

The endeavor has been 1st to in
duce the rail wax companies to re
duce the rates to the lowest possi
ble point, and 2nd to give assist
ance so tli.it animals sold in single 
lots, to different individuals, could 
be gathered together in car lots, 
where the point of deliverv is a 
long distance from the place of 
sale. Itv the association taking 
charge of these shipments and as
sembling them into car lots the 
different shippers obtain the bene
fit of the car load rate. The live 
stock in the car receives proper at
tention lrom

•..... .. i

aiparei’iJ/rJ
.ife

,y . the attendant in 
charge and the animals are deliver- . 
ed in as good condition as when 
loaded. In order that the cost 
t'iav be as light as possible to the 
different shippers, the car is start
ed at the farthest point along the 
line mi which stock is to be loaded 
and is consigned through to the 
farthest point at which anv of the 
stock is to be unloaded. Arrange
ments are made for the necessary 
stops lor loading and for unloading 
at intermediate points. Stock not 
already at a point on the direct 
line is shipped to the nearest junc
tion point lor loading, and stock to 
be delivered at some point oil the 
direct line is reshipped from the 
nearest junction.

As an example of the saving to 
individual shippers, the freight on 
a bull under six months, shipped in 
one of the association cars to the

;
’m
* ••

Stockers at Peterboro, Ont., ready for shipment in the Association Car for 
British Columbia.

1‘lioto kindly loaned l.y C. II. Had win, the Association»* Western Kepu-ciitative.

And then, undoubtedly, Canada 
is to be the breeding ground for 
the stock sheep of this continent,

South 
Our great

natural advantages for raising the 
highest type of sheep of the mut- 

especially, give us tin- 
advantage Great Britain has en
joyed in supplying the world with 
breeding stock".

A few years ago sheep paid a

the present prices, comparing very 
favorably with ilu* extraordinarily 
high price of beef and pork.

and the fleece is to the good. With 
the tremendous decrease in the 
numbers of sheep produced, render
ed neccssarv bv climatic conditions 
in Australia and other places, sure- 

may reasonable look lor an 
increase in the flocks kept in 
own country.

The
of production is much less.possibly to some extent 

America as well.

ton breeds

ly ”est, would be 58.00, $9.00, 510, 
I not including stops) to Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw, and Culgarv, respec
tively, while it billed through as a 
single shipment it would cost 518, 
$29.30, and $35.50 
points respectively not including 
the expense of man in charge.

The concessions obtained from 
the railway companies are as fol
lows: In 184- the classification tor 
pure bred cattle, in less than car 
lots, in Ontario, was reduced about 
one third. The raitwav companies

The Dominion Live Stock Associations
Some Important Features of Their Work. Reduced 

Railway Rates for Pure Bred Stock.
By A. P. Westervelt, Secretary.

to Hit* same

t

The Sheep Breeders’ Association 
was organized in .March 1884, the 
Swine Breeders’ Association 
organized in September 1884, and 
the Cattle Breeders’ Association in 
April 1842; it was reorganized in 
189.5. The membership of these as
sociations in ten years has grown 
from 134 to 2,204. Before their 
organization live stock 
scattered

upon the cost of transportation to 
the point of final delivery, and it is 
not oiifv a matter of delivery—it is agreed to carry pure bred 

stock without a man in charge be-

men were 
units throughout the 

country, while at the present time 
thev consist of a strong corporate 
body composed of all the breeders 
of pure bred stock in Ontario, and 
are in a position to advance their 
interests in every respect.

There is a broad field in the de
velopment and extension of trade 
and every effort is being made to 
assist this work. One of the most 
important considerations in 
nection with trade and 
is the question of transportation. 
As to whether it is possible to 
work up a trade in certain branch
es and in certain localities depends 
in many eases on the transporta
tion facilities, the profit in 
lines depends to

commerce

Photo loaned by C. H. Hadwin.

Stocker Calves for British Columbia Awaiting Arrival of Association Car.

a matter of delivery in good condi
tion. Realizing the importance of 
this feature in the live stock busi-

tween points east of Fort William, 
At the same time the freight rates 
on car lots for pure bred cattle,

many 
a great extent
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A Benefit to Farmers To maintain the present prives of 
these mavhines means to continue 
and increase the development of 
the agriculture of the world, ior 
no one cause has contributed or 
can contribute more to this deve
lopment than the cheapness of ma
chines ior harvesting grains.

sheep and swine Iront Ontario to 
Manitoba and the Northwest were 
reduced to the following: Winnipeg 
S72.00. Regina Sdo.oo, and Calgary 
Si 14."". The rates in force Indore 
that time were. Winnipeg Si.to, Re
gina Sih4. and Calgar\ $202. It 
was also arranged that stink need 
not be loaded at one point but 
that stock might Ve picked up at 
different pot 
lor a nominal charge lor each stop. 
The same arrangements were made 
for unloading in the West. These 
rates and arrangements make it 
possible to conduct systematically 
the shipments of the association 
cars, particulars regarding which 
have been given The above rates 
to Manitoba and the North-West 
are the rates now in force.

In iH«,s the rates on registered 
cattle, sheep and swine were fur
ther
weights were returned to the ori
ginal classification which was used 
previous to ihu;, but it was ar
ranged to accept live stock lor 
shipment at one-half the regular 
tariff rate. The rate to British 
Columbia was also reduced to 
S251. There is nothing which has 
been of more benefit to breeders of 
pure bred stock in this province 
than the rates obtained at this

In iNuq the rate to British Co
lumbia was reduced to jfiyo. Ar
rangements were also made with 
the raihvav companies that regis
tered calves, sheep and swine, 
when shipped in lots of over three, 
might be loaded in a tar without 
being t rated, simple being penned 
in one end «if the car.

In 14» 10 the rate to British Co
lumbia was reduced still further, 
the rate at the present time being 
#150 to the coast, unless it is ne
cessary to make part of the route 
bv water, in which «ase an addi
tional >25 is charged. This is the 
rate now in force.

These rates have been the means 
of bringing far axvav markets «los
er to breeders who have stock to 
sell in Ontario, ami during the past 
few wars have given the trailc in

The benefits that will undoubted
ly result to farmers from the re- 
c nl in< orporation of the Interna
tional Harvester Company which 
took over the business of the live 
leading harvester manufacturers 
h ive probable not been considered 
by a large portion 01 the farming 
commtii itv.

The ci «momi.al necessity of a 
consolidation of the interests of 
manufacturers and those of their 
farmer customers must be appar
ent t«i any one who understands 
the present situation.

The increased and increasing cost 
of material, manufacturing and sel
ling—the latter in consequence of 
extreme and bitter competition be
tween manufacturers and their 
several selling agents—has made 
the business unprofitable.

The two alternatives left for the 
manufacturers were either the in- 
1 reusing of the prices of machines 
or the reduction of the cost of 
manufacture and sales. The lat
ter could only be accomplished bv 
concentrating the business in one 
company.

As can readily be seen, the form
ing of the new company was not a 
stock jobbing operation but a cen
tering of mutual interests. There 
is no watered stock; the capitaliza
tion is conservative and represent
ed by actual and tangible assets. 
There is 110 stock offered to the 
public, it having all been subscrib
ed and paid for by the manufac- 
tvrers and their associates.

The management of the Interna
tional Harvester Compativ is in the 
h-itvls of well-known, experienced
1,1 The

Early Maturity of Hogs.nts on the direct line

•i

That the hug is one of the most 
profitable products of the farm to-day 
is a fact that none dispute, and when 
considered as a partial by-product of 
the dairying industry the profits of 
hog raising are still more apparent.

harly maturity is the most import
ant point to be considered in the 
raising of hogs for profit. If a bog 
becomes stunted or crippled from 
over feeding he will suffer a serious 
set luck that will retard his growth 
and materially reduce the margin of 
profit to the feeder. The Ingersoll 
fork Backing Company, of Ingersoll, 
Out, say that their experience goes to 
show that by the use of Herhagvuni 
when feeding hogs a thrifty growth 
may he maintained, and that much 
less time is required to bring them to 
a maiketable condition. Many prac
tical farmers report that they have 
found Herhageum to make at least 
one month’s difference in the matur
ity of hogs, or to put it in their own 
words, ‘ It makes five months’ feeding 
equal to six ”

Quite an interesting experiment was 
made along this line recently by Mr. 
J. J. Newton, proprietor of the Holly
wood Hotel, of Norval, Ont. Mr. 
Newton carried on a wholesale butch
ering business in Toronto for some 
years, and his report of the matter 
may therefore he considered as coming 
from a man who has a knowledge of 
these things. His report is as fol-

estiinatvdThereduced.

ollicvr# are: President,
Cyrus II. McCormick; Chairman 
Executive Committee, Charles 
Dvvring; Chairman Finance Com
mittee, Cîeorgc W. Perkins; Vice- 
Presidents, Harold K. McCormick, 
•lames Deering, Wm. II. Jones and 
John J. (Uessiier; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Rivhard K. Howe. The 
members of the Board of Directors 
are as follows: Cvrus Bentley, Wil
liam Deering, Charles Deering, 
James Deering, Kldridge M. Fow
ler. F,. II. («ary, John J. Glessner, 
Rithard F. Howe, Abram M. Hyatt 
William II. Jones, Cvrus II. Mc
Cormick. Harold F. McCormick, 
C.efirge W. Perkins, Norman B. 
Ream, Leslie N. Ward, 1‘aul 1). CTa- 
vath.

pure bred live stock a great impe
tus. With the organizations now 
existing in tlit- different provinces 
for proiuring and filling orders the 
tra«le is now on a much more sys
tematic and satisfactory basis 
than ever before.

Norval, Ont., July 7th, 1902.
" I hail sixteen pigs that were off their 

feed, they seemed to be completely stunted, 
their lacks were humped up, their hair stood 
straight up and they were in such bad shape 
generally ihat I offered the lot of sixteen for 
$45.00, hut was unable to sell ihem even at 
that price. My hosiler advised me 10 feed 
them Herhageum, saying that he had known 
similar trouble to lie overcome by its use. 
1 consented to make a test of the matter and 

few «lays the pigs were feeding all right, 
short time they took on a thrifty appear

and at the end of sixty days of feeding 
m 1 sold the lot for $168 00. I am

The International Harvester 
Company owns five of the largest 
harvester plants in existence, The 
Champion, Deering, McCormick, 
Milwaukee and Plano—filants that 
have been producing nearly or 
quite q<> fier cent, of the harvesting 
machines of the world.

It also owns timber and coal 
lands, blast furnaces and a steel 
plant : it has a new lactory in the 
process of construction in Canada.

It is believed that the cost of 
producing grain, grass and corn 
harvesting machines will be so re
duced that the present low prices 
van be continued, ami that conse
quently the results cannot lie other
wise than beneficial to the farmer.

Eastern Poultrymen
The Eastern Poultry Associa

tion met at Ottawa during the ex
hibition. when tin? prize list for the 
coming w inter show was discussed. 
The entrance fee was raised from 
25 cents per entry to 50 cents. 

•Messrs. Sharpe Butterfield and 
Win. McNeill 
judges on poultry and Mr. Chas. 
Waggoner judge of pigeons. It is 
the intention to have the poultry 
show in connection with the live 
stock sale. Mr. F. C. Hare, thief 
of the poultry division, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, ad
dressed the meeting as to the 
needs of the export poultry trade.

In a

Heiba
prepared to make affidavit as to the correct
ness of :hi* étalement.”

John J. New ion.

geu 
ed 1

appoiutcil The Beaver Manufacturing Co., of 
liait, Ont., are the manufacturers of 
Herhageum, and they guarantee that 
Herhageum does not contain arsenic, 
antimony, copperas, saltpetre, resin or 
any drug that act;: directly on the 
system of the animal, but that it is 
purely aromatic and simply an aid to 
digestion.
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Farmers’ Institutes.

Institute work. This will include instruction 
U) Nccrptarkwand other office ru. general informa
tion aliout institutes and Institute work, suggea-

pEEEBSeHEH
nonAm?mÏÏ^te'ii,r,m' " *n°'ml to »'• ■« "«1. »hu. ÏKISÏ

&%Krstssm^K£SL«s; sim;te3;Æ£rt",thU“ *»
£“nd?rïil|l"f» 'i’!ci,''r'"“*'' - -

itiitodtoi»111 “"ii'mh,yi»!i iiïù'Vii1 ùunè wuTmn Tent of Farmers' Institutes andA &»“tT»IiSî£X Live Stock Associations at 
— the Toronto Fair.

Annual Membership Pees :-Cattle Breeders’, $i ; Sheep Breeders', $i ; Swine Breeders’, $a. 
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

List of Stock for Sale. Situations Wanted
A tent for the accommodation 

Wanted.—A situation as house- of members of the Farmers' Insti-
keeper in a small family. Single tutus and Live Stock Associations
man or widow t preferred. Appli- will be located, as usual, near the
cant experienced, capable and trust- cattle ring the grounds of the
worthy. Van supply good refer- Toronto Industrial 
ences. No. bob.

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCI 
ATION.

Shorthorns

Smith, .T. ,T., Enniskillen.—i bull. Exhibition,
a. September 1st to 13th. Mr. G. C.

Domestic Help Wanted
servant girl to do ?'5,t£r'.1'1*’ s«ritar' Ontario Live 

general house work on a larm. For . . Assoeiatlons, «ill be in the
full particulars apply to John Dick, *int caih < av, lrn'!' ,1 <m P-™. to 
Iîiitton, Out. No. i2y. h "" l1-111-- am‘ "til he pleased to

meet any one connected with the 
Farmers’ Institutes of Live Stock

DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS* ASSOCI
ATION

Shropshire».

Malcolm, James, Colling wood.— 
20 lambs, both sexes.

Wanted—A

N.B.—Where ne name le men
tioned In the ndvertleement, 
•PPly to A. P. Westervelt, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving nnmher of advertise
ment.

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
The tent «ill la- provided with 

seating awommodation, and will 
he at the disposal ol the Agricul
tural and Live Stock Associations 
for the purpose of meetings.

The Farm Help Exchange has lieen started with 
the object of bringing together employer» of farm 
and domestic lHlmr and the employees. Any per
son wishing to ohtrin a position on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing to employ help for 
farm or dairy. Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full |«itieulars to A. P. Westervelt.
Secretary, Live Hock Associations. In the case 
el persons wishing to employ help, the following, 
should le given : isirtieulars as to the kind of work 
tola-done. pmleLle length of engagement, wage*
<*tc. In the eaw- of persons wishing employment 
the following should he gi**en : experience and 
referem-i-s, age, [strtivular deistruneiit of tarin 
work in winch a |wwition is desired, wages ex
pected and where last employed.

The» names when received t<igcther with par- 
ticnlani will be published FREE in the two follow
ing issues of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will 
afterwards lie kept on file. I'pen a request being 
received the istrticulars only will be published, 
the names living kept on file. „ ,«

Every effort will lie made to give all possible as- , ^ I
nee. to the end that suitable workers, male or ifffiJp

female, may la* obtained. Every unemployed ' Uw/ 
person wishing m engage in farm or dairy work la 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity-

m
a»»

- - /.*
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Help Wanted.
Wanted—A man and wife to work 

on a farm in Musk ok a. Man must be 
sober, trustworthy, reliable and 
capable ol looking after the work; 
do general farm work; look after 
the horses and help with milking; 
a good ploughman required and 
one with some experience of farm 
machinery preferred. Wages $17 
per month or $200 per year board 
included. Wife to help with house 
work for board. Three of family.
No. 128.

Wanted immediately a good, 
steady, reliable man who has had 4 
experience in care of Shorthorn 
cittle to act as herdsman. No.
«24.
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A Good Farmers' Fowl. The Follets Good Winter Layers, and the Cockerels 
I'atten well.b.
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breeding purposes, ate at present 
being lattviuil in uatis. These 
birds arv about three and a half 
mouths old when 
tlivit turn'd lor three

! nt m and are
Wilks .it

x\ liii li tiuiv tlivx ,iti' !v.id' tor mar* 
hi t. Tin \ atv lv«l on a mixture oi 
txxo parts <>l oat nival to mu oi 
»"in mval. mixed with milk; this is 
placed in a trough three times a 
dax and the chickens ate gixiii all 
they xxiil vat ol it so that nolle is 
hit oxer to sour. In tiie tattming 
process ,\|r. Vottrelle aims to kn|i 
the i hit kens growing rapidly trom 
the time oi hatvhing and ileus not 
give them the run ol the tann; 
flu x atv hi ]11 in a moderate si/e 
xurd and led all thuv xxiil vat. In 
this xxay the birds do not deve
lop a great deal ol hone and at 
the time •1 latlening they possess 
a maximum ol tender llesli with a 
minimum ol hone. For these Mr. 
Vottrelle has been able to obtain 
the highest market prives, priies 
indeed xxhiili might perhaps sur
prise farmers who do not take the 
trouble ol tattming their chickens 
m the proper way. The house 
xx here the lattening mops are kept 
have the windows darkened so that 
the chickens ate kept as quiet as 
possilile. To keep them tree iront 
xi'iniiii tlie irates and the whole of

Poultry Fattening Crates, in use at the < k.X.C.

Writing sttpj lies xxiil be provided, 
and it is hoped that t!u 
i stvd max make this their head
quarters xxlnle attending the expo-

The following Mvitings xx ill he 
held in the Institute tent:

Tttesdax. Sipt. will. .’.•••■ p.llt.. 
Kxemtixe Vommittee of the V.ma- 
dian Assmiatv n ol Fairs and I'.xhi-

1 •' t ii >u s.
loth, the interior ol the poultry house 

is spr.i'.vd e\erv week xxitli a mix
ture ol erode larbolii ax id, one itip 
lull to a pail oi water.

The general stovk are given the 
Kxpcr- run o| an orchard ol iront txxo to 

three avres. and it might be said in 
passing that this orvhard is loaded 
xxitli the Iniest i rop ol vlvati fruit, 
the freedom from itiseets filing due 
no doubt to a great extent to the 
work ol the chickens about the 
tiies. dust before going to roost

A Visit to the Poultry Farm of<i. K. Cuttrt lle, a Member of 'll' V.'h..t"^i",i'i'''t!u■ '.Xai'^Tl'k 

the Farmers* Institute Stall. gixes them exervisv in scratching
.it the wheat and sends them to 
roost xxitli a full crop.

This inhumation given bv Mr. 
Vottrelle oil oiir short x isit is just 
the sort that should be valuable to 
otir fanners all oxer the vountry. 
No doubt manx* of mil leaders have 
had the pleasure ol hearing these 
matters disettssed at Farmers' In
stitute meetings. Karl v next 
month Mr. Vottrelle leaves for a 
two months' trip to the Western 

‘•RK» aVv ■"*' priwil. ami ns tluv |,rovinns and to Itritisli Columbia 
«•tart moulting earlier are in good 
shape lor exhibition purposes.

The young stovk. not kept fur

\\ I'diii <dax, Septvtllhi r 
i i.om a in . Pixel «live and Kdit.>ria| 
l oinmitties ..I tin Oi,tali'* Fruit 
V.t oXXi I s’ A .mi, 1.11 MU.

Wedm sdax X pt 
Ito.ird nt Vmitr-d 
inn nt.il I 'in. n

Tlmrsdav. Sept. nth. m.o,. a.m.. 
The Turk, v Vluh.

Poultry Notes

: them .md having them in stnal- 
. r number- In- gets a greater num
ber of fertile

It xxa- our pleasllie last Week to 
tall and itispvit l':e premises of 
Mr. R. Vottnlie. of Mille n. He 
is one of otir regular pmiltrv lei- 
tnrers on the Farmers' Institute

mg
hf

eggs and a larger per- 
t viltage <.| liealtlix i hicks than hav
ing all his potthrv in one vard. At 
the présent time in order to get his 
birds readv tor exhibitionMr. Vottrelle. although Install.

ing a general farmer and having 
title ol the ileanest and best mltl-

purposes
the mature stovk are almost entire- 
lx fed on bran and water, this non- 
heating food causes the lietis to 
stop lax ing in the fall when the

valid larms in the count \ ol Peel, 
has given a great deal of his atten
tion to poultry raising, and in his 
Farmers' Institute work has de
voted his entire time to the sub
ject. Mr. Vottrelle is a man who 
combines absolute practical exper
ience with the most up-to-date 
theories and ideas on poultry busi
ness. He has several breeds of 
chickens on bis farm. From the 
Mediterranean liasses he produces 
in winter and early spring a large 
number of eggs when the markets 

• are good and with the Barred 
Rocks and Wvandottes he supplies 
the market xxitli a first class qual
ity ol poultry flesh.

In order that his incubator work 
and his hatching may be as suc
cessful as possible Mr. Vottrelle has 
his last selected breeding stock 
placed in small breeding pens on 
different parts of the farm. This 
insures absolute purity of breed 
and Mr Vottrelle thinks by isolat-

xvhere lie will act as poult rx judge 
at the lairs and as Farmers’ Insti
tute lecturei along poultry lines.

|
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A Goo.1 Trio of Silver Grey Dorkings. A Splemliil Table Fowl.
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A Pair of Wcll-SliajH'd Wyandotte*.

A New Era in Dairying for Ontario
By (1 0. Crkklman

Dm- would liaw thought that year» been sending insirtntors as
xvInn this country reached the lar as their nivalis would allow, to
stage xv hereby it produced twenty- the dilièrent factories in Ontario, 
live million dollars’ worth of manu- The instructors, however, in many 
iailured dairy products it had over- instances acied more often in the 
conic | a et tv nearly all the ditlicul- capuiitx ol a detei live than a tea- 
ties in the business. It was rather xher. Each pan had also, as a 
surprising therefore, to the unin- rule, so maux- factories under his 
itiated xx ho attended the annual jurisdiction that it was impossible 
meetings ol the Eastern and West- to visit them more than on.y or 
cm Dairymen's Associations, held twice a xear. Realizing all the dil- 
at Whitby and Woodstock in .1 an- ficulties in the way under the pri- 
liarv last, to learn that there sent system the Department of
were enormous quantities of poor Agriculture decided to trx' an ex-
butter still made m the Province of périment, and before the factory 
Ontario, and hundred ol tons of season opened the lion. Mr. Drydeti 
cheese that were hot quite up to had made arrangements for in- 
the mark. struction in all creameries east of

Toronto by Mr. .1. W. Hart, super
intendent ol the Eastern Dairy 
♦school at Kingston, and all cream- 

, 4, . , cries in Western Ontario were plac-that tlivrv rvasmt, «liy ,,, ,„„|,r ,hl. „f .Mr.
V"r ‘'-"rv "'r-' I'1 Smith. m,,»!-,,,' mlvut „(
ter tjnalltt uhvn th. v r.a.hv.l .ItIt- ,lu. Wvstcn, Dairy Syla.nl, Strath- 
” * *'r h.rvign mark.-l. r„v |„ .h.-rse matl.rs it was ,l,-
Th.; I.rst yatisy lor .-.at,plaint was small district,
wuh thy mak.rs. Main w.r. .tth- rising „„t morr than tw.ntv-
.•r m.xpvr,.mv,I ,,r ..hi lashiotml. „V1. m. tnri.s. ami pla.v nny man in 
ami w.r.- not making a goo.1 pro- .hargy. Mr. I-nblnw, of
.lll. t. In thy s.T.m.l plate tin- pa- Perth, was sele.te.l Inr the Hasten! 
tmns were to hlame. Ihe.nws Division, which comprises the fac 
wrre not of the right stamp; were torfcs j„ ele.toral .listri.ts of 
lint properly Ini ami cared for; the I,a„ark al„| Droekville. 
utensils in which the milk was 
handled were unclean; the milk was 
kept in unsanitary places, or the 
milk xvas tampered with. At any 
rate in several sections of Ontario 
our dairymen reported that our 
cheese was going of! in flavor, and 
that the people in the Old Country 
were beginning to complain about

XX IIO Is TO IU.AMK ?
The consensus of opinion at the 

D.iirx Conventions seemed to be

A similar 
arrangement xvas made in l.atnhton 
County, and Mr. (Wo. II. Harr, of 
the Guelph Dairy School, was plac
ed in charge.

PRACTICAL RKSUI.TS.
The following extracts from let

ters received Irom the above 
vd gentlemen will show to 
tent how their work is being ap- 

an experiment IN methops of predated. One commission mcr- 
instruction. vhant 1"1 th1, ™<l Country writes

. . A. , , one of our cheese exporters in
The two Associations have for Montreal as follows-

some ex
it.

“We have your cable offering 2,- 
oou Perths. Cannot understand 
why there are so many ol them. 
We hope you are not drawing in 
more outside factories. What xve 
want of Perth's are only those un
der the direct supervision vl Mr. 
Publow.”

Satisfactory reports are also 
coming in Irom I.amidon District. 
A commission man oi London in a 
recent letter writes:

“The quality ol cheese from the 
factories under Mr. Harr's supervi
sion has verv much improved. He 
is not only helping the makers to 
produce a finer and be* 'ev flavored 
product, but lie is following up all 
"oil flavors" and tracing them to 
their sources. lie is also doing 
much to bring the patrons to un
derstand jvst how iiiiii h they are 
responsible.”

Dairy Instruction in Eastern 
Ontario

Owing tu various ilvt.vts in the 
methods of instruction most com
monly in vogue throughout the 
province, it was decided by the De
partment ol Agriculture to make 
a change this war, with a view to 
getting over these difficulties.

The first step towards improve
ment xvas the placing of an instruc
tor oxer a limited number of fac*

Thv reason for this move 
was that xvlieii a large number of 
factories were under the supervision 
of one man the visits xverv lew and 
lar between, and Vvrx frequently 
the maker could not secure the ser
vices ol an instructor at the time 
when he was most needed. Conse
quently a great dial of inferior 
cheese xx as made. The object the 
department had in forming this 
Model Syndicate xvas that makers, 
buildings and output of clu-esv, 
should he raised to a standard as 
near perfection as possible.

The method that I have adopted 
to trv to bring this about is the 
visiting of the factories as frequent
ly as possible, giving instructions 
to the maker in the manufacture; 
showing the patrons the necessity

k
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A Good Breast. Just the type for 
Fattening.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 2.15
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THF. AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.

1,1 *'V ,1"'r ««H* 1,1 l'ruvvr ai,.........mng thv milk delivered at owner tu invest much money in
"lit am ileleets tile laetorv m liettvr eumlitiun. Thu them. This is a very serious draw-

m the ..,11 building Ot e.,ui|.meut, vtird lest has liecn a wondirlul re- hmk to the improvement ol 
and showing the nécessité lor tin- vealer ol hidden trouhle and lias cheese industry. As a rule cheap 
pro émeut. I lie most elTestu.il » ,iv helped greatly to locale llavors and men are cmplmed and everything 
that hate diMovered to reach the gas which were giving the makers has to he run as , he.,pie as'possi- 
patrons and give them this neves- trouhle. Where it was possible the hie, anil not only that but they wall 
meelin 's i r .‘h‘, ** T - U'K ,,a!,n,"s svl,,l,"k taintc-.l or gassy olten accept milk w hich is out ol 
them t , , , ,a",'i "lg !IUm v'«W'd, and much va- condition lor (ear of oilending their
d r . II, V V ‘ lual,lv mloft"*ttto" has been gained | .lirons or losing their patronage,
w nr. 1 on1 iTT ° ;V, 1,1 >'“• taints and gas. 1 I,ml that nearly all the makers
winn 1 .un able to give them some When it was not possible to Visit are doing good work, but there are
p ri,e'r ,!b ?o""" t , l'a'r<"'N. U card was sent to careless ones that do not pay
ores ,,, , , " ,hls ""rk “I* tH ,lu’ stating the condition ol the attention to cleanliness, both as tor 11 a very great milk, and the causes, anil giving in- their own appearance and that of
improvement in the genera convli- lorn,.,lion as to how to overcome the factory. I lind that wherever 

on ol the factories, u marked mi- the trouble. 1 am sorrv to say there is a dirty factory the cheese 
provement in the milk, and a more that in some cases this help and in- is invariably of poor flavor 
.."form .pi.ihu- 0 cheese. The el- loi .nation to the patron has not At some factories I found that 

J,1" ",at ,I”IV » M"1V,,wr ,w" received with very good grace, there was considerable bail-flavored of till 1.1.torus ill this syndicate some even threatening t„ stop milk, and upon visiting the pa
wn- now renting from l-s to i-l. sending their milk. Vet 1 do not Irons found that the milk stands 
cent per pound above the market see any other way to improve the were loo close to the barnyard ut 

1-h'. , , , , ipiality ol the milk than by the pig pen, and on removing the milk
I lu i'.nr«'!is and factory owners said methods, and 1 must say that 

seem to W taking a great deal of alter four months steady ’ work 
interest m tins new system of in- among the faetories and patrons i 
struct uni and many of them have find that nine-tenths of the dilticul- 
already gone to considerable ex- ties the cheese-makers have to 
pense to improve the general 
dition ol their factories. But there 
is still miuh need of improvement 
along this line, especially in the 
matter of better , 
and sanitate conditions.

Yours truly.

to some place where the air 
pure there was no further trouble.

Drainage also requires more at
tention. have found in a number 

von- of vases that owing to bad drain- 
teiuf with in making a fancy qual- age the water supply had been 
itv of cheese, are caused bv impro- milled and new wells had to lie 
per care of the milk after it is dug. It is certain that if we want 
drawn from the cow. and before it to improve the quality of < 

curing facilities Is delivered at the factory. This is cheese we must have larger,
where there is tremendous room substantial and better equipped fac- 
for education and improvement, tones with up-to-date ciirmV rooms
and the best results can only be ob- also good water supply and drain-
tamed bv the hearty i<> operation age. The factory must be under 

p the instructor, maker and pat- the management of a *horoughlv
Dairy Instruction in Lambton ro": competent maker who will insist

County . tmproyement made at some strongly on his patrons supplying
... . of the factories in keeping the in- him with nothing but good, pure-

The xv.rk of instruction in this Mdv <>f the factory clean, and the flavored milk at all times. With- 
«listrut commenced the second surroundings tidy, is quite marked, out a strictly hue «pn' iv it is im- 
Week ill May. 1 here are filteen lac 1 ,lv buyers say the quality of the possible to manufacture first-class
tones in the district, and up to the vheese is very much improved. The cheese,
present time I have been able to fault most frequently found bv 
visit each factory once in three them is the flavor, and in that 
weeks. During the month of June the patrons are to blame, 
an effort was made to hold a meet- It is impossible to overcome the 
mg of the patrons at each factory, difficulty in one season, but surely 
Ten meetings were held, the at ten- the information given to the pat- * might mention there are 45
dance being from ten to sixtv-five. ro,,s this season cannot fail to *at tories in my district which I 
At the other five factories, on ac- bring good results, and in the fit- u°ubl classify as follows: 21 first 
count of indifférente of the proprie- turc all interested in dairying shall ‘lass, t> second class, <> third class 
tors and patrons, nobody turned leap the benefits of the present a.ni* ! 'erv had. A few are delco 
out. At all the meetings a lively grinding. live in location, but with proper
interest was manifested and inter- Geo. II. Barr. drainage would be greatly iinprov-
esting discussions were held on the Instructor * bv water in most cases seems
proper care of the milk and the _ . . ------- ------------- * ' tu be satisfactory, and the general
row- Dairy instruction in the Ottawa «'groundings very fair. 1 fmd,

The majority of the factories in District however, a few defective in uten-
tlie district are small, and in some itv s. «; i.awnon. ixsiki'i row M*s,’ *M|t °n 'be whole a well-kept 
cases are not in a fit condition in a,|u equipped lot of factories, with
which to manufacture cheese, or to While tl„.r.. .................. . K0'*'1 makers.
inn- tin- cheese properly alter being and wellnmiimcd la R',"i" 1 llv k'rvat necessity for improve-
made, T„ put them it, a first-class , i “* ™ tu
condition would mean considerable ber arelir Iron, 'VinV "i ".'l“V ri“'h 11,1 l,r,"l,Kvr "f the milk; lorexpense, and as they are not pay- .lass \ oreat mane M n “"** "I1.?," iarihl1 «amination ol the
mg expenses not it would he im- „„t „[ renair' and so , T “re !mlk 1,11,1 latls as delivered to the
possible to get the. proprietors to striated that it is , t é ' lait"',,vs "m is >«l *<> wonder that

ÿr.W.W ..rnl^tones, as some of them have sal- than we would had wf'bett'r'"'” 1 ,‘!,s,<> l"",.a gr,at improvement
lend losses on acemmt ol heated strueted curing 'mom C, mneti" T,l ' ,h‘ a largl' majority
cheese, and the makers are unable tion ; -.Is,. v. r%. l « ^ ,n, ltl' J t,u‘ curing rooms, bv the intro-
to do the best work tor I nk l oro wrv kl,n “me see- dm lion ol properly
per Utensils and general coni,'men ma l I», e . a <•( si,hearth ducts.

The work ol instruction in the there was si nrvclv em'ii d imhfre Al"1 an"",rr llal"n‘ of great im- 
factories is quite encouraging the one and in neirlv .....ih' ,nl^ /|>r l",rta,,‘e would he to get the pa- 
makers, in nearly every case ,-ntcr- buildings were ' voorlv ennstro t "i !'"•"* lavtnrivs »«IT«ttlic-r at leastmg heartily into the work of im- and eoninm.d J' .i ,tv'1 lw,“' « 'ear to talk over and dis
proving the duality of the cheese they i,',t pay well enJuTfor tk ,hrir "m'H a"''

1». C. I'nblow.
Instructor.

In the Peterboro District
IlY a. w WAR 11, INSTRUCTOR

me, to trv and

some ac-

constructed

how money
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tould lu* saved. Bv adopting a 
method ol this kind tlivv will na- 
turallx lu t «mu* more intvrvstvd in 
tin* promotion ni the dairs business

as will as tlivir own individual in
terests.

1*1 v thoroughly to praitical fruit 
growing vumlitions. The Horticul
tural Societies have devoted most 
of their energy to work in floricul
ture and along the line ol civic im
provements. This dividing of the 
work will no doubt he a distinct 
advantage to both the Societies 
and the Local Associations, in that 
each mav lie able to devote itself 
more particularly to its own line 
ol work.

Yours trulv,
K. W. Ward. .

I’KUNINO AND SPRAYING I'tMONSTRA- 
TIONS

During the spring many fruit in
stitutes were held, and deputations . 
were sent to the orchards where 
the subject ot pruning was taken 
up and rules were given for the 
correct trimming of trees, and il
lustrations given before the fruit 
growers assembled. In this wav 
manv learned the theory and prac
tice of pruning who had not been 
able to handle their on hards suc
cessfully before. As the season ad
vanced the work of spraying was 
taken up and the details thorough
ly explained, and object lessons 
given in the orchard.

IRt IT EXPERIMENT STATIONS 

In our orchard demonstration 
work we found we could make our 
work still more valuable to the 
people by having the annual meet
ing of the Farmers’ Institutes take 
the form of a basket picnic on the 
grounds of the local Fruit Exper
iment Station. In this way the 
different varieties under cultivation 
could be seen growing side by side, 
and it could be easily seen which 
were the best varieties to grow for 
market or home purposes. To 
make the work still more valuable 
we were assisted by some of the 
professors of the Agricultural Col
lege who gave addresses and an
swered all questions in reference to 
the growing of fruit, the destruc
tion of insects, fungous diseases,

j
It Fays to Spray THINNING IRt*IT

Still later in the season when 
the fruit was pretty well advanced 
it was found advisable to hold or
chard meetings in the apple sec
tions for instruction in summer or
chard management and the thin
ning of fruit. A.t these meetings 
we were assisted by Mr. Alex. Mc
Neill. Ottawa, Acting Chief of 
Fruit Division, and several mem
bers of his staff. At these meet
ings discussions also came up on 
the Fruit Marks Act and the ques
tion of the proper grading and 
packing of apples for home and 
foreign markets.

At the present time it has l>een 
found practicable to still further 
advance the work and to combine 
it with the educational work l>eing 
done by expert judges at the fall 
fairs. Prizes have been given for 
fruit by many of the F'air Boards. 
Besides giving prizes for fruit some 
of the F'air Boards have given 
prizes for the judging of fruit, to 
encourage voting men to know the 
varieties of their district, and be 
able from a collection to pick out 
and name correctly varieties of do- 
domestic and export value.

1Advances in Horticulture During the 
Year

i
BV THE SeCKETARV

It cannot be said at the present 
time, as was done a year or so ago 
that horticulture is not receiving 
the attention and encouragement 
throughout the Province that it 
should receive. During the year 
many dictinct advances have been 
made along these lines of work. 
Tlte Ontario Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation is the oldest society in afb- 
liation with the Department of 
Agriculture, but age is here no in
dication of lessened energy nor of 
halting progress. The work of our 
F'armcrs* Institute system which 
formerly applied to dairymen, 
stockmen, fruit growers and farm
ers as a whole, has been special
ized into different departments so 
that sections of the country engag
ed almost entirely in one branch of 
agriculture may receive special at
tention and the people residing 
therein the information which they

most require. F*or this reason in 
our fruit sections our F'armcrs’ In
stitutes have become more or less 
fruit institutes where speakers are 
supplied who are experts in the 
fruit business and capable of giving 
the fruit growers definite practical 
information.

j

i
FRUIT INSTITUTES

During the past spring many or
ganizations have been formed 
throughout the province under the 
name of Local F'ruit Growers’ As
sociations. To these associations 
at the time of organization or soon 
after were sent experts who gave 
instruction in orchard management. 
Many of these associations were 
formed because it was found that 
the Horticultural Societies of the 
cities and towns, w hich were form
ed under the provision of the Agri
culture and Arts Act, did not ap-

•i

ii

t»
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A competent judge xn'll make the 
awards, and an exhibition w ill he 
given of killing, phukuig, dressing 
and parking chicken* k«r the home 
and iorvign markets. •. hnkvns will 
also he exhibited in fattening 
% rates, and instruit i m given in the 
best methoils ol rearing .iivl ivvd- 
ing lowl.

i,RAINS. «.KXSSl S AM» HOOTS

«piartvrs while visiting the Whitby 

si hool run Iikkn

The Public Svhonl Inspeetor lor 
the eoiintv has been most active in 
organizing exhibits bv the scholars 
of the different school sections. 
Splendid prizes have been offered 
for the best toilet tions of grasses, 
grains, flowers, leaves, insects, ve
getables ami fruits. A number of 
school sections have long since be
gun the work and a most interest
ing exhibit is expected.

HOK rn flTIRXl. STtt Ills
Our IIoiti.ultur.il Societies like

wise have not onlx been holding 
their ground but have been making 
distitnt advances. During the la**t 
season lecturers were sent out to 
all societies applving for them and 
expert information was given along 
the lines oi floriculture, improve
ment ol private residences, parks 
and boulevards.
I.N I IKkSTIN«. till. St ltoot. cllllDRIN 

In connection with the lecture 
Work ■ •! tin Horticultural Societies 
it x\ as arranged with the set re
latif'. that the school children

Wliitbv hair take, the tredit ol
having started this via' an object 
lesson of an entirely new kind to 
our people. One iiail acre of loud 
on the Kxhihitiott grounds was 
1 lowed, cultiv a let! and fenced in

S',..«1.1 l.v t.,lk .a..,:*. Illv U,v ''"in>v l *'*r
1,.„. ..I \M,„lx. ÏI..» »... ",,r l'nm,|u.l gr.m.«, , I.r-

age crops and roots were planted. 
These will be at then best during

I’kKI'AK.XTMN |)AV

Tuesday, September 23rd.—All 
exhibits to be shown itt the Main 
building timhiding fruit, flowers, 
grain, vegetables, dairy produce, 
domestic manufacture, ladies' ami 
children's work ami line arts) must 
bv in place bv 3.00 p.111. We ad
vise all exhibitors to be on hand 
much earlier than that hour, as it 
is likely the building will lie crowd
ed and those coming early will 
have a better chance to secure good 
accommodation ami so display 
their exhibits to the best atlvau-

sunutimes gam in the uliools ,,ml
sometimes in the Town Hall, or ....... . .
...in, l.,rK.. 1.«ui. l.mMiny. «I.vl- hxh.l.it,..,. «.vk ami >,.,,.1,1 v,...,v
th, .,| II,v ,,,,1.11. . lv ll amaai"1‘ 'U'kv.!.
un i high stbinds were assembled 
and also ti im from the neighbor
ing rural sell*■«•!>. In this wax the 
children wvte encouraged to stmlv 
the plants ,md fV xvtTh about them 
ami also something of the birds 
and insects which plav stub an im
portant J art in connection with 
fruit'- and .1 -veers.

a mi-: VAfKiMi
An expert apple packer will Le 

engaged to give special dcmotistra- 
lions each day on the best me
thods of grading and packing .nut. 
Itoxes are now being used bv our 
best fruit men for pa.king and ship
ping peaches, pears, plums and the 
softer varieties ol apples. Samples 
of the best kind of packages will l.v 
on exhibition.

Tuesday evening, 8.00 p m., pub
lic meeting in Opera House, lion. 
John Dryden, chairman.

t. Address bv the chairman.
2. Address

Official Programme of the 
Whitby Model Fair

To In Held in the Fair (',founds of
the Agrit ultttral Socivlx. Whit

by. hi]dember 23rd, 24th 
25 th. 1002.

N FAR I.Y $2,COO IX 1-RI/kS

This war the Wliitbv Fair Hoard 
has made sweeping changes ia its 
arrangements ami ctpiipmvftt tor 
holding its .umual Fair, and visi
tors will not recognize the exhibi
tion as the same old show.

Fl't'CATfrtSAI. FFATCRFS

The special attractions tliis vear 
will ionsist ,,t educational features. 
In other words the best products of 
the farm and garden will In- so dis
played that every visitor will bv 
able to receive and take home va
luable lessons that should be sti
mulating ami profitable.

1.1 VK STOCK
The first prize has been so ar

ranged that those breeds ol live 
stock that are most profitable ami 
most generallv produced in tit:* dis
trict shall have the prvlervn-e. and 
in such classes the most Vhvial 
prizes are offered.

Kxpert judges have been setvred, 
and these judges will be prepared 
in evt-rv instance to give tlivir rea
sons for making th- awards.

As will be seen below arrange
ments have also been made for a 
Series of talks on the different « las
ses of stock shown, ami with the 
live animals before them experts 
will show to the people the desir
able and undesirable points of the 
different specimens on exhibition.

I’OVl.TRV

As this business has become one 
ol the profitable features in farm
ing it will be given dut prominence.

XVoMKX's WORK

of welcome. His 
Worship the Mayor of Whitby.

3. Music.
4. Address.

O.A.V., Guelph.
5. Address. Miss I.nura Rose, 

tiiivlph.

The Women's Institute <-f South 
Ontario will co-operate with the 
F.iir Hoard, ami have made at- 
rangements for practical demons
tration of foods. Kach lesson will 
be illustrated and explained and all 
ladies are invited to make the 
Women's Institute tent their head-

Dr. James Mills,

(Continued oil next page.

Fall Fairs for 1902
Aiul List of Kxpert Judges who will Judge all LiveStock and 

Clive Reasons lor their Awards.
Division 1.

Judges: H-.rscs W. I*. Kxdd, Sm.coe. 
D-eirv Cattle Vf Cuttmniig, C.uvlpli.
Heel Cattle (*. 11 fln-id, Guelph.
Sheep- M. Cummiiig, C'.uel|)li 
SvxillV t». It. ll-fiilf, (illvlpll.

Fair
Hak vvi-oil....... .
Iti'Winanxille. \\
1'i-rt Perry...... Scug<
Orillia..........
A m aster.......
Sniitlix ilk-...
Meafc fi-l.......
\V i art->11........
Tara... 
l.istoxc ell.. 
I.iickimw...

Dates
..Mariposa Agrl. Suivi y..... Sept, if- and 17 ............

Durham Agrl. S-c.......Sept. 17 and 18 .........
....Sept. 17, ts and i-i......
....Sept. IK. 19 atlel 20...
...Sept. 21 and 24.........
...Sept. 24 and 25.........
...Sept. 2S and 2h.........

.1 tld-glll •
... Sept. 17 

.... Kept 18 

......Sept. 1‘i

......Sept. ?7

......Sept. 30

........... Met. I

..........Oct. 2

'K................................
Simcoe.....................

..Ancaster Agrl. Society.

..S. Cîriinsbv Agrl. Sen...

..St Vincent Agrl. Sot...

..Amabel and Albemarle.....vScpt. 2b and 27..
........Arran Agrl. Society...........T.Sc-pt. 29 and .......

...f.ist'-well and Wallace......... Sept. 30 and Oct. I

....Kudos* Agrl. Societv......... Oct. 1 and 2..........

Division M.

Judges:- !I«-rses—TIenrv O. Reed, Georgetown.
Reef Cattle J-ifiii Campl ell, VNmxlville.
Dairv Cattle R. McCulloch, Snelgrove.
Sluep John Cam]ibvll, Wo-.dville 
Swire R. .McCulloch, Snelgrove.

Fair S- -t it t v
Tavist--t k .........South Hastlmpe
\\ alke rtoll

Judging
ÜÜ.Sept! !h

....Sept. 19

.... Sept. 23

....Sept. 24

....Sept. 25

........Oct, 1

........Oct. 3

.Sept.
.Sept.

and 17...........
end 18.........

and 23.........

and 25.........

and Oct. I...

South Bruce
I'almerst-m......Palmerston Sr N. Wallace___Sept
H u ristoii........ W. Wellington...
Riplev...............Huron..................
Teesxvater........ Vulr-iss...............

Turnberrv............

. ..........Sept.

...... ...... Sept.

...........Sept.

.............. Sept

............. Sept.

.............Oct.

\\ ingliam,
FIeslierton.......Hast tîrev...............
Ridge wax........ Her tie........................ 3-

r

:

*
.3

3

5

1
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«>. Address. Prof. C. A. Zavitz, 
O.A.C.. Guelph.

7. Musiv.
S. Address. Mi*> Agnes Smith, 

Hamilton.

:*
:

cmZKNs’ DAYt). September 24th.\\ vdnesdav.
Cuites open at 8.00 a.lit.

All entries in poultry and Live 
Stock must be on the grounds by 
1 1.00 a.m., and remain until the 
close ot the Exhibition.

.1 udging
M commenced in all departments ex*
9 cept dairv cattle and light horse». 
H Judges Ot Live Stock, where re- 

qtiirvd, will «jive their reasons lor
■ prizes awarded.
■ lo.oo a.m.

' .1

Demonstrations in
^^^^■AjjideTaTking an.! Grading near 
Is Experimental Plots.

. ;■>;/.’» ■-■■■• .• m. l-viv.R CI».Uns m

.•y-WK--" * • V.

fattening crates.
1 .no p in. Judging of Live Stock 

continued. An adjournment will 
be made at 2.00 p.111. in order that 
all inav witness the polo match 

2.00 p.111. Polo Match. 1*or 
this game the Tot onto Polo t lull 
will bring their well-trained polo
* j.oci to 4.00 p.m. Cooking De
monstration. Miss Agnes Smith, 
Graduate of the School of Domes
tic Science, Hamilton, will give a 
practical demonstration in the
preparation of foods. A special 
tent will be erected for this pur- 

under the direct supervision 
ol the South Ontario Women’s In- 

All ladies are invited to

i .E . y

Good Pruning and Clean Cultivation.
Division III.

Judges:- H - -rses K. W. Charlton, Outnricf. 
Dairx Cattle lx. S. Stvwnsi •», Am aster. 
Heel Cattle K. W 
Sheep \v il. w I llv 11. (tall 
Sw lliv J ti.ilew l .llv-tl. !t

Vli.ii It 11. |!um vu l.

J udging
.... Sept. 22
......Sept. 23

- ' t 5
__ Sept. 2t.

.... Sept. 30
.........Oit. I

Pair Sot let v
Pott Calling. 3Jed.tr.» and Wood.........
Smulridge......  Strong Agi 1
Huntsville___ Noi t li Mus»• ■

Sept. 22 and 23.......
.............Sept. 23 and * |......

....... Sept. 24 and 25........
..... Sept. -*5 and 2h........

...... ^vpt. 2h and 27.........
..... Sept. 24......................

...... >cpt. 2m alid 30.........
Gravenhurst.... Sent. 3«* and Oet. 1

..Stephenson Agrl S«>t..........Oct. 1 and 2........................... Oct. 2
....(Ut 2 and 3

V.msdalv.......... T'en \ A g 11 S-iii-lv
Pr.icehtidge . . South Musk« 'ni ......
Stistei!...............Stisted......................... stutv.

make this tent headquarters while 
visiting the lair.

Magnet.iw.m.. .Chi 
p.urk s Palls.. Vas 
C*i a\ enlim.st ....Mnsk( >ka 
1'iurs. at . 
lloU.ivgf.n......Vendait Agrl. SmitH.

A md. Soi ici \ 
-niul........t' ! 'an

X (.00 p.111. Experimental Plots, 
prof. C. A. Zavitz. O.A.C., Guelph, 
will give a talk oil grains, grasses 
and forage plants for Ontario, using 
the exi»erimeiital plots 011 the 
grounds to illustrate his address.

4.00 p.m. Poultrv. Prof. W. R. 
Graham, O.A.C., Guelph, will de
liver an address on Poultrv Culture 
using live birds to illustrate his re
marks. Mr. Graham will be pleas
ed to answer any questions 
ference to the rasing of farm poul
try.

ou. 3
Division IV.

Judge*. - Horses—J. M. Gardhouse, llighfield. 
I'n vt Cull h \. W. Smith, Maple 
Dairv Cattle Win. Joins, Zvlida.
Sheep A. W. S111 ill*. Maple Lodge.
Swine W1.1. Jones. Zem'.i.

Pair
lUatitford....... Sontli Drain
Darrie.......
I.indsav.....
W .ill.ui tow 11. .West FI gin
Watford. ....... Harwich.........................
Otterville........South Ndrw uli..............
Parkhill.......... W. Williams...................
Hurford............Dur ford Agrl Society.
Soathwold......Oneida Indian Societv.

Judging 
.... isept. 24

........Oct. 3

........Oct. 4

........Oct. K
..........Oct. 9

.........Sept. 23, 24 and 25.......
.........Sent. 24. 25 and 2h.......

..... Sept. 25, 2h and 27.......

......Sept. 30 and Oct. I......

......Oct. 2 and 3........

.....Oct. 3 and 4.........

..... Oct. and 7........

..... Oct. 7 and S........

..... Oct. -X, 4 and |o...

... West Simcoe....
...South Victoria.

4.(0 p.m. Apple Packing and 
Grading. Demonstrations will be 
given near the experimental plots.

Wednesday «evening, 8.00 p.m. 
Public Meeting in Opera House.

1. Address by the chairman.
2. Address. Prof. G. K. Day, 

O.A.C., Guelph.
3. Music.
4. Address. Prof. Jas. Fletcher, 

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
Prof. H. II. Dean,

Division V.
Judges : • Horses--Geo. Gray, Newcastle.
Dairv Cattle 1). G. II.miner. Ml Vernon.
Heel Cattle J. K. Hrethour, Iturfnril.
Sheej»- D G. Ilaiinier, Mt. Vernon.
Swine J. 1{. Hrethour, Htirford, uiid Peter Christie, Manchester, nccasion- 

allv. . , . 5. Address.
Sv,t'"h O.A.C., Cuelph. 

1 h. Music.
Pair Society Dates

Cornwall........Cornwall District................. Sept. 4, 5 and A....
Newington..... Stormont Countv.................. Sept. 10 ami li ....
Alexandria...... Glentjarn Countv ............. Sept. 11 and 12......
Vankleek IIill..Prescott "County.................. Sept. 15, if> and 17
Metcalf........... Russell Counry...................... Sept. !f> and
Avliner........... Wright Countx.......................Sept. 17
Vet tli..............South Lanark County........... Sept. 18 and 14..........
Richmond ...Carleton Comity ................Sept. 22, 23 and 24....

. ..N. Lanark Countv ........... Sept. 23, 24 and 25....

...South Renfrew..................... Sept. 25 and 26..........
....... Sept. 30 and Oct. I...
........Oct. 1 and 2.........
....... Oct. 2 and 3 .......

........Sept. 11
...Sept. 12 
...Sept, lh 
...Sept. 17 
...^ept. tS

...Sent. 2h
.......Oct I
........net. 2

............Oct. 3

Short address by the judges.7-
farmers' day

Thursday, September 25th. Cates 
open at 9.00 a.m.

9.00 a.m. Judging concluded in 
Live Stock classes lieguii on Wed
nesday. ,

10.00 a.m. Judging Light Horses 
and Dairy Cattle; judges giving 
their reasons for awards when re
quested.

11.00 a.m. Lecture on Poultry 
Raising and Feeding, by Prof. W. 
R. Graham, O.A.C., Guelph.

G............
and |X............

Almonte..
Renfrew..
Shawvillc. <?. South Ponti.u.........
Chapeau, O... . North I'olitiac..........
Hcavlilmrg........North Renfrew..........

Arrangements have also been made to send judges to the following Fairs:
......... Judging.........Sept. 11th and 12th.
...........Î udging........ Sept. 24th and 25th
..........Judging ............................... Oct. 4th

Pcterhoro.........Sept. 8th to l 2th
WMthv...... Sept 23rd to 25th. 
St. Catharines Oct. Siii to 4th....

W
ÊÊ
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the agricultural gazette.

fattening ’"it, * k v,s,tc<l t,le «'“‘'S® 'l"r‘»g >he Past i/crs. „n application of it,,, pound»
|,.m. Judging light IIi.rs.-s a"‘ ’ alu'r examining the id nitratv id smla per airv iiurvas-

and Dairy Cattle umil nlcd Urfiervnt varieties oi winter wln-at, vd the vivid „i whvat I-S.s per
• lomiuiiiii. recommended that the iolluwmg mit.

Live Stock at the ring" side* hv '.a'^tivs he grown extensively in Value „i Seed from Wheat Cut at
I'roi. G. E. I)av „nd others ' ' {’ 'taf‘u; K“l "hla*; Michigan Am- Different Stages id .Maturity. For

.  to 4..in' II.1„. I.eetlire on JV a,"d,. 1|UIkV' kul • ,al" wbtt* seven years in sueeession. live plots
Experimental Work, at experiment- ' harl>‘ t'e,H,ive '■■tant and id each id two varieties id winter
al plots, hv l’nd. C A / nit/ 11 v "mgarian. wheat were sown at the same time
C., Guelph ......................... Sell-, 11011 Id Seed. 1 he average ill the autumn, and eut at live dil-

pm. to t.t„ Women’s T"11*, ,s,x >,ars’ experiments ferent dates in the following sum-
institute meeting. Miss \gnes ‘s ",w l*la' aIkr P*umP st‘ed Melded liter—a week being allowed between 
Smith, Hamilton, will give a prae- a i'™, bus lc s llltv-one pounds of each two dates id tutting. Seed
tieal den,......tratiou „f evoking. ae- ti".,re . tl,an .“}« lri"" raeh id the seven tv uittings
companivcl l>v a talk mi Domestic Jjir,‘uk^‘l hcccj» iuui Mx bushels was sown and the crop therefrom 
Suiumv work. j.,H. to i Ull,"t'-three pounds more than Urn was harvested when ripe. In the
pie packing and grading. Demons- “la, *, "V** svutL bou,ul wheat average results of these tests, it is 
tration will In* given near vxpvr- Pf°(Jutt‘d Me times as great a found that the heaviest weight of 
toKlital plots * •vul!1 V’ bolh Kram a,ul slra'V as urain per measured bushel and the

seed which had been broken m the largest yield of both grain and 
process ol threshing. straw were produced from seed

1 rcatnicnt lor Stinking Smut. In taken from the crop which had bv- 
the average ol four years’ tests, come 
seed wheat infested

i

Winter Wheat Experiments at 
Guelph

By C. A. Zavitz, I ai krimentatist, 
O A C.

very ripe by remaining uncut 
with smut for the longest period ol time, 

spores produced grain containing 
the following number of smut balls 

Winter wheat experiments ovcti- Pvr pound ol wheat: Vntreated, 
pied one hundred ami eighty-eight 45h! treated with potassium sul- . **iv niitumn of » I, five va- 
plots at the College, and six bund- p!h‘U\ M; treated with copper sul- ,1,.t*vs ,,f winter wheat were dis- 
red and three plots throughout On- pbatv i Dluvstone), 2; ami treated tribute»! throughout Ontario for 
tario in mo». On the whole, the with hot water, i. co-operative e.\|Hrinients. The aver-
wheat cairn- through the winter Thv u»pper sulphate i Hluvstoue) u"'‘ >'*lds per acre ol the t o-oper- 
well and the yield of both grain treatment consisted in soaking the al*Vi* experiments are as lulluws: 
and straw was satisfactory. The ht‘cd l<»r twelve hours m a solution 
weak straw vd varieties w ere hadlv made by dissolving one pound of Varieties
lodged, and, owing to the wet wva- topper sulphate in 24 gallons ol
tlivr, some gram was sprouted be- water at 1.12 degrees F. After ea»h Dawson’s Golden Chaff.......  3.2 .12.7
fore it was harvested. The damage treatment, the grain was spread Imperial Amber...................  .t.2 ^2.0
done h\ the Hessian fly was very <ll,L and stirred ociusionaily until Early («envsee lliant........... ,t.i 2m.5
slight, the plots at the college hv- dry enough to sow. * Michigan Amber.................. ,t..t 27.5
in g î*rait it ally free from the ra- Quantities ol Seed. From sow- Evd..... . .................  .Vi 2h.9
vage <>f this insect in 1902. ing one, one and one half, and two . Ju# l,uP<daritv of the varieties»

Varieties. Ninety-five varieties bushels ol winter wheat per acre Wlt 1 tbc experimenters is repre- 
of winter wheat were grown at the tor each of six years, average yields JVnttM* *,v »t,lv billowing ligures:— 
college this year. The ten varieties ol 40.2 bus., 4^.4 bus., and 41.9 Dawson’s Gohlvn Chaff, loo; Itnpe- 
giving the greatest yield •»! grain bus. per acre, "respectively, wire r.ul Amber, ;K; Karlv 
per acre, starting with the highest obtained. As two varieties of ^‘ant. 55: Michigan Amber, 50; and 

as follows: Extra Early wheat were used each war. these *urkcV **ed, 47.
Windsor, Dawson's (‘.olden Chaff,
Imperial Amber, Pedigree Genesee 
Giant, I'rizv Taker, Economy, New 
Columbia, White Golden Cross,
Early Ontario, and Johnson. The 
Extra Early Windsor very closely
resembles the Dawson's Golden in which a machine in the average 
Chaff variety. Those varieties pos- results of tests made in each ol 
sessing the stillest straw- were the eight tears. The land was in a 
Dawson s Golden Chaff, P.xtra Ear- good state ui cultivation iu everv 
Iv Windsor, Clawson Longberry, instance, 
and American Rronze.

Experiments have shown that

RESULTS OF CO-OPERATIVE EXPERI
MENTS

1

!

Ü III'

I

*:

Genesee

averages represent twelve distinct distribution of skm> ink fxperi-

Methods ol Sowing. Winter 
wheat which was sown 
by hand gave practically the 
results as that which was

MENTAL PURPOSES
Material t»>r any of the four ex- 

broadcast périments here mentioned will be 
same sent free

I
to ativ Ontario farmer 

drilled applying for it, * if he will conduct 
an experiment with great care and 
report the results after harvest 
lie.xt year. The seed will be sent 
out iu the order iu which the

... . .... , plications are received as long 1%
Dates of Sowing. Winter wheat the supply lasts.

tiTKusæ EEEHIïvS ïEaBF"
for flour production. All of the va- tember vicldcd better than that 2. Tvsting three varieties ol red 
ni-tlis at till- college this season sown al a later date ill the aver- winter wheat i plots 
were more or less sprouted he In re age results of tests made in eaili j. Testing 'five fertilizer, with 
thee could lie harvested. Those id the past eight tears. In 19m, winter wheat, 6 plots
were th^ '»',U|'rL'r0"U'it|Ï! 1,ast »■» Mglwst average yield was ob- 4- Testing autumn mid spring 
wire the Red Cross, MePhcrson, tamed Irom sawing oil Scptcmlar applications oi nitrate ol soda and 
ttisconsin Triumph, and Reliable. 2nd, ,90,. . common salt with winter whirnt 5
and those which sprouted the most Preparation of the Land. I11 nn plots. 5
were the Pedigtee Genesee Giant, experiment coiidueted for four The proper si/e of eaeh plot is 
r.nrlv Arcadian and Oregon. Kilty- years, winter wheat grown on land one rod wide hv two rods lone 
seven varieties were sprouted less on which a crop id held peas was The material for either oi the first 
and thirty-seven varieties were used as a green manure, produced two experiments will he forwarded 
sprouted more than the Dawson's an annual average ol 22.1 per vent, hv mail, and for cavil of the other 
Golden Shall. The varieties with- more wheat per acre than on laud two |,v express. Each person 
out beards were sprouted as badly where a crop ol buckwheat was wishing to conduct one ol these cx- 
as those with beards and the hard plowed under. In another exper- pertinents should apple as soon a» 
Wheats were sprouted slightly more intent which was carried on lor one possible, men tinning which test ha 
than the softer varieties. The year, winter wheat grown on land desires: and the material with in- 
wtilte wheats ns a .lass, however, prepared irom clover stubble pro- struetioiis for testing and the blank 
were sprouted much worse than the dmed 20.- per rent, more wheat form on which to report, will 1* 

« ',ant''u's.- I,vr acre than on land prepared furnished free ol cost until the win-
A deputation of ten persons from from timothy stubble. In a two plv of experimental material is ex

ilic Dominion -Millers Association years' test with commercial lertil- hausted.
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►

GOMBAULT’S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM

►

►

►

i

>

►

►A SAFE, SPEEDY . . 
AND POSITIVE CURE

TTTK r,r \U XNTK.K that one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will 
V V 1‘ioduce more actual results than a whole bottle of any liniment or 

•pavin mixture ever made. F very bottle sold is warranted to give satis* 
faction. Write (or testimonials showing what the most prominent horse
men say of it.

1'iice $1 50 per bottle. S aid by druggists, or sent by express, charges 
pa?d, with full directions for its use.

►

il
Supersedes

►All Cautery or
Firing and Cures

Founder 
Wind Puffs 
Thrush 
Diphtheria 
Skin Diseases 
Removes Bunches

The Accepted Standard 
Veterinary Remedy . . . 1 is

ALWAYS RELIABLE SURE IN RESULTS
OR

Blemishes 
Splints 
Capped Hock 
Strained Tendons 
Ring Bone 
Pink Bye 
Sweeny 
Boney Tumors 
All Lameness 
from Spavin . 
Quarter Cracks 
Scratches 
Poll Evil 
Parasites

►

T^REPARED exclusively by J. E. Gombault, ex- 
* Veterinary Surgeon to the French Govern
ment Stud. Impossible to produce any Scar or 
Blemish. The safest, best blister ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches 01 Blemishes from Horses 
or Cattle. As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc , it is invaluable.

_ .V»nf mwtu/r h i: 'nut r.W .ft jnntrtr aT3/6 Æutrtnec.,tl’U&s’/’U-
*fa>s°ïïTfcœrs,r'v 1 CLEVELAN0.0.

i

*

1 y

:!
►

!
CANADIANS AAPPRECIATE 

BALSAM
Berkei kv. Ont., Nov. 26, 1901. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Clevelamt. O,
I bave been filing GOMBAULT’S 

CAUSTIC BALSAM for a number 01 year, 
and it it giving my customer, the best if 
satisfaction. I have also used it myself on 
different ailments with ihe best of results. 
Too much cannot be said in its fi

CAUSTICCAUSTIC BALSA! ALL 
CLAIMED

THAT IS

Antighnish, N.S., April SO, 1902. 
The Ijiwrence-Williams Co , Toronto, Ont.

I can say that 1 have been using GOM- 
B AULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM for the past 
three years, and have found it to be all that 
it claimed for it, and have in a great many in
stances recommended it to others.

K. D KIRK.

SAFE FOR ANY 
ONE TO USE ,

W.*T?PRICE.
► j

N. W. TERRITORY HEARD PROM
nchk, DbWinton, Alberta, 
N.W.T , Canada, Nov. 13, 1900.

REMOVED RINOBONB
Oil Strings, Ont., April I, 1900.

GREATEST MEDICINE EVER flADB
Mai lb Creek, Ont., Sept. 14,1900.

Enclosed find express order for $3, for wbi h 
please send me two bottles of GOMBAULT’S 
CAUSTIC BALSAM. Have been a constant 
user of this for a number of yevs End think it is 
the greatest medicine ever made.

W. A.

Klkton Ra

yim'whetheTyou*tu>ve\ny VaprtM^t?w in'Vhis -hape. No lameness or enlargement of any
■ girt of the world account.part or me worm. JOHN McCAKTER. DOUGLASSC. DAVID-iON

Sole Agents for the United States and Canada • î

1THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. 1

Û
CLEVELAND. OHIO TORONTO. ONT. >

ll
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I «vit «*110 hundred varus on N vison 
street, or to bv previse *5° feet. 
Tliv corner building ot rv«t pressed 
brick ami atone is lour stories in 
height, sut mounted by a cupola, 
the main en 1 ranee <lour opening oil 
the turner leads into the largest 
and handsomest fitted carriage, 
harness and Middicry sle w room* 
in Canada. The best work and 
in vest designs of tlie leading tar* 
ri tge manuiavtiirers of Canada, 
England and the Vnilcd Slates are 
kept in stovk.

The st<nk of harness, saddlery, 
robes horse clothing, whips. etc., 
is c«|nall\ noteworthy. The whole 
of tlii*» department is under the 
saper vision of Mr. Re it Smith a 
I rut her of tlie proprietor. The 
west elid of this show room is til
ted for odiies which are thorough
ly up-to-date in their appoint
ments. The presiding genius ill 
the department is Mr. U. .1. Vine 
xx ho though always busy is never
theless courteous and obliging.

Westward from tlie front build
ing our first halt is in the sale* 
ling too feet square and a dear 40 
feet to the glass roof. A balcony 
extends along the txvo side xx all* 
that x\ ill a<commodate 5«•« 1 people, 
and from this vantage ground 
bin its i «111 eloselx sc all the action 
of tlie h *rse or pair they may de
sire to Imv. It supplies a modern 
salt mat 1 to which breeders and 
dealers tail consign their stock con
fident tli.it il it will beat inspection 
il li.i> exei v possible surrounding 
advantage to till in its lav01. 
Room 1 . gallop and jump a horse 
i t «lei the saddle, space to cilice a 
tandem or a four-in hand and a 
p«*ibet fl«»«»d ol light o\« r every
thing. The arena is lit bx eleven 
ai\ lights tin nsi either tor evening 
sales or ri ling sell* « 1 purposes, 
an 1 am ladx or gentleman desir
ous ol practuallv testing the man
tels «•! ,1 horse before trusting him 
1:1 tlie publie thoroughfares, is in- 
xited to use it and a reposi
tory groom will extend aliv needed 
attention. '1 lirough an atehwax* is 
a department used lot cleaning eal
liages at one t ml and at tlie othet 
a sort of waiting room lor horses 
going into the sales ring. Vrom 
tins v\v enter the stable proper. It 
eontaitis stalls lor to . horses, ami 
lin e are constructed on the most 
modern principles. One of the 
most important requirements, that 
of a perfect system of drainage, has 
liven see tired at a great expense, 
l*. ram lit hie floors are in use, while 
the svstem of lighting is the Auer 
Are. each cluster of four ol these 
is equal to 1 (»«•«» eamilc light, and

:: y m?

A*
r
C

rI 7

Oj
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Fifty Years of Service to Canadian 
Horse Breeding

With New Buildings ,u d l'.<|uipiiirnt (.r.iml's Repository 
Makvs a Fresh Start

• •Id lill>l\« .s passed into the hands
• •: Walt» r II.u land Smith, xvlm 
from 1 ss.« tit.tcl the xear l* 1’ xvas 
tin- iiilui :11.1V.-get of the concern. 
In tin latter x»ar lie assumed sole 
ct.tt"! and ea 1» xear Mine then 
has ri eonk d a marve llous grow til 
ill the busim s*'. Tl'.e old Repository 
«•I! ..ilelaide street xvas at «'in* time 
« uiisvh r« d altogether t"o extensive 
all establishment for the needs of 
1 his iif-.. but the rapid develop
ment oi Toront. and the energy 
that tioxx liaracteri/i «1 the man- 
agi ine rt ol the business soon tie— 
ees-jt.itf ,1 enlargements ami ex- 
ten eve additions wire in nil tint*

tint 1 •« valid. New depart- 
tmnts * Ut h as l«»r carriages, hat - 

robes, etc., xverc ad<led until 
ii a-1 u.iliv 1 h i aim* impossible to 
extern! the accommodation auv 
ill •:«• and this liliallv necessitated 
.1 i hang»* « if lease*, heme the election
• •I the present immense establish
ment on the corner of Sitmoc and 
Nelson streets.

It is si ancle necessary in convey
ing an idea of the magnitude of 
this modern repository to do more 
than statt the bald faits, that 
starting on the corner of the two 
thoroughfares it has a frontage ot

Half a ienterx in the 1 : w. « ; ,, 
Young counts x like V.tti.i hi • «um > 
i >r more than txvo 1 ctitm ic *• in «>.<!- 
er lamls. We make Ixi-t« t \ last n 
tins continent, great mange* 1.1. • 
plaie and Midden dex « logonnts 
recorded that testily t«* the g**- 
aheadtivitnss ol our character .1 n-1 
the progressive ideas that ptexail.

Kveti in Toronto xvith its 
lation ol a quarter ol a uni v «n 
there are not main ol it * pre sent 
business houses that xxeie c Ma • 
blished 5 • xe.it> ago, but 1 m «•! 
the most tiolexxorthx oi tl:h-e that 

is (»rand's Repository xxhuh

*

’

since !>\sJ has b« ing doing busine ss 
xvith tin* public.
*‘l'inleM Joe («rand as he xx as call 
cd. was a thorough Englishman 
from his heels up and a tip-top 
horseman, and though he li.nl other 
interests to engage his attention it 
is little xvomler that lie drifted it *" 
the horse business as a side issue. 
In course of time, lu x'cxcr. 1h.1t 
branch extended so rapidly that it 
became the most important «-! Ids 
enterprises, hence the establish
ment of Grand’s Repository first 
on Wellington street West, alter- 
xvards on Adelaide and Bav sts. Not 
even Tattersalls in «dd London is 
better known than Grand's in this 
eitx' and eountrf, and this is large
ly due to the personality of “I n- 
tie” Joe its founder. Joe, the* 
oldest box’, xvas a rare good judge 
and splendid whip. Walter is now 
manager of the big American 
Horse Exchange in New York and 
has blossomed into a bloated capi
talist. Douglas, or “Dug" as he is 
better known, is one of the best 
stock auctioneers in any country, 
and has made a lot of money in 
that business in England xvithin 
the past few years.

As the sons branched out and 
sought wider fields of labor, the

The founder, to

I

1

1^ ,£\
ÏÏ

j-irp1"iil111 iiiîlïilàl Meft9 «J,

Grand's New Repository, Sitncoe Street, Toronto.
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whvti these are turned on they 
render every corner o I the big 
stable light' as day. The tloors 
above the stables are used lor the 
storage ol feed and second hand 
Vehicles awaiting the «lav of sale.

Thus though this description is 
necessarily brief, it is sufficiently 
explicit to show the splemlid equip
ment Mr. Smith has provided for 
his large ami growing Hade. Far
mers and others having horses to 
sell will find him an eminently 
painstaking man; he gives personal 
attention to every detail of his

Windsor Salt
PUREST AND BEST

Ask your grocer for it and take 
no other....................

Awarded Silver and Bronze 
Medals at Paris Exposition, i«joo.l cSÂW

Vhe Canadian Salt Cogreat business and aims to meet 
the wishes ul even his most exact
ing customers.

Special attention is given t«< the 
demand for «Irait horses, vxprvs- 
m is ami general purpose, and a 
► tock of fresh, sound, young horses 
01 these classes are generally to bv 
iontnl at the repository.

Though ('.rand’s Repository has 
reavhv«l a ripe old age, it has now 
started afresh with all tin vigor 
end ambition <d voutli, and under 
the proprietorship and go ahva«l 
management of Mr. Walter Ilar- 
li.ml Smith, it not only tar out- 
liaises all other institutions of its 
kin ! in the Dominion, but takes 
rank wit It the big establishments 
ol a similar character in New York 
and other American cities.

.) Limited
WINDSOR. ONT.

<.«<^<^<ÿîXîXî>î®®®gXî)®6x^<îi(îXî<îX$XîXî<î!®$$.i • • «SSSS®®®®®»®®

i Mod's NO. I Double Root Colter I 1
■s IPoints of Merit : )

from pulping Vi dicing is but the 
moment.

1. To chan

2. There are two separate wheel", one for pulping
and the other lor slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in e ther capacity, 
ic hopper il between the wheels, and does 
rot choke.

The Only Double Root Culler .Manufactured.
me, Steel Shutting, enii nil 
d best In principle.

iR* 
of a :

#:

Handling Heavy Draft Stallions
The stallion is to be handled 

daily, exercised fully, given at least 
six miles oti the roa«l every day 
and treated in such a manner that 
his attendant will also be his friend 
ami master without brutality or 
profanity. A horse understands 
his attendant and it he gets the 
better of the man it is because he 
has no respect lor hint. llis box 
stall should be light, airy, clean, 
comfortably bullied and cheerful. 
A stallion should not be handled 
like a prisoner. He wants to 
know that he is living and what is 
going on about him. He is to be 
curried daily and his legs, main* 
and tail kepi dean by washing and 
then rubbing absolutely dry with 
sawdust. His feed is to be oats, 
bran, hav and fodder, with a few 
cars of corn in the coldest weather 
of winter lmt not a bite of corn in

Ji 4. The

■x
I Ittid w llh Holler 

thaï le lal
conslru 8

TOLTON BROS., - Guelph, Ont.

The DANIELS’ INCUBATOR
IS THE STANDARD HATCHER OF THE DOMINION

1
; 3;Eight 220 Egg Daniels Incubators are used by the Dominion Government, 

in their experimental Stations in Ontario, New Brunswick and Quebec. 
Not how cheap, but how good, should be your guide in purchasing an 
Incubator.

The eight 28» Egg 
Conducted by ibu Dr

.
Carrots, beets and asummer.

weekly hot mash will not hurt 
him in winter. In the summer his 
diet is to be sufficient but light 
and cooling. He is to have clear., 
cool drinking water, always before 
meals but not immediately after. 
A stallion so handled needs n«i

Daniels'
paunch

Incubators in ute at 
l have given every sa

the lour Illustration Chicken Ha'ching Stations 
U.xfaciion, and arc perfectly reliable.

K. C. HAKE,
Chief of Poul 
Department >

ltry Division, 
ol Agriculture, Ottawa.

When buying an Incubator you want a reliable Brooder to go with it. It’s no use 
hatching the chickens unless you can raise them.

Our Storm King Brooder i« the only safe Brooder, end one that will raise 98 
per cent of the chicks.

Fattening Coops, Poultry Shipping Crates, Cramming Machines.
Bone Mills, Clovei Cutters, Poultry Meats and Meals of every kind, Mica Grit, Oyster 

if hells, Leg Bands, Lice Killer (Powder and Liquid) ; in fact, a full line of Poultry Supplies.
OUR NEW CATALOGUE will be ready about December lit. Register your 

name Bt stand and you will be sure to get one.

:

:!medicine of anv sort. Salt should 
be before him at all times, but no 
condition powders. Plenty of ex
ercise and good grooming, together 
with healthful surroundings and 
wholesome food, will maintain him 
in the best of condition for servit? 
and show also, 
sibly.—American Veterinarian.

Treat him sen- C. J. DANIELS, - 190 fo 200 River St., TORONTO, ONT.

-
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The “NATIONAL" Cream SeoaralorHorses fcr Army Use
Dr. .1. V,. Rutlivrl. r.l, Chief Vet

erinary Inspector for tin Dominion, 
has issued a very useful bulletin 
on breeding horses in Canada for 
army use. There are three fairlv 
distinct types as required for ar
tillery, cavalry and mounted in
fantry. These different types are 
described by Dr. Rutherford in de
tail.
some of the general requirements 
that breeders and others should 
look to.

In times «if peace no horses are 
bought at I- ss than four nor more 
than seven years old.

As regards color, bays, browns, 
chestnuts and blacks are preferred; 
a few grays are required loi special 
corps, but odd colored horses are 
not wanted.

No unsound or seriously blemish
ed horses will be taken: the veter
inary examination is fairly strict 
but is also strictly fair. Un docked 
horses are preierred and no horse 
with a very short docked tail will 
be taken.

In time of war, however, 
when the demand, as a rule, ex
ceeds the available supply, purchas
ing ollicer.s overlook many minor 
defects, provided the animals of
fered are sound and serviceable, 
while conlurtiiing generally to the 
requirements of the service.

Breeders on the Western ranges 
will, no doubt, find it profitable 
from this time forward, to devote 
considerable attention to the pro
duction of horses especially adapt
ed for military use.

In the other portions of the Do
minion the supply of such horses 
can be enormously increased with 
but little extra effort or expense 
on the part of the breeder.

Immense numbers of light horses 
and ponies are annually bred in 
Canada of which, many when 
grown are, owing to their non-de
script character, of but little value. 
If the breeders of these animals 
would send their lighter mares to 
pure bred stallions, of the British 
breeds, intelligently selected with a 
view to the production of a definite 
type of military horse, a vast im
provement in our clean-legged 
stock would speedily manifest it
self.

The •' National " is a purely Canadian made 
machine throughout, which cannot be said ol some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in < .uelph, where they may see the 
machine and all its parts in course of construction.

■ Superiority ot the "National"He gives the following ast
It possesses all the strong poin's found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection
able points that make other michines hard to 

and a source of trouble to those who oper
ate and clean them.

The National is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished 
operate, and few parts to clean ; a per 
mer with a larger capacity than any other separ
ator at the same price, Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Capacity cf No. I.—330 to 350 lbs. 
per hour.

Capacity of No. 1 
lbs. per hour.

Give the National "
• Trial,

;d ; easy to 
rfect skim-

f

>

A—450 to 500

--------GENERAL AGENCIES-------
Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South western Ontario.
T. C. Rogera Co., Guelph, for Ontario North and East.
Jos. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T.

MANUFACTURED BV

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Exhibit In Dairy Building, Toronto Exhibition.

Limited

>

FEEDS AND FEEDING
A Handbook for Stockmen 

By W. A HENRY
Dean of the College of A|rkulltiMj,.»rtU)1recAgrkuliural Experiment y titioe.

j
Tlt it:c

:

High prit vs would then, as now, 
be easily obtainable for really su
perior animals: most of the others 
would find ready sale foi army 
use as well as for other purpose*, 
while the misfits and object les. 
sons would be less numerous and, 
except by comparison, not less 
valuable than they are at present.

.
lie new subscription to Ibe Firming World and Feeds end Feeding. $2.50 
One renewal “ 11 » hum „ ^ 71
Cath nun Accompany the order

Addreex THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO

<
I

San Jose Scale Remedies
Mr. tiro. Fisher, San Jose Si ale 

Inspector, reports that kerosene 
emulsion as a spray almost com
pletely destroys the scale, without 
doing any injury even to peach 
trees. Light fumigation is still 
holding good while lime and sul
phur almost completely annihilate 
the si ale.

In all correspondence with advertisers in 
these columns please mention The Farming 
World. This will oblige the publishers of 
this paper as well as the advertisers.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

ment that incorporât tun It.is been 
granted. Claus A. Spu« kcls, tlie 
Millionaire sugar man. who has 
figured so prominently in connec
tion with Hawaiian affairs, is be
hind the application. 11 is name 
appears at the head of the list of 
incorporators, which also includes 
William W. Cook, counsellor at law, 
New York; R.I). McGibbon. Thomas 
Chase Casgrain and Edouard Fabre, 
Surveyor, Montreal. Spreckels, 
Cook and McGibbon are the provi
sional directors. It is proposed to 
purchase, manufacture, retinc and 
sell sugar and molasses and to con
struct, lease and operate sugar fac
tories in Canada. It is also pro
posed to develop land for the culti
vation of sugar beets anil carry on 
the manufacture in all its various 
processes. Montreal will be the 
headquarters of the company, 
the capital Sb,000,0**0 divided 
sixty thousand shares ol Si00 each.

The principal business of this 
company will lx* to refine imported 
raw sugar by a new 

great things 
ipiote from the Philadelphia Gro
cery World, who claim t«> have in
side information regarding this 
company, as it is organized in the 
Vnitvd States:

“The amended charter provides 
f<*r $25.000,000 of preferred stock, 
bearing b per cent, interest, and 
the same amount of common stock. 
Much is expected of the Federal 
Refining Cninj 
process which it claims to control, 
and which, if its description is not 
exaggerated, will work a revolution 
in the manufacture of sug 
black is not needed, neither are a 
number of other chemicals which 
have hitherto been considered in
dispensable to the manufacture of 

Sulphuric acid is the prin
cipal ingredient in a cleansing com* 
position which operates directly <-n 
the sugar and both whitens and 
chans it. One of the objects of the 

is to establish a

The beet crop lias wonderfully 
improved and will be sufficient to 
run the factory through the sea-

Sugar Beetlets.
Plenty of sunshine will increase 

the sugar in the beets.
Increase the value of your beet 

crop by raising beets of higher 
sugar contents.

To raise the standard of your 
beets you must carefully prepare 
vour soil.

To properly prepare your soil 
you should carefully follow the in
structions given you by experts.

The value ol a sugar beet is de
termined bv the amount of sugar 
in it, and the purity.

What a deep root crop receives 
from the soil is generally replaced 
by a grain crop.

A farmer should know the com
position of his own soil, and know
ing it, should exercise his knowl
edge, and plant only such crops as 
are suitable to that particular

In another month, it will he time 
to harvest the licet crop, now is 
the time to prepare lor doing it. 
Engage your help, see that your 
waggons are ready for hauling the 
crop to the factory.

Do not feed the tops or leaves, 
allow them to remain on the 
ground, arrange to feed pulp in-

Thc factory should give you one 
half ton of pulp for every ton of 
beets you deliver.

You will do well to take all the 
pulp the factory will give vou. If 
you can't feed it. you can spread it 
on the land, and it will he worth 
dollars to vou as a fertilizer.

i

Selection of Mother Beets 
and Seed Production

The production of sugar beet seed 
is an important branch of the ex
perimental work at Ames. Neb., 
and gratifying progress has been

For the purpose i f next year's 
work some 4,000 mother beets were 
selected ami placed in sand silos 
over winter.

The mother beets selected were 
classified according to sugar con
tent into three classes: Fourteen to 
lf> per cent. 16 to iS per cent, and 
18 per cent, and over, and kent se
parate in the silos. These beets 
will he planted next sprimr.

In the spring of tool about 7.000 
mother beets were planted three 
feet anart each wav and cultivated 
as is usual in the case of corn. Tin- 
result was about a ton of .lean 
seed of excellent quality. Tin- best 
of this seed will be planted this 
vear f<-r beets from which commer
cial seed is to be produced the fol
lowing season.

It is believed that bv careful se
lection good seed for factory pur
poses «an he produced at home and 
a large part of the cost of import
ation done awnv with. It is hop
ed, too. that this seed will be bet
ter adapted to home conditions 
and that more uniform results mav 
he secured.—Nebraska Agricultural 
Experiment Station.

'

process, for 
claimed. Wew hi- h

•iDresden.
The work at this point is pro

gressing favorably. Work upon 
the beet sheds is well underway 
and the masons have started the 
flumes. Within a short time a 
night force will lie put on and the 
work rushed to completion. A 
strike amongst the workmen was 
nipped in the hml, and has not de
layed the work. No particular 
troulile was experienced in getting 
help and many who were inclined 
to strike were only too glad to 
continue.

The reports from beet crop arc 
very satisfactory.

D
>anv because of a new

.it\ Hone

Wiarton.
The brick and stone work of the 

Wiarton sugar factory is complet
ed and workmen are busy putting 
on the roof. Machinery is arriving 
constantly and will bv rapidly put 
in place. Vnlike most factories, the 
machinery and building are not go
ing up together. Very little, if 
any machinery in the main build
ing will he put into position until 
the building is completed. New 
building arrangements have been 
made to run the cars with ma
chinery into the building, and it 
will he unloaded and placed in posi
tion direct from the cars. It is 
thought that work would proceed 
more rapidly this wav. than in the 
usual wav. Then the building be
ing of stone and brick instead of a 
steel structure necessitated differ
ent mode of handling. There is a 
tremendous amount of work to he 
done and it is not expected the fac
tory will he ready to run before 
the middle of November.

hew company 
chain <>f refineries at various places. 
Already one plant is about to begin 
operations at Yonkers. N. Y., and 
samples of the sugar made bv the 

were to have beennew process 
shown last Tuesday, but were not. 
There is a general expectation that 
the Federal Company will undersell 
the trust, because its cost of pro
duction will be less. A considerable 
suspicion is growing that the Fe
deral concern is behind the new 
Philadelphia refinery now going up 
where the old Pennsylvania sugar 
house was. This plant expects to 
start tip bv October next.* * * The 
method involves an entirely new 
mode of refining sugar. It refines 
all grades of raw sugars which the 
present refineries cannot handle to 
advantage. The new process also 
refines molasses. Under the new

Spreckels Sugar Co.
Incorporation of the Six Million 

Project to he Announced.
Application has been made for 

the incorporation of the Federal 
Sugar Refining Company, Limited, 
and the next issue of The Canada 
Gazette will contain the announce-

l
-

i
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k I.ill the sugar vines out as
pure white sugar, and none <>t it 
as brown sugar or syrup. This 
new mode can re line sugar under 
this new process for at least $5 a 
ton cheaper than under the present 
process. This saving is due to sev
eral causes, hirst. the Federal

BELL
PIANOS

Company's plant lor relating sugar 
under the new process is quickly 
and cheaply built. They claim to 
be able to build in three months, 
at an expense of about 5750,000, A 
plant which will refine between h,* 
o hi and 7. ’on barrels of sugar a 
day. whereas a refinery ol the same 
capacity under the present system- 
requires a year and a half in build
ing. and costs over $2 
tond, they get from raw sugar all 
the saccharine matter there is in 
it; whereas, under the present re
fining process, a considerable por
tion ol tin pure sugar is lost. For 
instance, in sugar that contains yb 
per cent, of pure sugar the present 
refineries are liable to get only yo 
per cent, of pure sugar, the remain
ing h per cent, of pure sugar being 
lo-t in the process of refining.**Thcir 
labor bill w ill be only one-half of 
that involved in the present mode 
of refining sugar. B\ the new pro
cess refined white sugar is turned 
out three hours after they start 
with the raw material; whereas un
der the present processes it re
quires two weeks to completely re
fine a batch of raw sugar. The 
new process consists in the use of 
a certain composition which has an 
attraction for all the impurities in

sugar it self.

-------A INI)---------
1

ORGANS!
1
1 STAND HIGH
.

; IN THIS ESTIMATION OK THIS 
MUSH Al. I’EOri.lS Ol CANADA 
AND ABROAD.
BUILT TO I..VT A LIFETIME BY 
THIS LAKUISST MAKERS IN 
CANADA.

; ’.51*0,000. Se-
TH EY ARE

I

The Bell Organ and Piano Co. Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Sydney, N.S.W.London, Eny.Toronto, Ont.
REND FOR CATALOliri: NO. Jt

I Copper and Brass Work j
^ Of every description. Special attention given to plants foi I’set ^ucar *

Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.*and all antipathy to pure 
It is cheaply and 

quickie made, and when once made 
is used over and over again. The 
mode of using it is so simple that 
it is unnecessary to describe it. The 
Federal Company have named a 
price 
which i>

I COULTER <fc CAMPBELL
TORONTO, ONT.I3S 7 UEORUE STREET,

..
L
I of 4.40 net fur granulated, 

1 -i«>o cent below the 
trust s price. They will sell sugar 
throng!» brokers," *

♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦*♦♦♦
.► The Booth Copper <2o„I Limited

Eatabllahed 1894Maritime Agriculture
Robertson, Agricultural 

and l)air\ Commissioner, returned 
last week iront an extended trip 
through the .Maritime Provinces. 
JTe reports a .îotieeabiv improve
ment in tin* agriculture of that 
part of Canada. In Prince Ed
ward Island where they have forty 
cheese bn Tories in operation the 
land is becoming more productive. 
The systematic cultivation of crops 
for the feeding of cows lias greatly 
increased the fertility of the land. 
In No\a Scotia the apple crop is 
large!v lailure, manv growers re
porting only between 25 to 50 per 
cent of .in average yield of apples 
in their orchards. I11 New Bruns
wick the larm crops are quite up 
to the average, although from 
eight to ten days later than usual.

The maritime people are quite 
enthusiastii over Sir Win. C. Mac
donald's announcement that he 
would provide in each of the pro
vinces object lessons ol all improv
ed and consolidated rural school. 
In Prime Edward Island this 
school w ill be located in the l’ow- 
nal district; in Nova Scotia at 
Middleton and in New Brunswick 
in Kingston, King’s County.

; COPPERSMITHS
■ Prof.

copper work for Sugar Houses 
.Breweries 
Distilleries, Etc, 
• TORONTO, CANADA

f
■■ 115-123 Queen Street East,

;i

Tin Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND HACHINISTS

Corner Like and 
Klrtland Streets,

Net York Office: 
220 Broodii).Cleveland, Ohio

Builders of Grmplete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.
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The Farm Home
with strips of honked carpet. Many 
mats arv vspwiallv pretty, both in 
design and coloring. It is seldom 
.on set an animal outlined—flow
ers and st roles ln-ing the styles.

Frequently a woman will show 
her mats that have never been

R

on the floor. You’ll find them 
lolled U)) behind the parlor door, 
or at the foot of the spare-room 
bed. It is with pride she will tell 

-m, she dyed all the rags or yarn 
herself. Often they are made of 
all good, new yarn. The other 
«lav 1 was admiring the rich shades 
of brown in a conventional border

51<

i
i«

in a mat.
“That’s dved with croddle," she 

much in the darksaid.
as ever, so off she sent her daugh
ter for some, 
thick, grey moss that grows so 
abundantly on the beech and maple 
here. This is boiled and a little 
copperas added. The more copper
as, the deeper the brown, and so 
from other simple things they make 
other colors.

An art which has almost become 
extinct in our Western Provinces is 
still flourishing here—that is spinn
ing and weaving.

When the sheep are sheared, the 
wash the wool, and it is

I was as
A Spinning Frolic in Rural Nova Scotia.

It was just theFarm Life in Nova Scotia
HOW THE “ CU1D Wl« h” MAKES HI TTER 

—SPINNING AND WEAVING I OK 
THE CHILDREN

the butter-milk into a cooler, and 
perhaps you don’t know what that 
is whatever. Its just a shallow, 
wooden tub.

“Then I pour on some '.eater and 
knead the butter-milk « ut of the 
butter, pouring oil the water and 
putting on some fresh until I have 
the butter vicar of butter-milk. It’s 
great lor giving von rhcvmatiz in 
vour shoulders, having '-ur Hands 
in the cold water. Alter it is 
washed, l sprinkle over what salt 
I think it needs and work it in 
with my hands. Next day I give 
it another working and pack it in
to a wooden firkin, or make it into 
round prints for the table.”

When I told this good old lady 
a churn was a bad place in which 
to gather cream, and butter was 
best not touched by the hand, she 
said: “I believe it's right you are, 
though I never gave it a thought 
before at all.”

Driving through the country, I 
have a splendid opportunity of 
coming in close contact with those 
living in isolated farm homes. I 
find the women simple and kind, 
paying little attention to fashion, 
and living a life particularly free 
from care and strife—.it least, so 
it appears to me. While their 
faces show signs of exposure and 
hard work, they are not worried 
looking, and few have grev hair.

On entering a Nova Scotia home, 
the first thing that will lake vour 
eye will be the hooked mats. In all 
my travels in other lauds I never 
saw' their equal.

One sees no rag carpel, but will 
find the entire floor of the rooms 
covered with mats of ill sizes and 
designs. Some are three vards 
sipiare, and it is not uncommon to 

the hall and stairs covered

Such a talky old Iligh-Svotch 
woman as Mrs. C. was. The 
first one I’ve met who was really 
willing to tell me her way of mak
ing butter. Settling herself and 
spreading out her large calico ap
ron, slit began. “Och, ves! and I’m 

you’ll lie thinking it’s 
wav we have of doing things. You 
see we’re but plain folks and have 
never gone about much, and so we 
have just kept on in the old ways 
our mothers taught us.

“Mv neighbors all about here 
keep from five to eight cows apiece. 
They make and sell quite a bit of 
butter and put by some lor winter 
use, for not many make much but
ter in the winter.

“I have only two creamers, so I 
set those in the well and the rest 
of the milk I put into pans. I have 
two dash churns, and the cream 
from the pans I put into one 
churn and the cream fr- m the cans 
into the other churn. When 1 have 
enough gathered in the churns, 1 
churn them separately.

“It’s mv own notion that the

a queer
women
taken to the mill to be carded. 
Then for a month or two in every 
farm home may be heard the buzz 
of the spinning-wheel. Occasionally 
a woman will have a spinning 
frolic, then all her neighbors bring 
their wheels and all day long they 
gossip and spin

Lately, a ladv over ninety years 
old took me to the out-house, 
where her wheel and h orn were, 
and there she spun and twisted 
some yarn, just that 1 might see 

She was such a sweet old 
ladv, smart on her feet and with a 
mind as clear as a bell. (1 will put 
Nova Scotia against the world for 
vigorous old people.) She gave 
me a ball of lovely, fine yarn of 
her own spinning, to knit a pair of 
stockings from.

Such a lot .if weaving as they do. 
Besides weaving what they 
woollen carpets, they make all their 
blankets and other cloth for their 
own dresses, and the men’s clothes.

They are wonderful knitters, too, 
and think nothing of knit ting whole 
suits of underwear for the men, as 
well as for themselves and the 
c hildren.

“You see,” said one young, mar
ried woman, “we have so little 
reach mnnev, I cannot afford to 
iniv nice flannel ior mv little ones,

!
jfl

butter from the creamers is sweet
er and nicer than what comes from 
the pans, whatever, and that we 
keep for our own use and sell the 
other; not but what it’s clean and 
good too.
oyer-particular about l utter, and 
faith, its little I eat out vf

call

!
:ilBut 1 always was

my own
I.and! miss, if you could 

see how some set their milk in 
wooden dishes, and don’t skim 
them until the cream begins to 
turn blue, you wouldn't wonder I 
had no fancy for their butter. 
There are but few wooden dishe 
kevlcrs, we Scotch people call them 
—used now , 1 m glad to

I

“\ou ask me how I wash, . andsalt the butter? Och, and I’ll In
bound it's not your wav, lor 1 was 
for hearing you never so much as 
put your hands near the butter. 
Nuu’ll laugh at me I know, but it's 
God’s truth I'm telling you all the 

Well, after I have churned 
and the butter is in a lump, with 
m3' han-Is I lift the butter from

ÉÈËÊÊÊtÊm
Ileatherton, Anligonish County, a Typical Nova Scotia Village.

(
I
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420J Tucked Blouse, 
32 to 40 bust.

The* lining, or foundation is 
smoothly lilted and closes with the 
waist invisibly at the centre back. 
The blouse consists of front and 
backs each of which is laid in three 
deep tucks. The sleeves in Hungar
ian stvle, are snug at their upper 
portions, where they also are tuck
ed to form continuous lines with 
the blouse, w hilt the soft circular 
pulls fall over the elbows, their lull 
lower edge being gathered on to 

“straight cuffs. At the neck is a re
gulation stock.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 5 yards 21 
inches wide, 41, yards 27 inches 
wide, 3 4 yards 32 inches wide or 
3% yards 44 inches wide with \ 
yards of all over lace for collar and

The pattern 4209 is cut in sizes 
for a \2, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

24*

but w’e have plenty of wool, as the 
price we get hardlv pavs us to sell 
it. I spin it into yarn, and knit 
little shirts and skirts and can 
keep the children comfortable and

Truly the N. S. farmers' wives 
are honest, frank, hard-working 
women, and withal, never appear 
in a hurry or !•

Their wants are few and simple 
and they are so capable of supply
ing them, without calling upon the 
aid of the busy, bustling world 
which seems so far removed from

Laura Rose.
Tracadie, X.S., Aug. 14, 1902.

Hints by May Manton
woman’s tucked blouse 4209

Deep tmks, that are arranged 
hori/ontallv. are seen upon many 
of the newest waists and have ii 
distinct charm of their own. This 
attractive blouse shows them on 
the body and the sleeves and is 
both stylish and generally becom
ing. As shown it is of white 
louisine silk stitched with cor tic cl li 
silk and made with collar and 
cuffs of Irish lace, but the design 
suits all soft silks and wools and 
all the lighter cotton and linen ia-

FARMING WORLD.

WOMAN S ROUND YOKE W AIST 4188

To Be Made With or Without The 
Fitted Lining.

Dainty waists made with fine 
tucks and either lace or needlework 
are in the height of style and arc 
always charming. This smart ex
ample is made of handkerchief lawn 
combined with Valenciennes lace 
and heading threaded with black 
velvet ribbon, and is unlined, but 
the design suits soft silks and de
licate wools as well as linen and 
cotton fabrics and the waist can be 
made over the fitted foundation, 
either with or without a transpar
ent yoke when such treatment suits 
the material.

STUDY AT HOME
Do you want to know 

more about 
or profession

to write on the Civil Service or the Junior or 
Senior Matriculation examinations f Would 
you like to bv a better housekeeper, farmer, 
mining prospector, or mechanic t

—Write for FREE booklet-------------
The Canadien Correspondence 

College, Limited
Canada Life Buildln*, TORONTO. ONT.

your business 
? Do you wish

(1) Two Years' Course 1er Associate Olpfame— 
Sept 13.iQoa.

(•) Three Years’ Course for Associate Diploma- 
and Specialist Certificate In tgrkub 
ture or Horticulture-Sept 13,’os.

(3) Four Years, Course for B.S.A. degree—
Sept. 13.'os

(4) Three Weeks’ Creamery Course-Dec. a. es 
(g) Twelve Weeks' Dairy Course—Jen. 3, '03.

(6) Two Weeks’ Cou
Judging Jen.

(7) Four Weeks’ Course In Poultry Raising—
Jen. 9, '03.

I.ailies Admitted to Dairy and Poultry Courses. 
Send (or Circulars.

y v y

m
rse In Stock end Qrald
».’03.

y.. JAMES MILLS. M.A.. PresidentV.V

m* Guelph. liilv.lflOJ.

id
- A v H-T-T Published monthly. 51 

pages. Te l« *11 about Hunting, 
Trapping and Raw Furs. Sample 
copy l<ii hunter-Trader-Tropper,»V liAi.urous, Ohio.

Cl88 Round Yoke Waist, 
32 to 40 bust.

§P0RTjï=Â°MThe foundation or lining is 
stiioothh fitted but vloses with the. 
w list at the ventre back. The 
waist proper consists of the round 
vokv, tucked backs and a slightlv 
lull
'■«I the \i;ke and low collar are 
joined by the beading, but the 
stuck » .in lie made separately if 
pieferred. The sleeves are in elbow 
length, tucked in clusters and trim- 
tmd to match the waist and un
finished with deep lace-edged frills.

To cut this waist in the medium 
si/e 4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide, 3 4 yards 27 inches wide. 
>urds 32 inches wide or 2 vards 44 
indies wide will lie required with 
■V vards of insertion and 1 2 yards 
of heading to trim as illustrated :

:

tm kid front. As illustrât- FREE
We send our I ustreted Cate'ogue free on receipt 

el 2c, «temp to he'p pay postage.
With it von van fliooM- your <'<|Uipnn-nt for Meld, 

or hwl.Nir -|Hirts. Ju»t a* well a« lit viillm/ at any at ore 
—«mil vliva|iei —i • wi- make h|mh imi |u li e* for our vala* 
lugilehiknI-. ami our trail» •- In i ■ w v van ai-ll .lull

CUiTHK-S. laivet-. TIUI'H. t.i-ii. H « • I l:\I.U I toxin* 
1 Hove». IT\( HIM. Itv.s .11-. MsATIX Skatm* 
I tool*. SVlW-MllKS. Movvm-.hi-. x\s. ski»,
llutKKY HlTM.II-.S, I til lia n I - I'lNi. |v\i,,,|v,
T. W BOYD A SON Montreal. P.Q.

rl insertion to yards of 
beading and \ yards of all-over 
late or inserted tucking for vokv 
when sii.li material is preferred.

The pattern 41 MS is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

or 5

THF. NF W STONE AND STUMP EXTRAC- 
TOR BREVETED BY LEM IR L. —Capable of lift- 
ing IS,(mi* lb«. Ha« no ei|ual foi lifting and carrying 
stones, etc., lot placing stones so »' to build up fence 
to 5 feel high ami have ibe piouml in a condition fit 
for mowing anil reaping machines .Vter the hooks 
are adjusted on the stones, the only thing to do is to 
pull the level. You can lid up a thing, carry it and 
place it on a stone fence in 10 minutes. The agricul
tural societies and clubs of farmers should all buy it. 
Price mode-ate. For complete details, address to 
A LEMIRE. Prop., PLFLSSISVIl.I.E, IJUE., or 
PIÆSSISV1LLB FOUNDRY. SOMERSET.<JUE.

This Stone Extractor is guaranteed lor the extract
ion and transportation uf 40 to 50 stones s day, fixed

The price of the above pat
tern» post-paid la only 10 eti. 
each Send orders to The Farm 
Ing World. Confederation Lire 
Building. Toronto, giving Bias 
wanted

Tell your neighbor about THE 
FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you and help him. Sample copy 
tree. Write us.

Guaranteed as mentioned above. Agents wanted. 
A. LEMIRE. Prop.. WOTTON, OUE . or [ _

ISVILLE FOUNDRY, SOMERSET, yUE.
PL ES-



8Why n„
Allow Your Son or Daughter

To join the tanks with

These Young People

9who have qualitisd themselves to engage in
desirable employment at good 
salaries with reliable business
Arms by spending a six months’ term in the

Central
Business
College

8
8Vooge and Canard S:s.

8Toronto, Ont.

Our equipment includes a staff of Twelve Ex
perienced Teacher» and 100 First-Class 
Typewriting Machines. Our apartment', occup> 
twenty-four Study halls and class rooms all c >nveni- 
ently arranged, completely furnished, well lighted, 
ly ventilated and steam heated.

Our leading courses of study include 9
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, 

Telegraphy and Illustrating. 9Students may enter at any time. Writ.
for New Catalogue to

W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

RRESPON
12 complete courses 9Note.—If you cannot spare the time to span 

with us write us for information about our Co; 
1‘BNCB DBPARTMBNr, which includes 
of instruction.

(
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A Summer Romance
Oh, it came to pass that Timothy 

Grass
Loved winsome Mistress Clover;

He gazed and sight d, and Ins late 
he tried

Over and over and over.
But the more he plead she tossed 

her head,
Sauev and quite flirtatious,

And romped with the breeze and 
the humble-bees

In a style, the minx, audacious.

Still his passion grew, till the fields 
all knew,

^ As well as the larks oYr-poising.
Sang the bobolink: “Say, what do 

you think?”
Alar the gossip noising.

Yet his heart held stout amid gibe 
and pout,

And true as the stars above him;
And one eve, through the moth, she 

gave her troth—
“Tell Timothy I—I love him!”

How zephyr and bird spread wide 
the word !

How crickets piped their praises! 
Till, a month scarce gone, they 

were wed at dawn 
In Iront of a throng oi daisies. 

And the groom, by the aid of the 
reaper’s blade,

Sir Timothy I lav w as knighted, 
While Clover Hay is the charming 

way
Her name must now be cited.
—ltdwin L. Sabin in Smart Set.

A Clambake
An experienced cook gives the fol

lowing directions for a successful 
clambake:

“Select a dozen or more large, 
round stones. Of these make a 
level floor something like a cit\ 
pavement; pile the wood on them 
and make a good brisk lire to heat 
the stones thoroughly. The time 
will depend upon the wood, and the 
wind, .and the size of your bake. 
When the stones are hot enough to 
crackle as you sprinkle water on 
them they are ready. Brush the 
embers off, letting them fall be
tween and around the stones. Put 
a thin layer of wet seaweed on the 
hot stones to keep the lower clams 
Iront burning and to make steam

,

I

enough to begin the cooking. Have 
the clams well rinsed and tree from 
all sand and grit. It is bet
ter to do this in the salt water, if 
at the beach. J’ile them over the 
stones, heaping them high in the 
center. Put in with them any 
other edibles that are to be steam
ed, such as corn, fish, etc. Cover 
with a thick layer of seaweed, and 
then on top of this cut a piece of 
canvas, blanket, carpeting, or 
wanting anv of these, you may use 
a layer of dry leaves to keep in the 
steam. The time for roasting will 
depend upon the size and quantity 
of the clams. Peep in after half an

i

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 
pens, Lever's Pry Soap (a powder) will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease, a
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hour and trv those on the outer 
edge. It the shells will open easily 
the Jams are done, but sometimes 
it 1* saler to keep the middle ui 
the heap covered longer that all 
ltiav be well done. If underdone 
they will open hard, will not skin 
tasilv. and are lacking in flavor. It 
overdone they will he dry; hard, 
end sometimes burned.”

Wise Ways of Women.
' prizes " offered with common 
will long tempt the wise wo- 

The

No "
soaps
man to use common soaps, 
wise woman soon sees she has to 
pay dearly for " prizes " in the low 
quality of soap, in the damage com- 

soaps do her clothes and ner 
The wise woman considers

The Average 
Gentlemanhands.

Per health—so soon ruined if she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise woman recognizes the 
difference between such soaps and 
Sunlight Soan—Octagon Bar.

finds our tpfcial 125 site 
watch the mo»t sut able for 
genet

$10 upwards — gold tilled 
cases from $13.50 upwards 
— 14k gold cases from $30 
upwards.

Mary and the Meat Trust
Mary had a little lamb.

With mint sauce on the side; 
When Mat v saw the Meat Trust’s 

bill. *
It shocked her and she tried.

Marv had a little veal—
A cutlet, nivelv broiled;

. Her papa, to pav for that veal.
All morning sorely toiled.

Marv had a little steak—
A porterhouse, quite small;

And when the bill tame in, she 
sighed,

“No dress for me next fall.”
Mary had a little roast—

As juicy as could be:
And Mary's papa simple went 

Right into bankruptcy.
Marv isn't eating meat;

She has a better plan;
She vows it’s ladylike to he 

A vegetarian.

eral wear — we have 
1 in silvir cases from

212

Send for Catalogua
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A Good Opportunity

The announcement is made that 
during September and October set
tlers' rates will be in effect on the 
Southern Pacific and its connect
ing lines through Ogden and El 
Paso to California, from Omaha, 
Kansas Citv and other Missouri 
River points, $25.00; St. Louis, 
New Orleans and Mississippi River 
points, $30.00; Peoria, 111., $31.00; 
Chicago, $33.00.

This rate becomes effective Sep
tember 1st and is open to the pub
lic. Stop over checks will be given 
at various points in California. A 
booklet called “California for $25” 
will be of value to intending home- 
seekers and other literature pub
lished hv the company will be help
ful to those proposing to winter in 
California. The general office in 
Chicago or San Francisco will fur
nish it free. The wonderful West
ern State is very prosperous.

Baby enjoys his bath
a all the more, and his sleep i* the 

sweeter when you use

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It softens and soothe* all skin Irrita
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use Ltdtâtions on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO , Mr**.

MONTREAL.

Mary and Her Damn»
Marv had a little “damn”—

At least she told us so;
In everything that Mary wrote 

The “damn” was sure to go.
This little word to Marv brought 

Much lucre and renown:
So Mary and her little “damn” 

Are coining soon to town.
So if von wish to famous be 

In the land of Uncle Sam,
Just trv to imitate the ways 

Of Mary and her “damn.”
—Exchange.

WoodRgRAVING,

166 Bay ST S£NG.C?
Toronto“Children, said the teacher, while 

instructing the class in composition 
“you should not attempt any 
flights of fancy, but simply be your 
selves, and write what is in you. 
Do not imitate any other person’s 
writings or draw inspiration from 
outside sources."

As a result of this advice, John
ny W’ise turned in the following 
composition:

“We should not attempt any 
flites of fancy, but rite what is in 
us In me there is my stummick, 
lungs, hart, liver, two apples, one 
piece of pie, one stick candy, and 
mv dinner."—Exchange.

Goldie & ricCulioch Co. IThe
Limited §

Galt, Ont., Canada
Recently received the following unsolicited 
testimonial which 1 peaks for itself.............

Toronto, Aug. 6th, 19c a.
The Goldie McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont.

I Gentlemen,—
I In our recent tire, which at yiujmow was a total wreck, and^of mbteh^ we are

i
S We had almost given up all hope of being able to get the book* and documents from the safes in 
g such a manner as to make them of any use to us. which we can assure you would have been a very 
ÿ serious matter. We were agreeably surprised, however, on reaching them. While we found the 
S) safes somewhat warped and bent on the outside, yet all our books and documents came out in such 
n • manner that we can get everything from them all right. This, without a doubt was an extremely 
K hot fire, and the way In whi< h they came through it leaves no room for question as to the manner in 
* which they are made and the stun they are made of.
*' Again congratulating you or the safes which you turn out, and trusting that

sure of purchasing Irom you when we again rebuild, ns we know of none lietiYours truly,
1». mcintosh & son.

Here is one of Fenmore’s stories: 
“Look ’ere, Bill, canst tell me what 
a hanthem is?” “No, Jack, but I 
tan hexplain. If I says to ’e, 
‘Jack, hand me that er marlin
spike,’ that’s all right, but if 1 
says to V, ‘Jake, Oh, hand, h-a-n-d 
to me that ere, that ere mar, that 
ere mar, mar, marlin’, hand to me 
that ere m-a-r-l-i-n-s-p-i-k-e,’ that 
would be a hanthem, Jack.”—New 
York Press.

we shall have the

Die. R. K Met.

m Bend for Catalogue. Address Dept. M.
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record for a quarter of a century 
and from what we learn, this 
year’s show will equal, it not excel, 
all previous ones, both as to the 
quality and quantity of exhibits.

95 of a narrow bandage will usually 
H suffice. All decayed or loose horn 
» should be removed by knife before
5 applying the oakum. If there is
6 merely an inflamed, raw condition 

of the skin apply benzoated oxide 
of zinc ointment twice daily after 
poulticing as advised above.

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Horse Interfering Poultry and EggsC. M. Norfolk Co., writes: "I 
have a mare that interferes in her 
two hind legs especially when
speeding. I have had interfering . .
shoes put on her but she still does We *,ave had several enquiries re- 
the act. Can she be cured of this garding the bitless bridle desenb- 
trouble, and what shall I do?" m 'l'1»1 Farming World ot Aug-

As a rule, interfering in horses ust i^th last. Ihis bridle is made 
tnav be obviated and often entirely ^v The Porter Humane Bridle Vo., 
cured by a judicious method of Boston, Mass., from whom we pre
shoeing. There are cases, however, sume full particulars can be obtain- 
that baffle all attempts to remedy, ed. The information we gave le- 
and these are in nearly all instances garding it was taken from an 
due to an unnatural muscular de- American exchange which ga\e no 
velopment. We find that shoes details as to cost, etc. 
when changed from a light 
to a heavy weight always 
have a tendency to not only in
crease but actually bring on the 
trouble. This is most seen in cases 
where the horse has been recently 
shod with new shoes, when the fet
locks get quite sore, but when the 
shoes have become worn and quite 
thin the wounds heal and the largely, both in exhibits and at- 
trouble entirely disappears. This tendance, from the whole Western 
goes to show that light weight de- peninsula. It has had a successful 
creases while heavy increases the 
trouble. Looking at it from this 
point of view, we would advise you 
to try the use of very light shoes, 
say about six or eight ounces, gov
erned to some extent bv the size <>l 
the feet, and if this docs not ac
complish the desired result, then 
have the shoe made thicker and 
heavier one-quarter of the distance 
from the center of the toe to the 
heel on the inside. This is best ac
complished by welding a small, flat 
calk on the web of the shoe; and 
also have the outside heel a little 
lower than the inside. A horse in 
interfering alxvavs rolls and toes in 
and this you can to some extent 
overcome.

Advtrtitemtnh under this ht ad ont ctnt a word 
Cath mutt accompany all ordtrt undtr Si.oo. No 
du play type or cats allowtd. Each initial and amm 
her counts at one word.

A Bitless Bridle
1

Baned Rocks. Chcicest Strains, Eggs in season. 
lOHN B. PETTIT, Fruitland, Ont.

$3 per 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorns, contin
uous layers Barred Rocks. E. B. Thompson’s White 
Wyandottes, Indian Games, uue blccky type for ex
port. I won leading prizes and sweepstakes at the 
Omari j and Brentford shows. Incubator eggs $2.50 
per 100. J. W. Clark, Importer and Breeder,

Onandaga, Ont.

son (rout

;
gUF!- ORPINGTONS-For sale, choice^,reeding

of value to breed with ordinary farm fowl, especially 
Barred Rocks. Price $150 each.

R. F. Holtermann,
Brantford, Ont,

The Western Fair
The Western Fair for 1902, which 

opens at London on Sept. 12th 
next, promises to be one of unusu
al interest. This Fair is located 
in the centre of the best agricultur
al section of Ontario and draws

J^fUNDRE D’S^Pheasants for sale - Goldens,Silver,
hersts and Reeves. Send damp k>r price list.

Canadian Piibasantby, Hamilton, Can. I
ing Poultry. 
Works, Lo

on Fatten 
NCUBATOR

p ET Free Catalogue U Morgan'» l

'
Profit Finding

their output has more than doub
led within the last two years. The 
outstanding features of the Empire 
hand separator are its easy run
ning qualities, accounted for: 1st, 
by the three-ball step bearings 
with which each machine is equip
ped. 2nd, Its durability, the per
fect simplicity of the machine with 
its single bearing accounting for 
this feature—any farmer able to 
handle a screw driver and a mon
key wrench can adjust any part of 
the Empire. 3rd, The friction clutch 
attachment, which is a device sim
ilar to the well-known bicycle 
coast break, renders it extremely 
convenient and as the release of 
pressure on handle stops all the 
mechanism, except the bowl and a 
worm gear, the friction and wear 
are reduced to a minimum. 4th, 
An ever ready shelf for pails and 
an attathed bowl vice is a further 
advantage. Altogether, for sim
plicity, durability, ease of opera
tion and convenience the Empire 
deserves the serious consideration 
of every cow owner.

The milk is run through the 
separator immediately after milk- 
ing, giving warm, sweet skiinmilk 
for feeding or other purposes, and 
leaving only the cream to be taken 
care of. Truly great is the cream 
separator and a visit to the Em
pire's display will amply repay 
every visitor to the Exhibition. A 
handsome catalogue is yours for 
the asking. Mr. H. C. Sparling, 
Canadian representative, who is in 
charge, will gladly show the work
ing of the machine and quote 
prices. The company will push the 
business in Ontario, shipping from 
Toronto.

As a labor-saving device, as a 
waste preventer and as a profit- 
maker,a cream separator stands 
without a rival in the- successful 
dairyman's outfit. A visit to the 
dairy building at the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto, on opening day was, 
we confess, somewhat of a revela
tion. Here we found gathered the 
latest and most up-to-date devices 
mechanical skill and inventiveness 
could produce in perfecting dairy 
products.1 Among these we noted 
the Empire Cream Separator, 

W. C. H„ New Brunswick, writes: manufactured by the U S Butter 
“A yearling heifer of mine has be- §*t.racto^.lÇ,0•, *\°°,: • * , ,
come very lame in the right hind Their exhibit, which is placed 
foot and ankle. When first noticed alongside of the Model Dairy, at- 
it was a slight swelling. About tracted general attention. This 
the sixth clay the foot and ankle machine is looked upon as a st»nd- 
were swollen tight and very fever- ara °* excellence 111 the 1 tilted 
Ish. About this time the left ankle States, and its maker claims that 
had begun to swell. It now looks 
like grease heels on a horse, a 
thick vellowish substance oozing 
out. She almost refuses to walk 
and is failing in flesh very fast."

If but one foot were affected the 
trouble might be traced to some in
jury from a sliver or thorn. On 
general principles, after searching 
for a foreign body and removing 
same if found, poultice the part 
with hot flaxseed meal until inflam- 
ation subsides. Mix an antiseptic 
in the poultice and wash ankle with 
same each time poultice is renew
ed. If there is a discharging sore 
or ‘'pipe" inject into it twice daily 
a 10 per cent, solution of protar- 
gol. Where simple foul in the foot 
is present, and the horn is not 
diseased or underrun, poulticing fol
lowed by applications of pine tar 
upon oakum placed between the 
digits and kept in place by means

'
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facturer, merchant, importer, or 
other person who shall wilfully, 
recklessly, or carelessly mark in
correctly anv i h »ths, goods or fab
rics, or any article manufactured, 
or in the process of manufacture 
therefrom, required 1>v this Act to 
be labelled or marked, so as to 
show a larger per cent, oi wool or 
a smaller per cent, of shoildx, or 
cheaper fibre or material, in any 
manner than will, or is calculated 
to, deceive or mislead the purchas
er thereof, shall be guiltv of a mis
demeanor, and shall be fined not 
less than $50.00, and not more 
than $5,000.00 for each offence.'* 

The National Live Stock Asso
ciation points out that “There are 
several classes of shoddy. The best 
is made from the sweepings 
or shops, and the emptyings of 
ragbags in civilized countries. The 
worst, which

greater part used in America, is 
from the rotten cast-ofi rags «if 
beggars and the lazar and pest 
houses of Ivirope, having in them 
all kinds and amounts of filth and 
disease. These are gathered by 
rag-pickers from the slums and ai
le vs and sent to America 111 ship
loads. where they are pm chased bv 
a certain class of manufacturers, 
who, in order to take the curse oft 
the name, term the stuff ‘re-used 
wool fibre.' 
be red. however, that in most in
stant es, when tearing this shoddy 
to pieces, preparatory to again 
weaving it into cloth, it is found 
to be so rotten and dead, that no
thing is produced but dust, and in 
order to get two ends, so that it 
tan he spun, a minimum portion 
of wool or cotton is mixed with it, 
in order that it may he held to
gether. The next step alt et weav-

The Model Fair
I11 the tîa/ette Department this 

week is published the programme 
of the Model Fair to be held at 
Whitby on September J.trd, 24th 
and 25th. This Fair lias been tak
en hold of this x ear bv the Super
intendent of Farmers' Institutes, 
the Secretary of the Live Stock 
Associations and the Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner, who, in 
conjunction with the regular Hoard 
of Directors, will conduct it entire
ly free from special attractions ot 
any kind, other than those of a 
purely educational character. Kx- 
pert judges will be engaged, who 
will give the reasons for their 
awards, and lectures will be given 
by prominent authorities on agri
cultural topic 
make this .1 Fair tliat others can 
copy from. There should be a large 
attendance iioin alt parts of the 
province.

It must be niiivin-

of tail-
The desire is to

constitutes the

•••••••••#•«•
8 DEERING ...
£ At Home

IN CANADA Si •

Proposed Legislation re So-Call
ed “ Woollen Goods "

HY .XI.i hKU MANsEIL, SHREWSlIlkV, 
ENGLAND

'No. 4.)
With this objet t in view, the lion. 

Chas. II. Iirosvviior, at tlie re
el iivst of the National Live Stock 
Association, ten 11th introduced in
to the House ot Representatives vl 
tlie l’ni ted States, a Hill to pro- 
tide lor federal inspection of mixed 
goods and the proper marking ot 
the same, which is known as 11. R. 
f»5<5- The purpose ui this Hill is 
to make it possible tor the 
sinner to know wh.ii In- is pur
chasing by hating the goods 
stamped so as to indicate whether 
it is all wool, or it not, then 
percentage of shoddv or 
Tin re is no objection made to the 
Use of cotton waste, itviligu, shod
dy, etc., etc., in the manufat lure 
of textile t.ibiics, when the fact is 
made known to the consumer, and 
where fraud is not perpetrated by 
selling these mixtures as all-wool 
fabric s.

#r~
"•-c ..the * . .u.

r. ' Wit r> >-
■FV s-lr ! ~1* - -

:
wJ -s—-

I “«Hi»

As ail epitome of the measure, 
the following is extracted: 
manufacturers ot goods or fabrics 
of any kind w hatsoever made in 
imitation of woidlcti goods 01 fab
rics, or goods w hich w lnn so made 
are calculated or intended to be 
hold as woollens or woollen goods, 
not made wholly of new or unused 
sheep’s wool, shall so in.irk, label, 
or tag such goods, as that they 
may lie readily "distinguished from 
genuine wools flr woollens, as de
fined in the first section of this 
Act.

•All

Factory now lieing erected at Hamilton, Ont., 
when completed will lie the most up-to-date factory
in Canada-

NOW CAN’T YOU SEE
That such mark, label or 

tag shall be so attached to such 
goods or fabric so that it cannot 
be detached except bv design, and 
such label shall aetiirnt.lv state in 
plain printed letters or figures the 
constitutent fibres or other materi
als or substances of which it is 
composed, or the relative propor
tion per tent, of each.” The pen
alty for non-compliance with thr 
provisions of the proposed law 
thus set forth: '‘That any manu-

it Pay» to Buy PEERING MACHINES.
Deer Inf Division 

International Harvester Oo.

Canadian Branch Houaca: 
TORONTO, Ont. 
MON I REAL. Qua.

LONDON, Ont. 
WINNIPEO, Man.••••••••••••
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TIM---- «•— DON’T 
Experiment 
with other 
and inferior 
brands,

OUR BRANDSE. B. Eddy Co., Limited
••King Edward" iooos 
“Headlight” goo» 
••Eagle" loos and 200» 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

k

Use
EDDY'S For Sale Everywhere.PARLOR Hull, Canada MATCHES

British American 
Business College

Yonge Street, Toronto
Principal DAVID HOSKINS, Chartered Accountant. 
Vlce-Prlncipal-J. W. WESTBRVBLT, Chartered 

Accountant.

Y. M, C. A. Building,

The only college in Toronto affiliated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, or having Chartered Accountants on its staff. Our 
Penmanship teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

An Equipment of HS Typewriters, valued at over 
$16,000, is an indication of the oompleteneee of 
our Shorthand and Typewriting Department.

Students may enter at any time. Handsome catalogue and specimen lessons in 
Penmanship will be sent to any address free of charge.

Six Hundred Positions Offered Our Students Last Year

FOR

in g carries it to unscrupulous deal
ers, who sell this production to the 
laboring men, and, in fact, to all 
classes of society, for ‘pure wool,* 
thus getting for a suit worth three 
or four dollars, more than three 
times this amount. To encourage 
such a iraud is simply putting the 
lousy rags of European paupers in 
competition with the sheep and 
wool growers of America and else
where. and robbing the consumers 
who wear woollen garments bv 
selling them the stuff under mis
representation, 
statements are 
scarcely likclv the I.ive Stink As
sociation would publicly state 
them unless they were true, it can 
be readdv seen that, opart from 
the fraud and misrepresentation in 
the matter, there is a considerable 
sourie of danger to the public 
health through infection.

It w ill, I believe, lie read il v ad
mitted that some shoddy is better 
than many low grade wools, and 
when made into cloth, would make 
a better article than the short, 
staple, low-grade wool: but this is 
one of the anomalies one has to 
contend with, and should not be a 
stumbling block to legislation on 
the question.

Strenuous efforts will, no doubt, 
be made in all countries where leg
islation is proposed to prevent the 
consideration of the miIvv. t. but 
the difficulties in the wav of formu
lating a workable rn u uncut can
not be unsurmountable, and I sin
cerely hope that this paper mav do 
something to hasten the object we 
have in view.

If the foregoing 
facts, and it is

. Ottawa Exhibition
(Continued from |wgv .’101

familv Mild hv Mr. W. S. Marr, of 
Upper Mill, at the last Chicago In
ternational Show, was bought by 
Mr. Edwards for $6,000. 
Rockland calves were extra good, 
nnd m color representative of the 
breed. First place was given the 
red, second the white and third the

The

roan. The latter, by the Marquis 
of Zmda. is a big growthv calf, 
and was the favorite of the herds
men, but was not in as good 
bloom as the other two and will 
likely lie a bigger and stronger 
type with more prominent hook 
bones. To the red calf was award
ed the gold medal as best ictuale, 

She is a nianv age. very smoo 
calf, a good size, in color a deep 
red with a little white hardlv seen 
on the underline, very rnooth and 
well fleshed. The white is a good 
one and many judges were in fav
or of her as the best of the lot, 
handling well and with good, well- 
fleshed top. For aged bulls, Chas. 
W. Holmes, Amherst, had the sec
ond prize animal, a roan, and for 
yearlings there were two good 
ones shown by Hon G. A. Drum
mond, Point Claire, Que. 
was awarded to “Cicclvs Pride" 
<7*54**), a roan bred by The King, 
Sandringham, Norfolk.' 
shown twice at local shows in 
England, winning first both times, 
and the sweepstakes prize at Nor-
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i"1k. I!v is bv Vriilv of Collude | 
(î'5248), out of I’i » !\ riu* j*ri/i* 
offered bv lion. Sidm-v Fislivr of 
a gold modal for best herd ot dairy 
Shorthorns had no entries, as. in
deed, until liasses are established 
for this class the oiler of a medal 
would not be

BROKEN DOWN MEN
Who Are Broken in Health 
Whose Vitality is Wasted

Whose Backs are Weak 
Who are Old While Young

likely to bring out 
any exhibitors. Galloways 
represented by 1 h head, tutored bv 
I). MvCrae, of Guelph. The bull 
“Cedric IV./’ twice champion in 
Britain and again at the Pan-Am
erican at Buffalo, is at the head of 
this herd and some very fine fe
males of good beef type and with 
plenty of hair upheld the claims of 
the border breed of blackskins. 
Herefords were shown by II. D. 
Smith, Compton, Que. lie shows 
Prince Ingleside at the head of this 
herd of white faces, well brought 
out for a three-year-old with 2100 
lbs. Chatterbox, by Mark Hanna, 
was the female that was clearly a 
first and well won the diploma as 
the best Hereford female. In Poll
ed Angus, Walter Hall, of Wash
ington, Ont., had the only 
shown. Lucretius is his bull, six 
years old, now to be replaced by 
one in quarantine from the herd of 
Dalmeny, owned bv Lord Rose- 
berv. His cow. I.adv Gladstone, is 
a good animal and carries a wealth 
of thick flesh. Fat cattle 
small show. Richard Clark, Me ri
vale. had the only steers shown in 
the older classes, ami the yearling 
steers were represented bv a white 
pair shown by J. R. Coates, Nap- 
pan, N. S. The fat 
Shorthorn from the W. C. Ed
wards' herd, and two Polled Angus 
shown bv Walter Hall. The Short
horn won this prize.

Whose Nerves Are Shattered
Men ami women with Hack Pains, Rheumatism, Nerve 

Weakness, Indigestion, Constipation, Liver, Kidney or 
Bladder Troubles.

My Electric Belt has restored health and strength to 
thousands of nervous, debilitated and pain worn men and 
women. You also can be cured if you will grasp the 
opportunity 1 offer. Electricity, as furnished by my Belt, 

by giving hack to the weakened nerves, muscles 
and organs the vitality they have lost, reducing inflamma
tion, developing the full vigor of health and removing the 
effects of overwork, exposure to weather and long con
tinued sickness.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
is the weak man’s friend. " Worth its weight in gold ” has been said of it thousands of times 
by rejuvenated men and women. It is a certain cure. It warms the heart, expands the 
vitality, drives out disease, and makes health and strength. Try it and be happy.

Thousands Will Tell You the Same.
Your Belt has done for me what doctors failed to do. My heart, stomach and 

weroall wrong ; I had no appetite for anything, but in a very short time your Belt relieved 
me.—Mrs. J. Chali.bnukr, Cedarville, Ont.

It gives me pleasure to let you know that I am a well man, entirely cured by your Electric 
Belt. I am satisfied.—John Norlk, jun., Hanover, Ont.

The Belt drives the pain out of my back. I can tell you that I am cured in one month 
more. The Suspensory is a grand thing to build up the parts. I have the greatest faith in 
your Belt, and I must say you are the most honest man I ever dealt with.—G BO. A. Mad* 
i;rti, 17* Stanley Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

*
I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I fail you 

satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and strongest electric appliances in 
failed. All you lose is your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt at my risk and

will have the 
the world has

vows wire a
PAY WHEN CURED:

luliîl'frâ' Wh,'h •V,'r m‘n *h0U,d "*« « «"> >t. «l-lr
SPECIAL NOTICE—Look out for those old style Belts that are offering you a 
P imitation of my cushion electrodes. They are a very poor imitation ; they quickly dry 
leave ’hem without any current. Their only merit (if they possess any) is to burn and 

My office contains hundreds of these old style Belts.There was, in some classes, not 
very ilose competition in the 
sheep. This was reversed in 
Southdmvns, where there was a 
close contest amongst very good 
even animals. Hon G. A. Drum
mond and F. K. Came, St. An
drews, N. IL, were the owners. The 
latter had some of the best pens 
Iront the Koval Show oi England at 
Carlisle and won most of the first 
prizes. For aged ewes, however, 
the Quebec flock was first and 
second and the imported ewes only 
third place. It was an excellent 
show of Southdowns. In Shrop
shire Downs. Mi-sr*-. l.lovd Jones 
»St Sons, Burford, Ont., and Nor
man F. Wilson, «.f Cumberland, had 
a close fight with the former, win
ning the most firsts and the two 
flocks dividing the money evenlv. 
N. F. Wilson hif<l rather the best 
of it in lambs, his first-prize ram 
lamb being a very square, short- 

Tegged, blockv fellow, wool to the 
heels. John Kellv. of Shakespeare, 
had some excellent Hampshires, 
and he also had the winning Lei
cester. One Leicester shearling 
ewe being especially good, with a 
back and loin very seldom seen in 
any breed. In Dorset Horns, Lt.- 
Col. McGillivrav, of Toronto, had 
out his flock in verv good shape 
and won all the firsts. John A. 
Richardson, South March, only

scorch the flesh.

dr. b. a. McLaughlin, 130 yonge st., Toronto, ont.
OFFICE HOURS 9 to 8 30 p m.

m
FlDth1 Boo*.O

Contains Over 
1.000 Recipes

The most practical cook Imok in the world. 
The receipt» are of a kind that appeal to the 
common sense of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black face type at the commencement 
of each receipt is a statement giving the kind 
and quantity of ingredients required. The chap
ter on “The Sick” is itself worth the price of the 
!>ook. Bound in substantial oilcloth 
the kitchen.

A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent 
free to any present subscriber sending 
subscription to Thk Farming World, or to any 
subscriber not in arrears for 50c. The published 
price of the book is f 1.00.

cover fur

THE FARMING WORLD. Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Enclosed find $1.00, Send Farming World tor one year to

(Now subscriber)

P.O.
Send Cook Book free to

P.O.



Your Chinee te obtain a Gen
uine $20 Prof. Morte Eleetrle 
Belt at our Special Advertising 
Price of..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Read Our Special Offer
/

\ i /v\V
Wis.z f iBill

TV
Wli/te. mÜH 'M

;

jTîülS'......

Genuine MORSE ELECTRIC RELTS
At the heretofore unheard of price of $6.00 le the 
greatest Electric Belt value ever offered. The 
Belt has been for years, and is still sold the world 
over by Medical Concerns for $40.00..................

We have purchased the entire output of the Morse Laboratory, and hereafter will be 
the sole distributors.

The Morse Belt is made exclusively in one grade—the very highest possible td manu, 
facture, and this fact has l>een taken advantage of by medical men to rob the public by 
exorbitant prices. The Genuine Morse Alternating Current Electric Belt demonstrates the 
grand power of Electricity to weak, worn-out, debilitated men and women. An Unfailing 
Cure for all disorders of the Nervous, Muscular, Seminal and digestive systems. Instantly 
relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Lumbago, Fever and Ague, Asthma, Kidney 
Troubles, Dyspepsia, Liver Disorders, Throat Troubles, Catarrh, Constipation, Sciatica, 
I’ains in the Back, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility or Exhaustion. For Paralysis and Con* 
stitutional Weakness it has no equal. For the quick and jiositive cure of all diseases that 
arise from a diminution or lessening of the vital power, which Electricity alone can revore 
and increase, the Morse Electric Belt le absolutely guaranteed. For a Weak 
and Deranged Nervous System the Electric Belt gives splendid results. It stops losses, 
repairs waste, strengthens every tissue and muscle, and the whole body feels the good etiect. 
Weak Men, Sufferers from Lost Manhood, Ixist Vigor, Lack of Development, 
Varicocele, etc., are delighted with the prompt cure and restoration derived by the use of 
the Morse Belt, which we sell under our positive Guarantee to impart more Vigor, 
Strength, Energy and Soothing Effect in all physical ailments than any Electric Belt on the 
market. Every Belt is furnished with Electric Suspensory (not shown in cut).

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER
We are enabled to offer these Belts for a limited time at the actual 

eoet to manufacture by reason of the fact that once Introduced in any 
locality they will continue to sell themselves. We will forward but 
one Belt to each person at this figure.

AN HONEST OFFER.—We don’t ask you to send us any money in advance* 
If you want one of these licits sent to your neatest express office so that you can see and 
examine it, free of cost, just the same as if you came into our office, or into any store, w rite 
us and we will send it, and if after examination you are satisfied that it is our regular $20.00 
Electric Belt, and exactly as represented, pay the express agent thespec .il price and express 
charges and take it, otherwise it will lie returned to vs Can any fairer offer lie made than 
this ? We are the only manufacturers of electric l»elts who send belts C.O.D. without ask*

send cish with order, in which case we 
the licit to lie exactly as represented, or 

your Order to-day.

ing one cent in advance. If you prefer, you can 
prepay jHistage 
cheerfully return your money.

or express charges, and guarantee

THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Can.
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ELECTRICITY IS LIFE

“NEW ENEHGY"
Makes New Men

S1.00 Pur Bottle
BROZIOE CHEMICAL CO., Toronto

WANTED crsilïl
'how cards on trees, fences, along roads and all con- 
spiiuous places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $8000 per month and 
expensee, not to exceed $3.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest reliable men. No 
esperieece needful. Write for full particulars. 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., London. Oat.

LADIES, WHY SUITER 7
Dr. Jones' Restorative, resto-e. health and vigor to 

the generative organs, $2.00 per bottle.
BROMIDE CHEMICAL CO*. Toronto

captured one second and two 
thirds. In Oxford Downs J. II. 
Jull, Bur ford, hail his flock in good 
shape and won all but the aged 
ram class. In Merinos W. M. 
Smith, Scotland, Brant Co., and 
R. Shaw & Sons, Glanford 
Sta., prêt tv well divided the 
awards, the former having most of 
the first prizes. The long wools, 
Cotswolds and Lincolns, were rep
resented by eastern flocks, A. 
Denis, St. Norbert and others. 
There were few fat sheep shown. 
John Kelly won for long-woolled 
wether, Geo. A. Drummond for 
short-woolled, and for shearling 
wether I.lovd Jones and J. H. 
Jull had the only ones favored, the 
former winning.

swine

For Berkshires in a good show, 
Win. Wilson, Snelgrove, had the 
best of the awards, with R. Reid & Co., Ilintonberg, also showing 
some good ones and winning for 
aged boar. The show of York
shires was fair, but not extra in 
quality. C. W. Ross, Douglas, 
Renfrew Co.; D. Barr, Jr., Renfrew, 
and J. G. Clark, Ottawa, were the 
chief prize takers. W. M. Smith, 
Scotland, had Boland Chinas and 
Dome Jersey Reds, and he also 
showed a few Tam worths, as did 
also R. Reid *Sr Co. and John 
A. Richardson. There was a good 
show of Chester Whites.

JUDGING LIVE STOCK
The contest for best judges of 

live stock was a most interesting 
one. These prizes were especiallv 
donated bv the Massey-Harris Co., 
Limited, for the benefit of the ag
ricultural community and with a 
view to increase the interest in 
the Ottawa Fair. The competition 
was confined to farmers or farm
ers' sons, not over 25 years of 
age. Judging had to be done by 
score card under the guidance and 
direction of the judges. There was 
a very large number of young 
men (all residents of Canada), who 
tried in this competition and the 
awards were made as follows:

Beef Cattle.— 1st, Norman F. 
Wilson, Cumberland; 2nd, J. C. 
Ready, Rosette, Lanark Co.; 3rd, 
F red Barnett, Rockland; 4 th R. J. 
Downing, Fenaghvale, Renfrew Co.

Dairy Cattle—1st, James Fergu
son, Spring Hill, Ont.; 2nd, N. F. 
Wilson, Cumberland; R. J. Down
ing, Fenaghvale; Geo. B. Rothwell, 
Ottawa, equal.

Sheep.—1st, N. F. Wilson, Cum
berland; 2nd, R. J. Downing, Fen
aghvale; 3rd, J. C. Ready, Rosette; 
4th, Geo. R. Rothwell, Ottawa.

Swine.—1st, H. Barton, Yank leek 
Hill; 2nd, Geo. B. Rothwell, Otta
wa; 3rd, J. C. Ready, Rosette; 4th, 
R- J. Downing, Fenaghvale.

Keep your eyes open and be sure thaï 
when you ask for Perry Davis' Painkiller you gel 
just that and nothing else. Use it promptly to cure 
cramps, diarrhrta and all other bowel complaint* in 
summer.

When wrtttnr to advertisers 
always mention THC FARM 
INO WORLD.
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THE FARMING WORLD.

.Large English Yorkshires. Imported, and Imported Foundations, Lengthy with Deep Sides 
Our Breeding Stock is noted for size and production of large litters.

One of our sires has a record to his credit 
which is the greatest of any living Yorkshire.

IRA JOHNSON, Balmoral, Ont.■ ■
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PURE-BRED STOCK
Warranted

to give satisfaction.NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS
That columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and poultry. 

Jmy information as to importations made, the sale and put hose of stock and the condition of 
herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure bred animals and 
•ho condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of all breeders is earnestly 
telicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. The editor reserves 
fie *i~ht o eliminate any matter that he may const 1er bitt’r suited to our a ivertisinr columns.

:
Mor*** a marc by Prime ol Albion, which

„ . , . _, . .. . . , won prizes at the Highland lourSpecial attention is directed to vt.ars* j,, succession; ami vet an- 
the announcement ol Smith * K|- )(th is b t|ll, wtu.knoWn hrce.l- 
cliardson, Columbus Out which , horsc • ,,rinve o( Johnstone 
appears^ in this number. Mr hrc. ^ whosc stock have wnn
Richardson ol that linn returnci mvrolls pn/es at Dumfries and the
r'*m Scotland last month with an ,h.iws rertlnhire, while the gr.- 

importation ot six Uydesdale stal- ,, , thv saml, tolt w.„ bv the
bons including • Hopewell 11.1,5, vclcbrated Young Duke ol Hamil-
1,11 brother of the great t.lasgow whid, gained the Glas-
winner Hiawatha , Lavender prcmimn in ,8S7. Altogether,

1 ,4't-m>t. <>l the same mare as Mes„rHs Smith * Ridlardson arc to 
"Royal Cairnton the t-hicago ^ congrat„latcd „n ,bcir election, 
three year old winner in !vo 1, and Messrs l)algettv llros., London, 
"Pioneer i i l i -sired lie . ir Ar- omarj0 have also shipped twelve 
thur, owned by the Whitby Clyde- stal|in,,s anil two Mlies. 0f tbl.se 
sdaie Association. He also mentjoned the purchase
brought with him a pair of young from Mr Al,.xa„,ler Scott Berrv- 
ir.ares for Mr. >.corgc t.ormley, var(| (.rpenock, of thc Wg ,,H/.e 
turn,mile, Out. This splendid nil- witlI11 horsc ,.rincc cl Cowal 
pottation cannot hut greatly un- M„8ti,i. one of the biggest and 
,'ove the breeding ol horses in Va- , ,r(„, Clydesdale stallions
nula be horse» mcliHcd m this sbi J, to Canada lor a long time, 
impo tation a-e among the best, „c was t Mr RiddclVs pri/c 
and the mere mention of their h()rsc (.,aUallt ,.rinre (,0552), win- 
names is siillulent to show the |u,r both ,hc ,Iighland and <-.las- 
high breeding ol the animals _ out own sister to
broii rht over. th#- champion Sir Everard (5353).

Thc second, Montrose Chief, was

1___
GOMBAULT’S

CAISTIC BALSAM
A «aft*. sp.-edy ami 
positive cure for

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons. Founder, wind Puffs, 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphth 
Removes all Bunches from Ho

. î^iV5XFtoS.eH'n:
Kverv liottie of S'llliellr HilUiim aolil in 

Warranted !<■ ant- Mtli-ia.-fi.oi l'i i. .■ *H ..»0 
Iit-r bottle. Sul.I b> Ilnuriri-l-, I, «enl bv e* 
pivi*>, I'lmiRe- |iaii|. »iih f ill din-vllmi» for its 
u«e Heml Hu ilenvrll'llte rin iilai-. le.Hum-
nliil*. ele A'lilre-i
THE 1AWRENCE VllUilSCOHPAST.ClercUgi4 Ohm

on 21 Front Strut Wist, Toronto Ont |

The Sottish Farmer, referring to 
Home ment shipments ui Civile* purchase<l iron: Mr. Win. Meikle, 
■dale, m Canada says: ' Newliigging, Montrose, and was

*t bv Mr. Webster’s noted breed- 
1 he Donaldson Liner, Tritonia, u,p horse f.ord Fauntlerov, whose 

which sailed on Friday, 8th inst., pjodtice were giinii;g first prizes at 
had on board a large shipment <0 the recent Angus Show. Three 
Clvdesdales lor different buyers, wire purchased Iroin Mr. .Tames 
Messrs. Smith and Richardson, Co- Dr.immoiul, Vitcorthie, Dunfermline 
luinbus, Ontario, shipped six colts two being two-veir-olds. One was 
and two fillies. Ol the volts, got bv the noted Clackmannan and 

purchased Fifeshire premium horse Borland 
hum Mr. Wm. Anderson, Saphoik, Pride ( 10318), a son of the cele- 
Old Meld rum; the big horse Scot- bra ted Baron’s Pride (9122), while 
land's Chief tain (11180) front Mr. the second in the same lot was by 
James Relph, Stainton, Penrith, the noted Kinross premium horse 
Lavender (11394) from the prince of Roxburgh (10616), and 
Messrs. Montgomery, and other was out of the same dam as the 
three volts, with one filly were pur- noted Glasgow premium horse Ca-
I based from Mr. Peter Crawford, sabianca, and got by Macgregor 
Dargavel, Dumfries. The volts pur- (1487). The remainder of the Dal- 
iliased from Mr. Crawford are getv Bros.' shipment was purchas-
II ope well (M375)i Lainl of Craigie ed from Mr. Peter Crawford, Dar- 
(11084), and Sir Tain • ! 15*7)- A gavel, Dumfries, and included a 
choicely bred filly was also pur- colt got by the Cawdor Cup cham- 
<based from Mr. Hugh Todd, liar- pion horse Prince of Carruchatt 
perland, Dundonald She was got <8151 ), which was never beaten at 
by the Sir Evrard horse King's any show of the H. and A. S. So- 
Cross « 10070), and her flam was cietv, where he won three years in 
bv the Glasgow premium and succession. Prince Shapely, the 
champion horse Lord Erskinv Putc, Dumfries, and Duke of Port- 
11714). The breeding of these volts land's premium horse, bred by Mr. 
as an examination of their pedi* James Kerr, and the well-known 
grecs will show, is of the highest breeding* horse Royal Champion 
order, and combines some of the (9356), <ire of many prize horses 
best blood recorded in the Stud in Cumberland. It is some years 
Book. One of the horses named is since Mr. Oswald Sorbv, Guelph, 
own brother to the champion stal- Ontario, visited Scotland, and his 
lion Hiawatha (10067), which four return is welcomed by his many 
times won thc Cawdor Challenge fri« nds His shipment includes nine 
Cup, and was himself got by the horses and one mare, all of them 
champion Prince Robert, out of the purchased from Messrs. A. fit W. 
well-known Stranraer champion Montgomery. The mare is the fa- 
mare Old Darling (7365). Another mous prize winning Montrave 
was got by the well-known Keir Geisha (14584), bred by Sir John 
stud horse Ethiopia < 575**), out of Gilmour, and got by the noted

Pioneer (11131) was
KOOK SILT for horses and cattle, In ton and 

Toronto Salt Works, Toronto

NO RUMBUS *r«U»,,.i'.';
Ilu nlii. SW iIlt* I, M'H* 
tHili Ulirr *lu|i§»wi 

lu M*»-» liilill

essr-r. -
.rriit ear marks,.

• Ue». « Ali «sine l>U.|e Kureels Horn..
Te-tirnofi'slsfree. I'rlreSI k4l.ir.eiv $1 
fort '»■ ifilw.liV .riKlhulBlirr I'nl'd 
V s MuyO. iiJf..rl7yr, Csne.tsDee 17.
UI, l»yr. niMIliH Mil 111 IITU*. I .IrSeld. leva. 0. 8.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, Limited
Tomperonee St., Toronto, Can.

Affiliated with the University of Tor 
Patrons : Governor General of Cai 

tenant-Governor of Ontaiio. The t 
Veterinary Institution in America. 
Teachers. Fees, $66 per session

nada and Lien-
t successful 
Experienced

PeikCiPAL PP.OK. SMITH, P.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto. Canada

THE BEST 
BUUEB ËSS

to impart a bad flavor to 
butter. We import large quantities of the genuine 
article direct from Get many. We supply it plain or 
printed. Write for samples and prices.

Betlew Co. Lid.,
Box 721, Woodstock, Ont.
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NO SPAVINS___
The worst possible spavin ran he cored io 

45 minutes. Rlnybeets, Carte aad Spliata
just as quick. Not painful and never has 
failed, detailed Information about this 
new method sent free to horse owners. 

Write today. A»k for pamphlet Na 704 *
Fleming Hrne.,1 hsmlele,86 Froel Ht.,WwS,T#reele,OW.



ALVA
FARfl
GURN5EYS
SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
roil BAUD

I hate a number of choice cows and heifers, 2-year old heifers in calf, and bull and 
heifer calves siied by “Blair Athol Of St. AlHieS." Breeders will find this a rare 
opportunity to get choice Ayrshires at low prices. I have three choice litters of York
shire pigs, sia weeks old, ready to ship. Quick buyers will get bargains.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Werkworth, Ont.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING hate made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Qualify for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd for 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Pair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Prices are reasonable 
J- E. BRETHOUR. Bortord. Ont

THK FARMING WORLD.

RAPIDS FARM AYRSHIRES
•. Reinforced by recent importations of 2 bulls and 20 
cows, elected from noted Scotch herds, and including 
the male and female champions at leading Scottish shows 
last year. Imported Dcugla*iale of Dame of Aber, 
chempior^Mhe Pen-Ameike 
tentative* of this herd won"*t 
exhibitions at

n, heads the herd. Repre- 
the first herd prize at the

Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan. 
American in'l90l".

Come and see or write (or prices. Young Bulla and Heifers for Sale, bred 
from Hlgh-cless Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W Watson Ogilvie. Lachlne Rapids. Quebec,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
import 

and heife 
Maids,

ted and Canadian bred bull 
such families as 

Broadhonks,

s, cows A choice lot of Boars ready for service 
ViUage from imported stock. Also imported and 
’ Canadian bred sows in pig to imported boars.

Young pigs from six weeks to four months 
old. Bairs supplied not akin.

Addicts H J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont-
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Large White Yorkshires.

ers, including 
Fairy Queens,

Rose, and other Scotch sorts. Herd headed 
by Bapton Chancellor, Imp, and the Lovat 
bred bull, Viceroy.

Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shropshire!
1501 Our herd co 

ing our !
omprises over iso females, includ- I 4 
last importation of thirty bead. j |

The following celebrated families are represented ;
Missies, Nonpareils, Hrnwllli Hods, Orange Blossoms. Butterfly#, Lancaster# 

Secrete, Clipper#, Amaranth*, Mayflower, Roan Lady. Mlnae,
Headed by the famous Marquis of Zinda 1^7854, own brother to the $6.000 Marr 
imported Missie 153, assisted by Sittyton Champion 1660076, Lord of the Manor 160060, and 
Village Champion (by Scottish Champion). Our new Catalogue will be sent to all applicants.

and an
age unampion (by Scottish unampion). uur new Catalogue 
Our flock of Shropsbires is a large one, and choicely bred. We 
a grand lot of rams, also a few ewes, all bred from imported stock. 
For

We have on h

further information address —
W. C. EDWARDS A CoManager,

R ckhnd. Ont.IDS. W. BARNETT.

V

£1,000 horse .Montrave Mac 19958), 
out ol the practically unbeaten 
prize mare Montrave Gay I.ass, 
whose dam again was one of the 
best mares exhibited lor many 
years—Lass o’ Cowrie. This is an 
umomtuonly well-bred mare, and 
will be remembered as one ot the 
Montrave fillies which was shown
at the principal shows as a year
ling, and two-year-old in 1898 and 
1893 Amongst the stallions is Un
successful breeding horse Black 
Rod 110509), to which was twice 
awarded the Lanark premium, and 
also the premium lor the Duns dis
trict ol Berwickshire. He stood 
well forward in the prize list at the 
Highland Society Show at Edin
burgh in 1891#, and was got by 
Baron’s Pride irom a Prince ot
Wales mare; also Pride ol Morning 
(10838), w inner ol numerous prizes 
in Bute and elsewhere, lie also is 
a son ol Baron's Pride 14122), and 
1. s dam is wel; known in Bute as 
the Bruchag prize mare, Rose leal. 
Another ol the shipment is Callani 
Hoy ( 11 «*44>, which was a premium 
horse during the past season. The 
others are Florist 111337), Orpheus 
111447), Pedestrian <11450;, Baron 
M'Adam 1,10943), and Baron's Peer 
(i0979). A promising big two- 
year-old horse is by the well-known 
Strathhogie and Lockerbie pre
mium horse Blazon Maegregor 
(M163). It is impossible to give 
in detail the prizes won bv these 
ltoises but an examination ol their 
breeding wil< show that both s’rcs 
ail., dams in several eases have 
been noted prize winners. For ex
am pit, the dam ol Baron's Peer 
v is the cel brated Lady Diana, 
which was unbeaten as a Yearling 
till y. Another ol the volts is bv 
Plail. Rod, already rclerrvd to as 
included in the shipment, and un
doubtedly one ol the best breeding 
sons of Baron's Pride. This ship
ment will lullv maintain the tradi
tions ol Mr. Sorbie’s shipments in 
former years. Mr. Win. Meharev, 
also from Canada, has also one in 

shipment—Prime 
(11143), a three-year-old horse bred 
by Mr. .1. D. Fletcher, Roschaugh, 
and got by the well-known prize 
horse Prince Albert oi Kosvhaugh. 
from the good breeding mare 
Fuchsia <1275), bred by Mr. Win, 
M Turk, and winner «>1 numerous 
pliz.es as a yearling and a two- 
ytar-old both in the South-West of 
Scotland and in Ross-shire. This 
horse has travelled Aberdeenshire 
iluring the past season, and we un
de* stand gave great, latislavtion.

!

tin- F minus

The Brainpt911 Jersey herd whose 
announcement appears in this issue 
is the largest herd of registered 
Jersey' cattle owned in Canada. It 
is headed bv Brampton’s Monarch 
(imported) 52866, A.J.C.C., bred 
on the Island of Jersey, sired by 
Castor's Pride, one oi the best son» 
of (.olden Lad; his dam Canada's 
Queen was also imported to Cana
da alter winning two first prizes on 
Jersey Island, and in Canada she 
has taken the sweepstakes twice at 
the Industrial Exhibition at Toron
to, and has given 50 lbs. of milk
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STOCK per «lay. His stock have been not
ed prize winners at many of the 
leading Canadian fairs.

The Jersey cattle imported from 
the Island this season have proven 
a very valuable addition to the 
Brampton Jersey Herd. One of 
this importation that gives special 
promise is a daughter of Jennie 
(iedder, a high tested butter cow, 
sired by Eminent 2d, who with his 
get won such high honors at the 
recent show on the Island.

The Brampton Jersey Herd be
gan its exhibition tour on August 
21st. headed by Belvoir King, 
4“297 and may be seen at the lead
ing lairs of the province.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm

Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prise Winning Leicester», 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

mVID McÇRAE Janeield, Guelph, Canada, la 
U porter and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, ClydeedaW 
Horeee. and CouwoM Sheep. Choice animals 1er eale

H kk m an vi ilk Tam worths—Largest breed
er and exporter pure 
America. — liermanvill 
ville, P.E.I.

bred Tamworths in 
e Farm Co., Herman- A. W. SMITH, naple Lodge P.O., Out.

■:Live 8100k Ear LabelsChester Whites and '
Send for circular and price list and 
tack it up on the wall, where you can 
see it when you want it.

*English Berkshires î
Choice Voung^Stock Df |,0th breeds, sis weeks and

TILLMAN S. BOURMAN. Berlin. Ont.

R. W. JAMES,
Bowmanville, Ont.

:*

§outhdowns
and

No Canadian breeder has made a 
closer study ol the dairy cattle 
trade than Mr. A. C. Hallman, 
Breslau, Ont. He was one ol the 
pioneers in the breeding of 
Holstein cattle and has stood In 
this well-known dairy breed ever 
since. He has at present over 
iortv head which he reports as be
ing of better quality than anything 
he has vxer had. All his stock art- 
in good shape and Mr. Hallman 
w ill make an exhibit of fifteen head 
ut the Toronto Industrial Fair this 
week and next, where he will be 
pleased to meet his old friends. 
This show stock are all of Mr. 
Hallman's own breeding and sired 
by the noted bull Judge Akkrini 
Dekul 3rd, 2nd prize in his class at 
Toronto last year. Though still 
handling Tainworth swine on a 
large scale Mr. Hallman is paying 
special attention just now to Hol- 
stvins. He reports a splendid de
mand lor breeding stock and espe
cially for voting bulls which are ap
parently very scarce in the coun
try.

The Dentonia Park Farm's win
nings for Jvtsvns and Guernseys at 
the Central Canada Exhibition,.Ot
tawa, totalled $uo cash and six 
diplomas, comprised as follows: 
Jerseys, fixe firsts, sxxeipstakes lor 
male and lemale, one second prize 
and one third prize. Guernseys, 
three firsts, sweepstakes lor male 
a-id lemale, and on* third prize

The Dcntonia Farm, which is an 
experimental farm instituted by the 
late Mr. W. K- H. Massey, and si
tuated in East Toronto, fColeman, 
P.O.), is open to visitors any day 
of the week except Sunday. It is 
the wish of the present proprietor 
that the experiments conducted 
there may be of benefit to the farm
ing and dairying community gen-

JOHN DRYDEN

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OF

CFV1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS *ntf CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Ram Lambs
lor sale. Write for prices.

;
:COLLIES i

Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont,
QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 

SHORTHORNS.
Scotch and Scotch-topped choice young 

cow* and heifers for sale at moderate prices.

ton, Out.; J. A. and A. B. Smith, 
Creemore, Ont.; John Bonslield, 
Jarvis, Ont.; A. Harris, Walpole, 
Ont.; Win. Thomas Miller, St. 
Helens, (hit.; Geo. Wharton, De- 
cvwsville, Ont.; Mr. Brown, North 
Cayuga, Ont.- K. W. Smith, Oneida, 
Out.; Geo. A. Holland, Upper On
tario, and J. C. Fluhur, South 
Cayuga, an extra line young boar 
for exhibition purposes: and sows 
to the following:

Geu. A. Holland, Upper, Ont.; 
C. J. Smeller, Selkirk, Ont.; Dar
win Bartlett & Sons, Smilhville, 
Out.; Mr. Alman, Kainham, Ont.; 
I Strolmi, Detewsville. Ont.; A. 

Ferrybeirv, Willow Grove, Out.; 
James Williamson, Erie, Ont.- K. 
McDonald, Balmoral, Out.; Geo. 
Dales, Garnet, Que.; J. Peart, Ha* 
gersxille, Ont.; J. Stadder, Wal- 
po’e, Que.

My breeding stock are doing ex
tra well, and mv breeders that 
were winners at the Pan-American, 
art- going oil well, producing large 
litters of very fine young stock, 
with lots of size with length and 
deep sides.

Visitors who have inspected the 
leading lu-rds of the day sax that 
I haxe the finest collection of voting 
stock they have ever >een either in 
the ahow ring or out 01 it. One of 
•nv soxxs which has been a 1st 
prize winner at Toronto, London, 
and Ottawa, in 1K99., and also a 
winner at the Pan-American re
cently gave birth to a litter ol 15 
pigs.

This is a grand lengthy sow of 
great size. She has proven herself 
to be a wonderful sow in producing, 
not only large litters, but thev are 
of the up-to-date bacon type. This 
litter is sired by Commoner, 
1st prize at the Pan-American and 
also reserve number for the cham
pionship. He was also 1st at Lon
don under 1 year. He was pro
nounced bv competent judges to be 
the best Yorkshire boar in Amer
ica. He also has the honor of be
ing the highest priced Yorkshire

HUDSON USHER,
Oueenston, Ont,

Sferepshires For Sale. ,i
Registered

Six ram lamb», four shearling ram*, one two 
•hear ram, one «lock ram, ewes all ages. 
Extra good blood. Prices reasonable.

I

J. F. BRUN TON, Tara. Ont.

targe English Berkshires
LONG BACON TYPE '

?

-C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont
*■

:J. A. RICHARDSON,
SOUTH MAK.H, ONT,

Mol«teins Dorset-Horned Sheep 
Temwortb Swine

BREEDER of

E FENNEBEOKER,
Fetrwlew Perm Heepeler, Ont.,

BREEDER OF REG HOLSTEINS. STOCK 
1 OR SALE.

OXFORD SHEEP .

Sheep all sees. Shearling 
Rams lor Slock Headers 
and Ranching Purposes. 
Yorkshire pigs all ages. 
Plymouth Rocks.
John Cousine A Sena,

Mr Ira Johnson, breeder of large 
En-4lisli Yorkshires pigs, Balmoral, 
On»., whose advertisement appears 
on another page of this issue, 
writes as follows: “I have found 
tl at advertising in The Farming 
World, brings in big returns and 
th. t it is ti c best advertising me
dium bringing :nq itries from the 
best farmers it*. àV sections, from 
Nova Scotia to the North West 
T? e following are a few of the 
ttianv sales I have made recently.

Young boars tc Edmund Caver- 
ley, Sine, Ont.; C. C. Brown, Nanti- 
côke, Ont.; John Gilliland, Pitts-

BRUTS OXFORD DOÏÏI SHEEP
Yearling rams and 
lambs. Ewes all age*.
First class stock. All 
registered. Extra 
type and style. Prices 
to suit the times. 
Brant Slock Farm 

J. H. JULL * SON, 
Burtord, Ont. 

Burford Station 
Tgreph A Phone

,



GALLOWAYS
D. McCrae, Guelph.

I1'". *
j, ) a? h-’ ■'Tuip. Pari» ikl'd

PRIZE WINNERS OF BOTH SEXES
The Galloways grow die best of Beef. Fine Robes. Are easily 

kept. Very li irdy and great rustlers. They arc unexcelled for Ranching 
and for excellent Marbled Beef.

THE BRAflPTON JERSEY HERD
The largest herd of Pare-bred Jersey in Canada.
An inspection of our herd or our record in the show 
ring proves the quality. See our exhibit at the fairs.
We have what you want.

A id,css- B. M. BULL & SON, BRAflPfON, ONT.C P R and G T.R. 
Stations

C 1 I iHgleside Herefords.
^ 0 Young Bulls, Cows and Heifers of

I If you want good Hereford*
l at good-value prices, send for Illustrated Catalogue and 
T state your requirements. Also and "g bred Hereford Cows 
' and Heifer-..

H. O. SMITH,
Compton, Que.

FRED. RICHARDSON
of snim & RICHARDSON

Columbus, Out. 5Will return from Scotland about August 20 h wi n six 
t'lydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” (11375). full 
brother of the great Glasgow winner, ••Hiawa ba," and 
• lavender’’ (11340), out of the same mare as “Royal 
Caimton,” the Chicago three year old winner in i«K)i, and 
“Pioneer’* (l 1131 ), sired by “Sir Arthur,"owned by Whitby 
Cl)desdale Association, ai d a pair of young mares for , ! . 
George G or mit y, Union ville.

\

Spring Brook Holsteins
Will again be exhibited at Toronto.
Meet m inert and in-pcCi my held and compare 

A very select lot of Holsteins ands' ck and prices.
T m worths on hand.

BRESLAU. Waterloo Co., Ont.A C HALLMAN,

w-m zw f Chestnut Hackney Stallion. Langton’s Vanegelt qi C. !r
•X" r-'flt* -Sfl IA II S li., .36 A 11 B. llyUnc on s l'erloEmi.|-(4ll44l, W
X * VI S'tllv K.ll y 242, C.II.B. U.m Uily Vannell(8036).nd
"fif 720. Urd by F. C. Slt.tn., M.plew..ud, AHici, S.V. [d*. C. AtMII, GOlliiCh

DORSET HORNED SHEEP
JOHN A. McOILUVRAY, - UXBRIDGE. ONT.

The finest and lareesl flock of Show Sheep in Canada. Winners of the 
hiahest honors at Canadian and American Fairs during 1901. May he 

in East end of Sheep Building, Toronto Exhibition.seen

ever sold in America, prior to Nov.

Special mention might lie made in 
leg ml to our imported stock. The 
hoars are dexvii ping into grand 
h >gs md thvx are having large 
littvis ot tie right Kivd ot pigs, 
iomlrmttg length '«nd size, with 
good livling ipiaiities. It lias l«eeii 
saitl hv expert judges, that they 
are some oi 
eros>«’d tin- water last year. 1 am 
ottering some grand young things 
from our imported stink. They are 
good enough tv win in any show 
ting."

Mr. Spencer has sold a large 
unite boar to Mr. Davis of Wood 
Mo.k. Ont., Canada, one of the 
h retnost breeders of large white 
pigs in the Dominion. These live 
pigs are included in the one hund
red and thirty six hoars, sows, and 
gvlts which Mr. Spencer has sent 
out for breeding purposes during 
the months of May, June and July. 
The whole of this large number ot 
pigs were bred in the Holywell 
Manor herd save two boars which 
were bought to introduce new 
blood into the herd and put to two 
or three of the best sows, but on 
the produce coming the sires were 
east. This shows how difficult it is 
to obtain a really good out cross 
on a herd which has been bred for 
forty years mainly within itself.— 
X'.irth British Agriculturist.

the best Mood that

Wants Ontario Stork
Mr. S. W. Paisley, Secretary of 

Columbia
Stock Association, i> in this 
province linking for Ontario live 
Mink. Mr Paisley has liven com 
missioned bv British Columbia 
stockmen to purchase a large num
ber <>l pure bred animals including 
Shorthorns and Ayrshire cattle. 
SI ropsl-irv and Oxford Down sheep 
h«.d Yorkshire swine.

I.iwthe British

The Value of the Hog s Time
Frank Xye, the Minneapolis law

yer, recently told a story to show 
that farming should lie based on, 
at least, some scientific knowledge, 
lie spoke of an agricultural college 
graduate who went to work for 
t.ne of those ignorant old farmers 
who prides himself on being self in
structed. The farmer was about 
to give the hogs their morning 
meal of drv bran, when the student 
suggested that the stuff ought to 
bv wet. •

“What fer?" asked the farmer 
with a contemptuous air.

“Why!" eagerly replied the young 
man, glad of this opportunity to 
show what an agricultural educa
tion had done for him, “hygienic 
science tells us that bran will 
digest more quickly if moistened 
before being

"Humph!" grunted the farmer, 
as he dumped the dry bran into 
the trough, "what’s a hog’s time 
worth anyhow!"

fed to animals."

Tilly FARMING. WORLD.2 t'O
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Market Review and Forecast 1

*f.~ f, *T*_iT* *T* *T* *T* •f~•f,~ •T* ~VT,~ •Tr~iT* *T* •fr •Tï" -T-- *T* •T~/Olluu of The Farming World, Con
federation Life Bldg. 
Toronto, Sept. 4th, 1902.

trade outlook vontinues 
blight and wholesale men are very 
confident regarding 
recent rise in C.l’.R. stocks shows 
something of this confidence in Ca
nada and Canadian 
same confident feeling prevails in 
the United States where trade con
ditions are said to he ideal if it 
were not lor the coal strike which 
is causing some uneasiness in busi
ness circles. Money seems ample 
for all legitimate demands at 5 
per cent, on call.

••Poultry and Eggs Wanted *■
!fThe ->

OHIO Empty crates forwarded on applica-

Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence solicited.

the future. The
puo: 7

1tur: HYI 7V
urities. The OBBBB 1V

1 I
*-f Toronto Poultry unci Produce Co.
'•

Office 170 YllNOtt HT., TOKONTO
3<-

1-si* -*ir -*4-, *4*. *4r_.**-.-• 1- -4- -4- *4* uie -P-ak* t4- "4* M

Montreal prices keep firm at 15*,c 
to i he for fresh fall eggs in a job
bing way. There are larger offer
ings here and the demand is not as 
strong excepting for really choice 
lots which are firm at 15c to 16c. 
On Toronto farmers’ market new’ 
laid bring 14c to 19c, and held 
stock 14c to 1 he a dozen.

Receipts of dressed poultry do 
not increase very fast and there is 
not enough of the right qualitv to 
supply the demand. In a jobbing 
way dressed chickens and ducks 
briiig 55c to 70c per pair, and live 
ones ioc per pair less, and tur
keys 1 i%c to 12c per H). for choice 
young birds. On Toronto farmers’ 
market live chickens bring 40c to 
"oc, dressed 50c to 85c, and ducks 
50c to 90c a pair, and turkeys ioc 
to 1 2c a lb.

Until further notice the Toronto 
Poultry and Produce Co., 470 
Yonge street, Toronto, will for 
poultry and eggs pay the following 
i.o.b. at shipping point:

Chickens (this year's) per lb. 9c, 
chickens (last year's) per lb. 5c, 
turkeys (this year's) per lb. 10c, 
ducks per 11). 7c, eggs per doz., 
I3%c. Empty crates, egg cases 
and butter boxes are supplied free 
of charge, the outgoing charges be
ing paid. The net express charges 
are paid on butter and eggs.

Reports from the fruit centres in
dicate a smaller percentage of No. 
1 quality of apples than was ex
pected earlier in the season. There 
is a big apple crop with a large 
share of it spotted and inferior in 
quality. The English crop is re
ported light and also that of 'he 
continent, so there should be a good 
demand in Great Britain for cur 
No. 1 apples if sent there in proper 
shape. On Toronto fruit market 
apples sell at 75c to $1.25 per bbl., 
peaches 20c to 90c, pears 20c to 
40c, and plums 25c to 50c a basket.

Though from a statistical stand
point the cheese situation is strong 
the market is quiet and easier. 
Buyers in view of the large fall 
make are inclined to hold of! ex
pecting to get their supplies cheap
er later on. The English market is 
easier owing to large receipts. The 
market at present is quiet 
though there is considerable busi-

The wheat situation is on the 
whole weaker than a week ago. The 
market gained some early in the 
week only to lose it again at the 
close. The new crop is beginning 
to come forward a little more free 
ly, though in the Western States 
the movement of winter wheat is 
only normal. The Manitoba crop 
is being gathered in as quickly as 
possible and where threshing is 
done large yields are reported. 
Locally the market is dull. Dealers 
here say that prices recently paid 
have only kept up because of the 
demand from millers, and that the 
export trade does not warrant 
these prices. New red and white is 
quoted here at 67%c to 68',c east 
and middle freights and goose at 
67c. Manitoba No. 1 Northern is 
quoted at 73 V and No. 2 at 71 
Fort William, Sept, shipment. On 
Toronto farmers’ market new red 
and white brings h8v to 71 c, goose 
65c to 67c, and spring 65c a 
bushel.

Ontario bran is quoted at Mont
real at Sib.00 to $16.50, and 
shorts at $22.00 in car lots on 
track. City mills here sell bran at 
$16.50 and shorts at $22.00 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beans.
The potato market is stronger 

owing to lighter receipts. At 
Montreal sell bv the load at 75c to 
8uc per bag of 90 lbs. Here the 
demand is steady and the market 
firm at 35c to 40c per bag. On the- 
farmers' market here potatoes 
bring 40c to 50c per bushel.

The bean market has been some
what irregular at Montreal with 
sales reported at 5i .35 to $1.40 
for primes in large lots. The mar
ket here is steady to firm at $1.35 
to $1.45 per bushel for hand picked 
and 5c less for unpicked.

Prices for seeds remain unchang
ed at Montreal at $14.00 to $17.00 
per cwt. for alsike, $9.00 to $10.50 
for red clover, and $8.00 to $9.00 
for timothy. Farmers in many 
parts of the country report this as 
a very poor year for clover seed 
w’hich may be a scarce article later

Hay and Straw.

.

-» I

Gate and Barley.

The oat market keeps on the 
down grade and last winter’s high 
prices no longer prevail. The Eng
lish market, however, rules strong 
under light stocks. The market 
here is dull and new white oats are 
offering freely at 30c a bushel at 
outside points. On the farmers’ 
market old oats bring 481 to 49Lc 
and new 33V to 15c a bushel.

The barlev market is quiet and 
prices nominal. Quotations here 
are 38c to 40c at outside points 
for car lots. On Toronto farmers’ 
market barlev brings 43c a bushel.

Pee* end Corn

Though the market for peas is 
reported quiet prices rule high at 
84c to 85c for new peas afloat 
Montreal and 74c to 76c at Onta
rio points.

The American corn market is re
ported to be somewhat nervous 
awaiting the outcome of the crop 
in Iow-a and Illinois, where unfa
vorable weather has prevailed. 
Otherwise weather conditions are 
favorable. Canadian is quoted at 
Montreal at 70c to 70 V in car lots. 
Here the market is easy, Canadian 
selling at 62c west, and American 
No. 3 yellow at 68V on track, To
ronto.

The hay market rules steady at 
lower quotations for new hay. At 
Montreal old hay is quoted at 
$9.50 for No. 1 timothy, $8.00 to 
$8.50 for No. 2 and $7.50 to $8.00 
for clover. Here 
large and trade fairly good at $8 
for car lots of new on track To
ronto. Baled straw is quoted at 
$5.00 to $5.50 for car lots on 
track. On Toronto farmers’ mar
ket old timothy brings $14.00 to 
$15.00, new $10.00 to $14.00 and 
sheaf straw $10.75 per ton. The 
English crop is estimated to run 
about 7 cwt. per acre more than 
last year’s crop. This will pro
bably have some effect upon Cana
da's exports to that country as 
hav is the chief crop in the old

offerings are

;}]

1

Eggs end Poultry.
Our exports of eggs so far this 

season show a decided falling off 
from those of last year. Glasgow 
and Liverpool quotations are 8s. 
6d. to 8s. 8d. per 1 20, which figures 
dealers claim are not high enough 
to admit of a profitable business 
being done in Canadian eggs. At

1

!
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ness doing. The stocks iti store 
are only about one hall of what 
they were at this time last year 
while laetories are sold out pretty 
well up to the hoop. There is a 
lull in business just at the moment 
owing to a temporary stand oil !*•- 
tween the English importers and 
the Canadian dealer awaiting fur
ther developments. At the local 
markets prices have ruled steady 
at about 9V. though 9 11-ihc and 
9-V *rv reported at some points. 
Montreal quotations are 9

54.00 to $4.50 per cwt., choice ex
port vows sold at 54-00 to $4-35 
per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs. each sold at 54.H5 to 
55.30 per cwt. Choice picked lots 
of butchers' heifers and steers, 950 
to 1,055 lbs. each sold at $4.25 to 
54.Ho, good cattle at $4.00 to 
54-65, medium at $3.65 to $4.00, 
and inferior to common at 52.50 
to S3.00 per cwt. Loads of butch
ers' and exporters’ mixed sold at 
54.5<> to 54.75 per cwt.

Feeders.—Steers, 1,000 to I,too 
lbs. each, are worth $4.50 to 54-75 
per cwt., and light feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs. each, 53-75 to 54 25 per 
cwt.

Stockers.—Well bred young «♦ eerx 
weighing 500 to 700 tbs. each, are 
worth 53.25 to 53.50, and ofl colors

tie, 400 hogs, boo sheep and lambs 
and 25 calves. The quality of the 
export cattle was only medium, 
there being only a lew good lots 
offered. Butchers' cattle were of a 
higher average quality. Trade in 
shippers showed no improvement 
over that of last week, while butch
ers' cattle were firm at quotations. 
The hulk of exporters sold at 5s 
to 55.75. First-class, heavy, well- 
bred feeding steers are in good de
mand with prices, firm at quota
tions. Many farmers are looking 
for the class but cannot get 
enough and are compelled to buy 
lighter ones. Good quality stock- 
ers sell fairly well. Good veal 
calves are scarce with prices firm.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
heavy shippers sold at S5.75 per 
cwt., medium exporters 55.00 to 
55.25. Heavy export bulls sold at 
54.50 to 54.85 and light ones at

\"s
«V to

u ’4c for linest Westerns, and w',c to 
M\c for fittest Easterns.

The butter market continues 
dull and easy. Large stocks are 
accumulating and buyers are be
coming more cautious. Russia is 
becoming a competitor with Cana
da in the British market, where a 
further decline of 2s. is reported. 
The reported shortage in the Aus
tralian make may help prices later 
on. Though the market is report
ed dull quite a lot of business has 
been done at country points at 
from 17*.c to 18 V as to quality 
for creamery. Here the demand 
for choice qualitv of both creamerv 
and dairv keeps good, though the 
poor stuff is a drug on the market. 
Creamery is selling well at 19c to 
20c for choice prints, and 18c to 
iH'jC for solids. Choice dairv tubs 
sell at 15c. and pound rolls at 15c 
to 1 be in a jobbing way. On To
ronto farmers’ market 11). rolls 
bring 16c to 20c, and crocks 14c to 
18c a lb.

Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
SPECIAL PRICES 
EASY TERflS

By a special arrangement with one of the oldest and most reliable scale manufac

turers in Canada we are able to furnish Dairymen, Stockmen and others with Scales 

of any style or capacity at exceptionally close prices, and on small monthly pay

ments. This arrangement has been made in the interest of the readers of Th« 

Farming World, and no special inducements can be offered to anyone whose 

subscription is not paid in advance.

Though a better feeling is report
ed at Montreal in wools it does 
not ipplv to Canadian which is 
quoted there at 17c to 17V' for 
pulled. 14c to 15c for washed and 
roc for unwashed. There is 
activity here. Local dealers quote 
14c for washed and 7*,c for un
washed.

Caille
Clay. Robinson & Sons, in their 

report of last week's market at 
Chicago, sav:

• Recent receipts have included a 
good many cattle showing good 
qualitv but which have been fed 
only three to four months. These 
are hard sellers, coming directlv in 
competition with the rangers, 
which are preferred by buyers, as 
thev cost from 50 cts. to 51.00 per 
lb. less and dress more beef per 100 
lbs. live weight than the short-fed 
natives. Hence where a man has 
cattle of the right sort that have 
been fed four months or less, we 
believe it will pav him to feed 
them 2 or 3 mfmths longer ; thus 
making them good enough to meet 
western competition,—which will 

' be considerable lessened by the 
time they are finished. Some of 
these short-fed cattle shipped for 
beef have been sold as feeders to go 
back into the country, for more 
tnonev than the killers would give. 
We look for good corn-fed cattle to 
sell well right along, and beliex'e 
the right sort of steers can be held 
and fed to a finish with profit."

The receipts of live stock on To
ronto cattle market on Tuesday of 
this week were made up of 90R cat-

The Live Stock Scales have a capacity of from one to threQ| » 
tons, and weigh from one pound up. When rack is off may be j| 
used for grain.

If ?ou need a Scale, large or small, for any purpose, fill 
We can save you money. Anyway il won’t coal you anything

I out the followi"g blank add mail to tie. 
g to get our terms

THE FARMING WORLD,? Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

lbs., and suitable for weighing.................................... ........................
I
<

1 y
NAME

P.O

It is understood that this is not an order.

k
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*and those of inferior quality at 

I2.50 to 53.00 per cwt.
Calves.—At Toronto market good 

to choice calves bring $3.50 to 
$5 °o per cwt. and 53 .00 to 5 > 0.00 
each.

.Milch Cows.—These sold at $30 
to S47 each.

Mica Roofing aUSE B
•"

sr 1s., Æm
;Sheep and Lem be

Owing to the light run of sheep 
ami lambs prices were firmer at 
$3.4" to 53.60 per cwt. ior ewes 
ami $2.50 to 52.75 for bucks. 
Spring lambs sell at 54.25 to $4.50 
per cwt.

!

'

Hogs
The run of hogs was not large 

and consequent!v last week's prices 
were maintained at S7.25 per cwt. 
for select bacon hogs ami >7.00 lor 
lights and fats.

For the week ending Sept. Mil, 
The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 57.37'3 for select bacon hogs, 
$7.i2l, for lights and 57.12', lor 
fats.

The Montreal market is easier 
and lower. Packers there are pav
ing $7.0,1 per cwt. for bacon hogs.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of August 28th, re Canadian 
bacon, reads thus:

"Notwithstanding liberal receipts 
from Denmark the market rules 
firm 
tiian.

Si*
Foi Fiai or Steep Roofs. It is

MICA Koorfff» CO.,

Waterproof, Firep-oof, quickly and very easily laid, and cheaper thaa 
other roofing.
IOI Kehecces Streef, Hamilton, Canada 1

We are the only firm la Canada eelllag 
Vehicles direct to consumers Prices are
lees than Wholesale Prieee te Agents.

IBy dealing with us yen save 
ONE-THIRD THE COST that 
dealers ask. No, no, Surrey. $8*.

at an advance of is for Cana- ♦ Anything 
unsatisfAetory 
need net 
he accepted, 
and money 
refunded.

■EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED

The local trade in horses at 
Montreal is reported dull, only a 
little business is doing. High class 
animals are reported scarce and 
dear. A few draught horses sold 
there last week at from 5400 to 
>15" per pair. High class carriage 
and saddle horses are in good de
mand in the United States.

The horse market here is 
upset because of the Exhibition. 
However there was a very good 
sale at Grand's on Tuesday when 
the horses oi the J. 1). King estate 
wore disposed of. These were a 
mixed lot and brought varied 
prices. A pair of good working 
horses f> and 7 years old weighing 
3,io«» lbs. sold for 5280 for the 
pair. A number of farmers have 
been buying working horses here as 
they claim they can get them 
cheaper here than in the country.

♦
Latest style Cutters, (test in finish and 

Trimming. From f'A1 to #:#•.

I
little For further pvticulst» and catalogue,

International 
Carriage Company

BRIGHTON, ONT.

'

iNo. Buggy. 5*2..itl.

tH-WHHIIII IHIIIIIHII lint 111 IIHI111 ttj _ 

Ask your dealer for 1 *
;

Keeping Up the Milk Flow
Keeping up the milk flow will 

Hot be a hard task for the dairy
man this season. What v ith 
abundance of rain and cool weath
er there should be plenty of succu
lent pasturage for cows. The pro
vident dairyman, who last spring 
made ample provision for supple
mentary feed to tide his cows over 
the usual dry period of July and 
August, will find little use "for 
large share of this this season. The 
excessive moisture that has kept 
up the supply of pasturage would 
also help to make the crop of sup
plementary feed extra large. There 
has been, therefore, abundance of 
good food for the cow from various 
sources, and if she does not return 
ber owner good value for it all 
something is wrong in the manage
ment.

Rudd’s
Hand-made
Harness

m
iWJiu.l

Jj

THEY have been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years 
and give universal satisfaction. 

Nothing but the best of stock and 
trimmings used, and strictly hand
made. Ask your dealer for them, 
if he does not keep them write us.

Manufactured by

; ; George A. Rudd & Co.
‘ 28g Venge Street

Tereate 5,000 sets sold last year ; 
iiimiiH-Hi.i.M i.n-m+HHii ii inuiinn in'
1 1 Factory: Toronto Junction.

A



McGill University ■ i
MONTREAL Æ&r/ŒUo

Matriculation Examination will be held on Saturday, September 
21st, at a.m. t : Lectures commence 2jrd September, 
Calendar giving full information of the course sen. on application

CHAS McBACHRAN, D.V S , Registrar, 6 Union Ave , Montreal

The SPRAMOTOR
g DISINFFCTINO 
1 SPRAYING and WHITE- 

H WASHING MACHINES.,I IRE WORLD-RENOWNED
Jjl Write for Catalogue and see our 
Q guarantee to do all above work, be
ll sides increasing crop of fruit, all 
id kinds. Spray Potatoes, an acre in 
I 15 minutes; increase yield one-third. 
»! Destroy wild mustard in growing 
8 grain, not injuring grain. Will en- 
J hance value of property 50 per cent. 
8 by using Spramotor machines and 
I Paints, all colors, fire, water, and 
I weather proof. Best disinfectant 
I known. 75 per cent, the cost of oil 
I paints. Is adapted and used largely 
I for painting summer resorts, out- 
I buildings, fences, barns, and fac- 
I lories.
|| Catalogue free. So page treatise 

on spraying, painting, and white
washing. Best ever compiled.

I- «

m

SPRAMOTOR CO.M^SSi

THK KAKMINI. WORI.D.

1

i|S4
Thi** season is an exceptional 

otic, and must not he taken as a 
precedent for future action. Next 
year the dry period of duly and 
August inav come along again just 
as it has for the past decade, and 
the dairvman who has not provid 
ed against it will find himself tin

Keen this year. thi* sup 
plementarv, if not needed at tin 
usual time ma\ conn* in later on
It would, therefore, he good policy 
to preserve it in some wav for fu
ture use. If the peas and oats, 
usually sown fur this purpose, are 
too ripe to use as green fodder 
thev are worth saving tor winter 
feeding.

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

Will run September 16th. valid tor 
return until November 16th, 190a.

----------KETI KN FAKES TO----------
swan Rivet $28.00 
Regina .... 30.00 
Moose Jaw. 3000 
Yorktun.... 30.00 
1‘rinceAlbcrt 35.00 
Macleod.. . 35 ou
Calgary----- 35 00
Red I)eer.. 40.00 
Suathcona.. 40.00

Winnipeg $28.00 
Waskada .. 2.S.OO 
Estevan.... 2800 
Elgin .
Areola .... 2S.00 
Muosomin.. 28.00 
Wawanesa.. 28 00 
Miniota ... 28.00 
Binscarth .. 28 00 
Grand View 28 co

From all 
Sault Ste. M 
to nearest 1 
pamphlet.

A.M NOTMAN. A.OP. A. Toronto

points in Ontario, Anldi, 
.arie, Oq*.„ and East, \pply 
Canadian I’acihc Agent tor

Remainder of the Year Free!
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

trUT THIS OUT)

68 The I’l iiusiiER,
The Fakmixg Woki.ij,

C«NI El'I.KATION Li 1 e Bvii.pixo, Toronto.

. Dear Sir,—Please send The Farming Wom.n every week from the 
y resent date to ist January, 1904, (or which I enclose $1.00.

Name

Post Oitti'E 1
8550008858

fyî)T-Y)rî,^5) • ■^ÏÎXÎ)mfSXiVîy5XSri<Sy5Wî' î‘^'SYî'^YîYÏ)^N,îŸiXîY#/#\'îYÎY'y!/5)®(*)®(»y«V?X*yî)^y*X5' •
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Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.

Bargains in Pianos and Organs 
To Nail Order Customers

i

e 4# o

Here is a tempting list of Organs and Pianos. Every instrument in this ist 
has been thoroughly overhauled and tuned by our own workmen and is guar
anteed to be in good condition. ......

Our fifty years’ standing insures out-ol-town buyers the best of treatment, 
and as complete satisfaction as if they bought in person at our warerooms. .

♦

4» Gerhard Heintzman upright piano, medium size, hand
some walnut case, carved panels, 7^ octaves. Almost as good 

facturer’s price $J75- Our special price $250.

Itrugitms in S<|imr»» Pianos
1, Jennys 5c Sons, New York, handsome square piano in

♦ elegant case. 7 \\ octaves, carved legs, altogether a beauti-
♦ ful instrument. Regular price $350. Our special price *175. 

110 cash and 86 a month,
2. Steinway & Sons square piano, rounded cornets, carved 
is and lyre, 71, octaves, in elegant condition. Manufac-

Oui special $185. $10 cash and |6 a

as new. Manui 
$9 cash and $5 a month.

5. Empire upright piano—almost new—beautiful walnut 
ise, large size, 7$ octaves. Manufacturer's price $350. Our 
•tcial $235, $10 cash and $5 a month. '4 legs and lyre, 7!j

♦ turer’s price $550. 
month.

3. Kranich X Bach square piano, in handsome case, beau- 
ullv carved and in good condition. Manufacturer’s price 

Our special price $175. $8 cash and $6 a month
square piano. In fine condition. A 

beautifully toned instrument, Manufacturer’s price 8375. 
Our special price $150. $10 cash and $5 a month.

5. Cbickering A Sons square piano, magnificent instru
ment, with the beautiful Cbickering tone. Handsome case. 
Manufacturer's price $500. Our special price $16$.

* 6. New York Kicsher piano, in good condition. A rare
^ bargain. Manufacturer’s price $475. Our special price $100. 
^ $8 cash and $5 a month.
♦ 7. Stoddart square piano—thoroughly overhauled by our
• work people. Manufacturer's price $325. Our special price
* $75- *7 cash and $5

6. Heintzman X Co. upright piano—almost as good .is new 
-—in handsome walnut case. Regular price $400. Our 
special price $27$. $15 cash and $5 a month.

Hnrgnma in Organe.

1. Karn organ, high back, mirror, $ octaves, 
sets reeds, treble and bass couplers, 2 knee swel 
price $ti$. Our price $47. 86 cash and $4

2. Karn organ, high back, 7 stops, 5 octaves, grand organ * 
and knee swell, 3 sets reeds. Regular price $100. Our pi ice * 
$42 50. $6 cash and $4

3. Wilcox X White, high back, II stops, 5 octaves, 3 sets * 
reeds, treble and l.ass couplers, grand organ and knee swell. % 
Regular price $125. Our price 845. $7 cash and $2 a month. p

4. Karn organ, high back, 12 stops, $ octaves, $ set reeds, . 
treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell. Rcgu- ^ 
lar price $t$o. Our price $39. $6 cash and $4 a month. •

5. Dominion organ, high back, 8 stops, 4 sets reeds, octave » 
couplers, 5 octaves, grand organ and knee swell. Regular ♦ 
price $9$. Our price $39. $5 cash and $3 a month.

6. Dominion organ, high back, swelled ends, 9 stops, $ ♦ 
octaves, 4 sets reeds and sub base, octave couplers and knee * 
swell. Hood. Suitable for Sunday School. Regular price 
8115. Our price $40. $6 cash and $4 a month.

7. ’oderich organ, piano case, 6 octaves, II stops, 4 sets 
retd . 1 ■ :ble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swells. * 
Not U» i 6 months. Regular price $135. Our price $79. $10 4 
cash and $5 a month.

«♦
♦ ■♦ ♦
9 4. Gerhard Heintzman
♦ beautifully
a I In. cii.rifl

»

10 stops, 3 
Is. Regular 

a month, ‘: ment, with 
Manufacturer 
and $6 a mon

$to cash

r

.v «
8. Stoddart square piano—good instrument for 

Manufacturer’s price $275. Our special price $50. 
and $4 a month.

♦

9
practice.

4
t Hurgiitiis In Upright Pianoa

I. Newcombe upright piano, medium sise, walnut case, 
carved panels and continuous hinges, 7$ octaves and 3 pedals. 
Manufacturer’s price I385. Our special price $250, $10 
earh and $6 a month.

». Heintzman & Co. 
ease, carved 
price $350.

■4
;♦

t
♦
9
t

upright piano, aaedium sise, elegant 
panels, 7 octaves. Almost good as new. Regular 
Our special $245. $to cash and $6 a month.

3. Dominion upright piano, large size, fancy rosewood case, 
* beautifully carved panels, 7& octaves. Manufacturer’s price 

Our special $235. $12 cash and $5

9
.♦

♦
9

♦ s month.♦ *47*. ♦;
♦ ■11

Wc pay freight on these instruments to any point in Ontario and make 
special rates when distance is greater. Handsome stool and scarf free with 
every Piano. .........

,
Î4 ''»
4

;

HEINTZMAN & CO. ♦4 49 4
1>

- TORONTO •♦ 115-117 King Street West j
9
: ;

;

i
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X ; It Leads Them All—Where Accurate Weighing is Required

USB
i- 5

X
t
»
t» Gurney Standard Scales

STRONG, DURABLE AND SENSITIVE—ALWAYS RELIABLE.
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: Full line of Dairy Scales, Platform Scales, Stock Scales and Hay Scales; Small Scales 
with Platform or Scoop, Meat Scales, etc.

This Name Guarantees the Quality,
\
t■ Ï

THE GURNEY SCALE CO.4-::
*

r
-

. T
1

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
#
#
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H New Ontariov.
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v" Rainy River, Thunder Bay 
Algoma, NipissingI
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K/'"'XFFERED to settlers in 160 acre lots, 
either free or at 50 cents per acre on 

Splendid opportunity for a
Ï-:1easy terms, 

man with little or no cash to obtain a good 
farm.

X;

;X%
v.
:y.
:xFor further information apply to $
sHon. E.J. DavisCommissioner of Crown Lands y.

Toronto I
'

I

Rich Farming Lands 
Well Wooded 
Well Watered 

Good Local Harkets

23
$
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iI WatBrlno Threshing Machinem $

Our Separators : The
Champion

\ Advance
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h Perfect Separators i 
© Perfect Cleaners 4Light Running

and of Great Capacity
«ndPerfect
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TRACTION AND. PORTABLE ENGINES
13 tO 33 M.l*.

Simple and Compound. ‘iVm^s'hpfeapadty?*»«l»lo and durable In

: WATERLOO. Ont.
» : WINNIPEG, Man.Waterloo Manufacturing Co.,
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